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It,s¥ nO aCCident that you hear so clearl)「
when you pick up your telephone. Bell Laboo
ratories engmeerS are COnStantly at work to
make listenlng eaSy for you・
When these englneerS design a method to
bring speech still more clearly to your ears’
the new circuit is glVen many SCienti五c tests.
Then it gets a fina量check血om a eぐSounding
Board’’like the one pICtured above.
This check shows JuSt how the system will
work in actual use. The men and women
ヽヽ章丘置　戸一・ ‾/
represent you and man)/ mi量lions of other
telephone listeners. Their specia吋trained
ears check sy量lables, WOrds and sentences
as the} COme OVer the -telephones. While
they listen, the} Write dow皿their ratlngS
Om the pads i皿front of them.
The Board members approve onlJ When
they are sure that the voice the) hear is
natural in tone, Clear in quality and easiI}
understood・ No十until they are certain the
Circuit will suit your ear is it put into use.
BEL」　TELEPHONE SYSTEM






Tんe防毒ersdy. ‥ Cancer Research, Theo量ogy Bui量ding
Plans’New Graduate Degree, New C.L.A. Academic Provi-
Sions, and other articles.
“The見融Hope of棚a崩れd蹄es彊脇h U§,,, by
President Daniel L. Marsh .
Sporきs ‥ ・ Are We Ready? Midwest Basketball Coach Comes
to Boston Universlty .
T九e Classes … Universlty, Law’Medicine’Theo萱ogy, Alumni







T九e A弛削れj. ‥ New Alumni O償cers, Medical SchooI Anni-
VerSary, Women’s Council Amual Bazaar and other articles　33
Our cover pICture Shows Evie Dorr’the Terrier drop
kick specialist, in conference with Coach Buff Donelユi
On the merits of his new football sh。e. We share with
Boston Universlty alumni everywhere the hope tha=his
new shoe will kick the after touchdown pomtS On
enough scores to bring the Terriers to victory in the
eight-game 1948 season.
Your alumni magazine’Bosio扇αクhas not only a new
Shoe this issue’but a complete new outfit. We hope
you like the great experiment and that our短new Iook�
Will please you. The editors and editorial board have
made the changes which appear this month in an e任ort
to make a better magazine for the serⅤice of the a宣umni
Of Boston University・ Why not drop us叩ote and let
us know your reaction to the new Bosめれ肌
Warren S. Freeman, Ediめr.
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GANC巳R
A year ago, the Boston University SchooI of Medicine,
One Of the many American institutions selected by the fed・
eral govemment for trammg and research in the preven-
tion and treatment of cancer, Organized its first fomal
Committee on Cancer. This committee, under its chair-
man, Dean James M. Faulkner, Organized and activated
the long-range PrOgram under which it presently operates.
Under this plan, With the support of U. S. Public
Health Service funds, a SyStem Of cooperative integration
has been developed among the chemistry, Physics and biol"
Ogy departments of the Universlty tO WOrk in conJunCtion
wi血the SchooI of Medicine, thus stimulating research
possibilities to their utmost. Education of the medical st臣
dent on cancer is being developed by increasmg his actuaI
contact with cancer patients in the wards and clinics’anll
further trainlng for intems, graduate physicians and
members of the resident staff at the Massachusetts Me-
morial Hospitals is being lmPlemented・ Finally, the in-
Stitution is erectlng facilities as a reglOnal center of ser-
vice to practlCmg Physicians in the locality and as a “re-
fresher clinic” in the newer techniques of cancer diagnosis
and therapy.
Sirice pathoIogy was basic to the understanding of the
disease, the pathoIogy department received a large part
Of the a11otted grant. That money lS nOW being.spent
for renewal of the microslide collection of tumors, for
the development of a tumor museum, for new visual ed-
ucation aids, and for a micro-PrOJeCtion apparatus.
The Department of Medicine a=he School received an
equally large share of the grant. Part of this fund was
for the estab工ishment of a Teaching Fe11owship in Cancer,
designed to stimulate a continuous program for clinical
research. The tumor clinic has received the remainder of
the fund as a backbone for the third-year Clinical teach-
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During the past 18 months, COnS音iderable research has
Centered around experiments in the new “Papanicolaou
Smear.’’In this relation, Dr. John W. Strieder, Assistant
Professor of Surgery, and Dr. Donald McKay have made
notable diagnostic advances with the bronchoscope, and
have been able to make positive histoIogica量diagnoses of
CanCer in almost twice as many patients as previously.
Working with the same smear at the Evans Memoria量
Hospital, Dr. H. M. LemonうAssistant Professor of Medi-
Cine, and Dr. Charles L. Wisseman, Assistant Resident in
Medicine, in cooperation with Doctors Anglem, Lawrence,
and Smithwick, have carried out a study in several hun-
dred patients with various gastro-intestinal disorders.
By this technique, they were able to establish a positive
histoIogical diagnosis of cancer in a number of problems
Where X-rayS had been misIeading or unobtainable. Work-
mg under a grant from the American Cancer Society,
Dr. Daniel MacSweeney, Professor of Obstetrics, and Dr.
McKay have made similar advances with gynecoIoglCal
CaSeS at the Bos七on City Hospital. Other e紐ective cIinical
uses for this new anti-CanCer tOOl have been made by Dr.
Samuel R. Meaker, Professor of GynecoIogy a=he clinic.
For the past several years, Dr. Anglem and Dr. Law-
rence of the tumor clinic have been carrymg Out an in-
VeStlgation on the use of testosterone in the treatment of
breast cancer with very e紐ective resul七s in some cases. In
experiments with nitrogen mustards, Dr. Ross of the Hem-
atoIogical Service and Dr. Lynch of the Chest Service
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have similarly carried out some extremely striking stud・
ies’eSPeCially in cases of pulmonary cancer.
雄AIthough the present trend of cancer wi11 undoubtedly
COntinue far into the future’,, Dr. Henry M. Lemon of the
Clinic predicted,毎chemical cIues of many types now ho量d
OPen the door of hope for the future’and hope for the
Patient・ Perhaps our deepest obligation in teaching our
Students is to imbue them with the same positive attitudes
Of finding cancer before the textbook picture becomes
all tolO fataHy apparent.�
There is no reason to think tha=he conquest of cancer
may not be achieved by the sari鎚Iarge-SCale e任ort of
many individuals in many countries which has led to the
COntrOI of the contagious diseases, he concluded,雄and the
Boston Universlty SchooI of Medicine wi11 certainly par-
tlCIPate in this e任ort to the fullest extent of its resources.�
MEDICAL APPOINTMENT
Dr・ Francis Cabot LoweH has been appomted Assistant
Dean of the School of Medicine. Dr. Lowell has been a
member of the facu量ty for the past eight years and has
been associated with the Massachusetts Memorial Hospl-
tals since 1940・ As Assistant Dean, he will be prlmarily
COnCemed with admissions, reglStrations and all student
relations.
Dr. Lowell has spent years as a specialist in allergleS,
and many of his findings and investlgations have been
Widely read in medical joumals and texts throughout the
United States・ His latest publication appeared in the
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SCⅢ00L OF SOC且AL WORK
Dean Richard K・ Conant, Of the SchooI of Social Work,
has inaugurated a new seminar in "The Relationship Be-
tween Case Work and Group Work,�limited to advanced
Students and experienced workers in social agencies・ Miss
Ruth Lloyd and Mr. Saul B・ Bemstein are in charge of
the new proJeCt.
The eIlrOllment at the School has grown from approx-
imately 135 to approximately 160’With representatives
from pomtS in the United States as distant as Califomia,
FIorida’Montana, Nebraska and Utah・ Forelgn rePreSen-
tation includes Argentina, Belgium, China, France, Hol-
land, India and Puerto Rico.
Woγ鳥訪g o耽れe 〇億nCer prのgrα肋の=he Se九〇ol of碑〇度香c玩e
αre,わf=o r香gかごDr. Jo§ep心髄o8S, Dr. Ir撮,諒I Rαびeれ, α職原
胸ss財αrγ S品肌oれ.
“The Last Hope of Mankind Rests Wth Us.,,
Commencement Address? A皿gust 2l? 1948
By Danid L. Marsh, Presiden置of Boston University
甘苦
most intelligent and serviceable patriot is not
且　necessarily b賞ind to the intermittences, eXCePtions
and faults of his na七ive land・ Inte11igent patriotism
Seeks the improvement of one?s country, and the co甘rec・
tion of errors which may be found in it・ Thus, if a patri-
Otic American sees anything menacmg the freedom upon
Which our Republic rests, it is his duty to wam his fellow
Patriots.
Democracy lS the catchword of the hour. Unfortu-
nately, it has been bandied around so much by so many
di任erent kinds of persons, and has been made the vehicle
for as many petおms that it stands in need of new defi-
nition for the new generation. The word “democracy”
COmeS from the Greek word demos, Which ineanS “the
PeOPle.” Democracy is the rule of the people. It stems
from the prmCiples of liberty and equality, and is plainly
a progressive asplration. With the dawn of history we
can dimly seおhe pmCiple of democracy at work in the
embryonic govemment of the huntmg Or COllectmg tribe
Or grOuP. From that simple beginmng We Can traCe the
rise and fall, the emergence and submergence, the develop-
ment and destruction of democratic e音lements in govem-
ments across the continent of the years.
Historic is the democracy of the clty State Of Athens
and of the other parts of the Greek world; but in time it
ceased to be. We note also the representative democracy
of Rome through seve音ral centuries; but it ceased to be・
We see the prmCiple of democracy at work among the
Germanic and other pelOPles, but it ceased to be・
Hope for the larger share of the good things of Iife」
food, Shelter,( Pleasure, education, beauty, SeCurlty, and
a11 the other good things-has lured mankind up from
slavery through feudalism to full democracy. The history
of mankind has been a struggle for freedom・ Freedom is
the most soverelgn idea of democracy・ It is an indispen・
sable condition for the realization of the good life. Hegel
concludes his Pん妨sophγ Of Hisまorγ With the oft-quOted
declaration that召the History of the World is nothing but
the development of the Idea of Freedom・�T音he idea of
freedom has been glVen SPOradic application in democrat・
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ic govemments across the ages, and has come to its finest
flower and fruitage in our American fom of govemment・
Ours is a republican fo.rm of govemment・ It is a gov-
emment by law and not by men・ Its theory rests upon
the idea that chosen representatives make the laws, and
that all citizens glVe tO the laws due and reverent obedi・
ence; for it is by law that individual conduct is socially
COntrO11ed. As Samue量Johnson once said, “The law is
the last result of human wisdom actmg uPOn human
experience for the benefit of the public.”
A=he laymg Of the comer stone of Bunke音r Hill mon・
ument, Daniel Webster said :“Our history hithe巾O PrOVeS
tha=he popular form of govemment is practicable’and
that with wisdom and knowledge men may govem them-
Selves; and the duty mCumbent on us is to preserve血e
COnSistency of this cheemg examPle, and take care that
nothing may weaken its authority with the world・ If’in
our case, the representative system ultimately failed, POP-
ular govemments must be pronounced impossible. No
combination of circumstances more favorable to the ex-
periment can ever be expected to occ早・ The last hope
of mankind therefore rests with us.”
The ideas and ideals upon which democracy rests are
the sacred worth of the individual; equality of op-
portunlty, equality of rights’and equality before the law ;
JuStice, Which is the maintenance of that which is right,
and the practice of the Golden Rule in everyday life; the
brotherhood of man under the Fatherhood of God; Ser-
vice as the mark of greatness and freedom・
The fundamental concept in our political philosophy is
that this equality and this freedom are inherently our
rights. That is why mankind uniformly and universally
applauds Patrick Henry,s demand:負Give me liberty or
glVe me death・�Freedom and equality are ours by nature.
We do not need to beg anybody for them’and nobody can
confer them upon us・ Herein lies the di鮮erence between
the Magna Charta and the Declaration of Independence.
In the case of the Magna Charta, tyrannical King John was
forced by the barons to slgn the statement that he gave to
the English certain rights and privileges. He was so mad
about it that after the barons went awayクgleeful over
their achievement, King John flung himself upon his face
and gnashed his teeth in the dust as he exclaimed:短Why
didn’t they ask me for my kingdom whi工e they were about
it?�In the case of our Declaration of Independence, Our
forefathers boldly asserted that召all men are endowed
by their Creator with” these inalienable rights.
But no democracy, nO rePublican form of govemment,
Wi11 automatically remain pure and vigorous. Every gen-
eration is faced with the necesslty Of savlng SOCiety. Its
accumulated moral strength will subside and ultimately
end in a spurious democracy, if not actually in a dictator-
Ship or some other form of despotism, unless its strength
is renewed in each new generation.
RecaIl the wammg Of Daniel Webs七er, “The last hope
of mankind rests with us.,, Are we so accustomed to the
JuStice’the tranquillity, and the blessmgS Of liberty se-
Cured for us and our posterlty that we take them for grant-
ed, Or aS a matter Of course? Will the forces that have
ruined former attempts at self-gOVemment ruin ours?
Will some future historian write the Decline and Fall of
the American Republic? Is our form of democratic gov-
emment to disappear as all others have in the past? Are
We tO Iose our freedom? Are we to suffer the perversion
Of our rights? To make certain that such a calamity does
not befaH us, WOuld it not be sensible for us to ascertain
from a study of history what have been the prlnCIPaI
factors in encompasslng the ruin of fomer e∬orts at
Self-gOVemment? I have been a student of history for
a good many years, and I give i=o you as my calm judg・
ment tha=hree forces have more often wrought the de-
StruCtion of `free govemmen=han all other forces pu=o-
gether; that under three headings can be c工assi丘ed nearly
alI the factors contributing to the failure of self-gOVem-
ments across the ages. Let me name them for you.
Tんe〆γS高s “肋r・ “War,” declared Napoleon Bonaparte,
Who was in a position to know something abou=he sub教
JeCt-“War is an anachronism.” War is worse than that.
It is organized insanlty. It is a recrudescence of the
JungIe. War never soIved any problem. We were assured,
a=he begimlng Of World War I, that we were waglng
War tO end war; that we were o任ering our lives arid our
treasure “to make the world safe for Democracy.” We
have had terrible evidence ever since that that war did not
end war, nOr did it make the world safe for democracy.
A=he begimmg Of World War II, We Were glibly as-
Sured that we were fighting to establish Four Freedoms:
Freedom of Discussion, Freedom of Religion, Freedom
from Want, and Freedom from Fear. The first two of
these were named in the Constitution of the United States,
and therefore could not be ca=ed new objectives. The
Other two objectives which were sought at traglCal cost
tumed ou=o be empty mockery. Never in the history of
the world have gaunt want and famine stalked among
more human beings than since that war closed, and neve音r
before have so many persons been racked by fear.
History teaches nothing more plainly¥ than that such
freedom as the people may have is sooner or later a cas-
ualty of war. That, aS any truthful and accurate historiin
Will testify, is the story concemlng Babylon, Assyna,
Greece’Rome, Spain, Germany-eaCh of these was in its
day the great nation of the earth; but where are they now?
Each took the sword and perished with the sword. It was
naval defeats that brought an end to the Grecian Emplre.
It was extended wars that spelled the collapse of Rome・
It was the First and Second Wor賞d Wars that not only
brought a practical end to the Gemany that was great, but
that aIso started the disintegration of the British Emplre.
It was the First World War that gave Russia Communism.
The second gave i=o the countries that we now describe
as Russia’s sate11ites. A Third World War will probabll-
glVe Communism to the world.
No matter how democratic a govemment may be, and
no mat七er how much freedom the citizens may enJOy.
When the nation is at war, the citizens yield more and
more of their rights and their liberties to the govem-
ment. They must in order that the war may be carricd
forward; for the very organization of war is dictatoriaL
and its conduct is bound to be despotic. Then in its wake,
the people find that the nation has come to rely upon phys-
ical force and violence; tha=he idea of the sacred worth
Of the individual has been scrapped; that there is a
Changed attitude toward prlVate PrOPerty; that contro]
for the average warrior’s daily life has been tranferred
from self to others; that ha七e and intolerance have been
engendered; that family life has been broken down, and
that reverence for things sacred has been lost. Every war
takes from the people moI.e than it glVeS back, nOt Onl、-
in the way of life and treasure, but also in ideals, 1iberty,
and seIf-gOVemment.
It appears that the full Christianization of intemation-
a=aw wi= have to wait the sIow action of Christianized
Public opmlOn. One thing lS Certain, We muSt have an
intemational organization that will possess power to en-
force its decisions. Nations must be willing to surrender
some of their soverelgnty tO a rePreSentatively constituted
United Nations. The intemational organization must
make its decisions in a democratic way, by vote of the
maJOrlty rather than by t,e轟o of a smgle member. It must
have at its disposal an intemational police power to en・
force its decisions. And certainly the nations of the earth
must agree upon some fom of gradual disarmament; for
history has proven that a high state of military prepared・
ness inevitably leads to war・
Education cannot escape its responsibility in this
matter. General Dwight D・ Eisenhower wrote a号etter
last January, eXPlaining why he ivould not allow any po-
1itical party to nominate him for the presidency of the
United States. In the course of that letter, he said: “It is
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my conviction tha=he necessary and wise subordination
Of the military to the civil power will be best sustained
and our people wi量l have more confidence that it is so sus-
tained when life-1ong professional soldiers ‥.・ abstain
from seeking high political o鯖ce… ・ Nothing m the in-
temational or domestic situation especially qualifies for
the most important o鯖ce in the world a man whose adult
years have been spent in the coun七ry,s military forces.�
If this is sound (and it is sound to the core), then by
the same tokenクnO PrOfessional military man should be
made Secretary of State, and no professional military man
should be appolnted as an ambassador to a great forelgn
country; for a professional military man is accustomed
to glVmg Orders and having them obeyed’and that is not
the way lt is done in dipIomatic cimles! No professional
military man knows how to compromise’nOr does he
know that political and civic progress is usually the re-
Sult of compromise. The typical military mind is more
likely to be concemed with face-SaVmg than with peace-
SaVing!
Just a year before General Eisenhower uttered his wise
decision, he was present as an honored guest at a dimer
which the trustees of Boston University, and others, ten・
dered me on the twentieth amiversary of my Presidency
of the Universlty・ In [he course of his address’Gen-
eral Eisenhower said: “I venture almost to challenge,
why doesn’t Dr. Marsh and the president of every great
universlty throughou=he world teach his peopIe to put
people of my profession pemanently out of a job?’’
We mus=each the peoples of the world to stop glo-
rifying.war. We mus=each them the ugly naked truth
that war is the summation of all villainies, and that it is
generally worse than the thing lt is waged to overcome・
We should educate them to develop a sense of national
humor equa=o their sense of national honor・
The second cause of Joss of /reledom, aS h主storica11y
demonstrated, is too much regmentlng, COntrOlling, and
“Santa Clausmg” by the Govemment and other agencies.
Freedom of choice and freedom of initiative are indispen・
Sable to progress. Anything that trammels or restricts
individual initiative, independence, Or Self-reliance leads
inevitably to a loss of national freedom and democracy.
Compare the material progress alone in the United States
for the past hundred and雛ty years with other countries,
ages, and civilizations, and you will find that more sub-
Stantial progress has been made here than was made in
the two thousand years preceding・ It is not accurate to
Say tha=his is because of our unlimited natural resources;
for the savage Indian had the same resources. Neither
is the explanation found in our greater industry; for all
OVer the world and through all ages, human beings have
generally高orked harder than Americans work・ We can・
not claim it is because we are inherently superior; for
that is probably not so, eVen though it鱒atters our ego to
think so.
The real reason is found in the dictum of the American
Economic Foundation, name量y : “Man’s material progress
depends upon natural resources plus human energy muI-
tiplied by tooIs.,, It is the release and controI of human
energy, and the extension of that energy by tooIs which
human mgenulty has devised, that makes the di任erence.
The energy of an individual can be used e鱒ec七ively only
when he himself is free to use it.
Americans have been free to seek the truth in their own
WayS; free to investlgate; free to express opmlOn; free
to reach their own conclusions and to announce their own
COnVictions; free to invent and to make the best possible
use of inventions. It was this freedom of initiative and
the virtue of self-reliance that nerved Americans to the
Physical conquest of this continent in a relatively short
[ime∴which is the greates七physical accomplishment in
the history of the world.
Now take away mCentives to excel and to achieve, take
away the necesISlty tO dare and to do, take away freedom
to produce and encouragemen=o productlVlty, and you
have taken away the secret of humane progress・
This is the verdict of history. When the Roman gov-
emment began to provide food and amusements for the
citizens, and to do everyth主ng for them, then Rome was
on its way out・ When the govemment of France began
[o issue orders defining exactly what businessmen might
do-What amoun七of wool might be used in a factory,
and what coIor of warp and what coIor of woof should
be used- then France was on the toboggan. When Spain
became a govemment of bureaucrats, eaCh bureaucracy
limiting and trammeling and restrictmg the freedom of
[he citizens, issumg Orders across the wide expanse of the
Atlantic to Central and South American coIonies, glVmg
them orders in the most minute detail, then Spain had
PaSSed the zenith of her power and glory・
So it is with every nation: Self-gOVemment is Iost be-
cause the freedom upon which it rests is Iost・ When a
govemment undertakes to do everything for the people-
to order their business and prlVate lives’tO PreSCribe now
an economy of scarcity, nOW COntrOI of production, and
now subsidy for this and that and the other thing, then the
cost of govemment mounts terrifica11y・ The natural con-
sequence is such an increase in taxation tha=he nerve of
business adventure and business initiative is cut. It is
pleasan"o have the govemmen=ake from me the ne・
cesslty Of arrangmg my OWn affairs while I work’and to
provide for me when =oaf・ It seems pleasant unti=
awaken to the fact tha=he very govemmen=hat I thought
was doing everything for me is headed toward the de-
struction of the blessmgS Of liberty and self-gOVemment
which, aCCOrding to its Preamble’the Constitution of the
United States was adopted to ensure.
The founding fathers knew that so叩dness of our Re-
public’s econom手c structure was interknit with protection
of the individual citizen?s right of free enterprlSe・
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I’轟t,idz元f co「r華われお’he脇rd pr肋Cipαl cause of
freedom’s coHapse・ When the citizens become corrupt,
they Iose their liberties and despoil their democracy・ In
1787, Benjamin Franklin (who was one of the most in・
fluential members of the Constitutional Convention) said :
αI believe that this Constitution is likely to be well admin-
istered for a course of years and can only end in despot-
ism as other forms have done before it when the people
ShaIl become so corrupt as to need despotic govemments,
being mCaPab賞e of any other・,, It would be a good thing
to have that statement prlnted in bold-faced type on the
front page of every newspaper in the United States on the
17th of every September.
President Monroe in his Inaugural Address gave ex・
PreSSion to similar convictions, thus:雄It is only when the
PeOPIe become lgnOrant and greedy, When they degenerate
into a populace’that they are incapable of exercISmg their
SOVerelgnty. Usurpation is then an easy attainment, and
the usurper soon found・ The people themselves become
a wi11ing mStrument Of their own debasement and ruin.�
The French historian, Guizot, OnCe aSked James Russe11
Lowell, αHow Iong will the American republic endure?�
Lowell replied,毎As Iong as the ideas of the men who
.founded it continue dominant.�
To such wamlng We Should give heed. One country
after another has risen to power, Only to decline and fall.
One civilization after another has risen to preeminence
and then has co11apsed,鵜and in every instance, the fall,
the collapse’has followed in the wake of corruptlOn On
the part of the people. Verily, the ancient scrlPture is
true’αWhere there is no vision, the people perish,�and
agaln, “Righteousness exalteth a nation, but sin is a re-
PrOaCh to any people.”
Herbert Spencer declared: “The Republican fom of
govemment is the highest form of govemment; but be-
CauSe Of this it requlreS the highest type of human nature.�
That means that any American who is intelligently de-
VOted to the preservation of our form of govemment
must live a life of personal integrity・ When I was in
Washington recently’I had time between engagements to
StrO11 along its magnificent streets. As I passed the build-
ing which houses the United States Department of Ju註ce,
I read on one fagade these words: αLaw alone can glVe
us freedom,’’and on another fagade, I read: “Justice in
the Iife and conduct of the State is possible only as first
it resides in the hearts and souls of the citizens.�　The
Same thing can be said concemlng all the other virtues
that make for the safety of our Republic: honesty, e鯖ci・
ency, COurage, temPeranCe, tOlerance, gOOdwill, thrift, in-
dustry, fidelity to duty, and a11 the rest. Socrates ca11ed
morality the art of self-POSSeSSiun and self-gOVemmCnt.
The only fundamental freedom, he taught was短Rule over
one’s self.,‥
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THEOLOGY BUILD量NG PLANS
On October 21 President Danie量L. Marsh wiH fomally
lay the comerstone of the new SchooI of TheoIogy on the
Commonwealth Avenue Campus. The event will take
Place immediate宣y befo士e the Annual Trustees Dinner, at
Which Universlty PrOfessors are the guests of University
The new six-StOry bui量ding, Which will be ready for
OCCuPation in September of next year, Will also include
the headquarters of President Marsh, Treasurer E. Ray
Speare, Dean Atlee L. Percy, Veterans Director James G.
Larkin and other universlty O鯖cials. Generally, Class-
rooms wi11 be positioned on the quadrangle side of the
bui量ding. Administrative o鯖ces wi11 face Commonwealth
Avenue.
The Library of the Methodist Historical Society wiH
be moved to the new campus and incorporated in the
SchooI of TheoIogy Library as a special co11ection・ Other
SPeCial features wi11 include approprlate arrangementS
for the semin竺S in pastoral psychoIogy and pastoral
COunSeling, With sound equlPment for recording and in-
terviews, SPeCia工workshop space and arrangements in
re賞igious education, SPeCial seminar groups for rural
Churches, for church history, for biblical studies and for
SyStematic theoIogy and social ethics.
Aside from contammg SeVeral administrative o飴ces, the
basement of the new building wiH contain a social room
accommodating 300 people and a kitchen-Cafe servlng
both the social room and a large dining room・ The first
floor will be devoted entirely to administrative o鯖ces and
classrooms.
Features of the second floor wi11 include an open-StaCk
type library with approximately 75,000 volumes, a Iarge
reading room, rare books; special exhibits and two sem-
The third floor will be composed of four seminar
rooms, a Suite of nine faculty o億ces, a gueSt and faculty
lounge and a prayer chape工.
The fourth,紳th and sixth floors wi11 be set aside for
dumitories, eaCh dormitory accommodating 144 men.
NEW GRADUATE DEGREE
IN CL賞NICAL PSYCHOLOGY
Clinical psychoIogy, a PrOfession which has increased
in in組uence and scope since the war, is a recent addition
to the rapidly developmg PrOgram at the Graduate School・
Two important organizations, the Veterans Administra-
tion and the United States Public Health Service, reSPOnd-
1ng tO a grOWmg interest in problems of mental health
since the close of the war, have created what Dr. Chester
C. Bennett of the Medical and Graduate School faculties
termed “a boom market’’for clinical psychologists・
To help mee=his new demand, the Graduate School,s
Dr. Bennett, aSSisted by a committee of丘ve members of
the University faoulty, is developmg a four-year PrOgram
leading to a Ph.D in Clinical PsychoIogy・ The five fac・
ulty members working with Dr. Bemett are: Dr. Wendell
Yeo, SchooI of Education; Dr. Robert Young, SchooI of
Social Work; Dr. William Malamud, SchooI of Medicine;
Dr. John Gilmore, University Counseling Service; and
Dr. Paul Johnson, SchooI of TheoIogy, Who directed the
PIOneer Planmng Of the program.
A committee of the American PsychoIogical Associa・
tion has surveyed coIleges and universities to ascertain
which were equlPPed to glVe tramlng in this new field.
Among the forty-tWO aPPrOVed institutions’New England
is represented by Harvard, Yale’Clark and Boston Uni-
VerSlty.
The tralnmg PrOgram at Boston University combines
both academic and practical approaches to clinical psy-
Chology. The firs=wo years emphasize classroom study
of various aspects of the science of psychology. For ad・
VanCed students the emphasis shifts to practicum trammg・
As a minimum requlrement for the doctorate, eaCh stu-
dent spends one year’Or its equivalent’in actual clinical
wo正with patients under psychiatric care in nearby hos-
pitals and clinics. When the student goes ou=o various
PraCticum centers to gam aCtual clinical experience with
mental patients, he is supervised by sta紐psychoIogists
who are Clinical Associates of the Boston University fac-
ul七y.
Some of the institutions a鯖Iiated with Boston Univer-
Slty in this program are: the Massachusetts Memorial
Hospitals Psychosomatic Clinic under the direction of
Dr. Wi11iam Malamud; Boston State Hospital; Boston
Psychopathic Hospital ; the Massachusetts GeneraI Hospl・
tal; the Judge Baker Guidance Center; the VA Hospital
at Bedford, Massachusetts; Cushing VA Hospital; and
the Mental Hygiene Clinic of the Boston Regional O鯖ce
of the Veterans Administration. In these centers, the
student leams that clinical psychoIogy collaborates with
psychiatry in the whole field of mental health・
The clinical psychoIogist brings the science of psychol・
Ogy tO PSyChiatric medicine. The student leams the uses
of tests to measure abilities and personality attributes of
the individual, tO meaSure attitudes and social adjust-
ments, tO help appraise the kind of treatment that will
benefit emotionally disturbed people and help to eval・
uate the progress made during this treatment・ In a broad-
er sense by the testmg Of patients the student is able to
measure to a great exten=he e紐ectiveness of the study
Of mental hygiene.
Dr. Bennett, Director of the program’WaS aPPOinted
to the University faculty in August of this year・ An
alumnus of the Universlty Of Michigan? he pursued his
graduate wo正at Co案umbia. He worked for six years
under Carl R. Rogers a=he Rochester Guidance Center
for children, follow工ng Which he became a member of the
Universlty Of Missouri faculty as Associate Professor of
Education.
During the war he was a naval o鯖cer servlng With the
Aviation PsychoIogy Branch of the Bureau of Medicine
and Surgery. He partlC工Pated in research on the selection
and trammg Of pilots and aircrewmen・ Followmg his
release from the Navy with the rank of lieutenant’he
served in a civilian capacity conductmg reSearCh on the
aviation trammg PrOgram Of the Army Air Forces. In
September, 1946’he was appomted Branch Chief Clinical
PsychoIogist at the Boston Branch O鯖ce of the Veterans
Administration and has directed their clinical psychoIogy
program throughout New England・ He will continue as
consultant to the Veterans Administration to assist in the
supervision of students who receive practicum tramlng
at Veterans Administration installations.
With present facilities the Graduate SchooI will be able
to accep=en to twelve candidates a year for the degree
in clinical psychology. In June, 1950, Boston University
wi11 graduate its first doctor in clinical psychoIogy.




Dr. Wayland F. Vaughan, Professor of PsychoIogy,
who has been on sabbatical leave for the past year, re-
tumed to the University this fall・ While resting at Babson
Park, FIorida, Professor Vaughan wrote a new book’en-
titled SocあZ PsγCんollogγ, Which has since been published,
and also worked on a new text, SOOn tO be published, On
the psychoIogy of the personality・
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There are now ninety-nine, full-time members on the
College of Liberal Arts faculty.
Dr. Donald B. Le甜er, Professor of Govemment and
United States Citizenship on the MaxweII Foundation
from 1943 through 1948, has resigned from the College
Of Liberal Arts faculty to retum to his native state of
Califomia, Where he will teach at San Diego Co11ege.
Professor Lei任er was appomted Assistant Professor in
1940, Associate Professor in 1942, and attained full pro-
fessorship in 1943. He was also Chairman of the Depart-
ment of Govemment.
Another Bertocci comes to Boston Universlty this fall
in the person of Dr. Angelo Bertocci, CLA ’27, brother of
Dr. Peter Bertocci, Professor of Philosophy. The new
Professor Bertocci, Who was an Augustus Howe Buck
SCholar and fellow at the College as well as a member of
Phi Beta Kappa, retumS tO Boston University from Bates
Co11ege, Where he taught from 1930 to the present・
At Bates he was Chaiman of the Modem Languages
Department, in which he specialized in the teaching of
French. Professor Bertocci, Who holds a master’s degree
from Harvard and a doctorate from Columbia, COmeS
to the College as its first professor of Comparative Liter-
ature. He will teach a new course on・GreのきBooks o声he
Wes轟ern World, a COurSe On L轟γαrγ Cr寂cお肌, and a
graduate seminar on Ro棚融窃sm鋤d Sγmboljs肋・
Dr. George D. Howard, Assistant Professor of Anthro-
pology and Director of the Latin American program on
Regional Studies, has reslgned to accept an appomtment
as Area Spebialist with the United Nations. Dr. Howard・
who has been on leave to serve with the United Nations
since March l, 1948, hopes to retum to Boston Universlty・
Miss Mabel Bamum, CLA ,01, Since 1912 Librarian of
the College of Liberal Arts’retired a=he end of the last
academic year with the title of Librarian Emerita. Miss
‘ Bamum completed her thirty-紺h year as Librarian of the
College in 1947 and continued through 1948 as Curator
of Collections. Miss Bamum wi11 continue to serve as
adviser to the library sta任・ Mr・ FIoyd E. Orton, A.M.L.S.,
was appomted by President Marsh to serve as College of
Liberal Arts Librarian and Director of Universlty Li-
braries wi亡h the rank of Assistant Professor of Library
Science. Miss Mary D. Herrick, A.B・, M・S・, a librarian of
wide experience, Who has taught in the library field, has
been appointed Associate Librarian of the Co11ege・
NEW AGADE棚田C PROVISIONS
AT THE COLLEGE OF蘭BERAL ARTS
In 1940 the faculty of the College of Liberal Arts made
an important approach to general education when it
classi五ed many of the courses in the curriculum in one
or another of three groups’The Humanities’Science and
Mathematics, and The Social Studies・ A11 students were
required to elect at least twelve hours in each of the three
groups, Chooslng COurSeS from at leas=wo subject fields
in each group.
Candidates for the degree of Bachelor of Arts built
their freshman and sophomore programs largely on two
prmCiples’the meetmg Of certain specific course requlre.
ments of the College, and the satisfying of the雄distribu〇
七ion” requlrementS eStablished by the faculty to provide a
broadly cultural education・ The students, junior and
senior years had been devoted mainly to the completion
of prlnCipal and related subjects within a chosen field of
concentration. Under this plan of coordinated work also
broader tramlng in the liberal arts was provided than
in the older system of�maJOrS�and αminors.�
Followlng the war, however’Dean Ralph W. Taylor
appolnted a committee on post-War Curriculum to deter-
mine if and where this program could be improved・ After
careful study the committee made several recommenda-
tions to the faculty of the College’Certain of which were
adopted and put into e胱ct as of September’1948.
In addition to previous specific course requlrementS’
four semester hours of Philosophy have been added. In
each of the three distribution groups there are now two
optlOnS’and the student may choose from one or the
other to build his program. In Group I’Literature and
the Arts, tWelve hours are still required・ The first optlOn
glVeS the studen=he same selection of courses as in for・
mer years; the second optlOn includes the followlng
。。ufses: Creal轟Books o声巌WesierれWorld, Six hours;
a second course in literature, three hours; Or J肋Od殺勇めJ}
轟。脇。 F訪e A融or Apprec疑われ。f M弘sjc, three hours.
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In Group II, The Natural Sciences and Mathematics,
fourteen or甜teen hours are required where there were
fomerly twelve. Students concentratmg in Chemistry or
Physics are excused from the requlrementS under Group
II. If the student chooses the first optlOn under this group’
he must elect a七least six hours from basic courses in
Astronomy (General) , Chemistry, Mathematics, Or Phys-
ics, and at least six hours from basic courses in Astronomy
(Descriptive)クBioIogy, GeoIogy, and Geography. Six
hours of these courses must include laboratory work. If
the student selects the second optlOn, he must elect Thle
PhγSical Sc毒nces, an eight hour course, and Cenleral
Bi10logγ, a Six hour course.
In Group IH, the Social S七udies,餅teen hours are now
required instead of the twe賞ve of the fomer years. Under
the丘rst op七lOn Of this group courses must be elected from
a designated Iist from the fo11owユng fields: Classics, Eco-
nomics, Govemment, History, Philosophy, PsychoIogy,
Regional Studies, Religion, and SocioIogy・ The second
OPtlOn requlreS that two six-hour courses and a three-hour
COurSe be e工ected one from each of the fo11owmg Classifi-
Cations : Hisiorγ 0声Weszern C毒巌α房bn or A肋erわan H誌-
iorγ; American∴αnd Comp'αra高ue Got,ernme17}まaれd Po紅
海s or Ceneral Economわs; Ce7treral Socわlogγ and An・
ihropologγ Or Celnerlαl PsγCんologγ.
As a result of these new changes, Sもudents a=he C′Ol-
1ege will stiH maintain their right of elective, but dis-
tribution requlrementS have been planned in such a way
as to insure more fu11y a wel工-rOunded liberal arts educa-
tion for all who are awarded the degree of Bachelor of
Arts.
Degrees of H①m①r
As a substitute for the grantmg Of degrees of honor,
the facuIty of the College adopted the recommendation of
the Standing Committee on Honors that, beginmng m
June, 1948, Students attaining grade quotients of distinc-
tion be awarded their degrees cz4m Jaz4de, mαgna Cum
laude, Summa Cu肋laude.
S.P.R. ENROLI」MENT INCREASES
Incomlng Students have swelled the student body en-
rollment at the School of Public Relations to 600, aS
COmPared to last year’s 200. The faculty of the School
has similarly been increased threefold, the library has
been greatly expanded, and two other buildings have been
PreSSed into service to mee=he added needs.
The Department of Speech and Theater has been oper-
ating for the first time on the basis of a maJOr for a
degree. Theater activities wi11 be developed sIowly, aS
the department itself develops.
Degree programs in all of the School’s four major divi-
Sions have been thoroughly revised and strengthened, and
there have been numerous faculty meetmgS tO WOrk out
many of the newly anSmg PrOblems’Chief among which
is the tentative programs for departmental research.
NEW PHYS量CAL EDUCATION
PRACTICE TEACHING PROGRAM
A block pIan of practice teaching wi11 go into e鯖ect for
the first time this year a=he Co11ege of Physical Educa-
tion for Wdmen, Sargent・ Practice teaching will now be
done in two b量ocks of six weeks each, One in the second
SemeS七er Of the junior year and the other in the first
SemeSter Of the senior year.
One of the chief reasons for rearrangmg the four・year
PrOgram a=he College to conform with this new plan is
that it al工ows students to use communities beyond the
Greater Boston area’enabling them to study both the
typical city schoo工system and the system of the rural
COmmumty. Some of the students will practice teach in
Peterborough, New Hampshire, and will be housed at
Sargent Camp.
During these six-Week periods the students wi11 carry
no course work other than practice teaching・ The sequence
Of courses and other educational experiences throughout
the entire college program have been reorganized to pro-
Vide background for this new departure. The practice
teacher wi賞l be supervised by the teacher of physical edu-
Cation in the building, the supervisor of physical educa-
tion for the communlty, and a supervisor of practice
teaching from the sta任of the Co11ege・
After a brief period of observation a=he begimlng
Of the year’the practice teacher will plan lessons, COn・
duct classes’and otherwise engage in the regular activities
Of the teacher of physical education・ In general, One
SemeSter Will be spent in an elementary school and the
Other semester in a secpndary school・ Frequent confer-
ences for the evaluation and improvement of the work of
the practice teacher wi賞l be he量d with the supervisors.
Seniors will complete their practice teaching experience
in the first semester of their senior year. Their丘nal
SemeSter back a=he Co11ege wiH revoIve around a prac-
ticum consistmg Of two parts, theory and practice.
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The theory aspect wiIl be conducted in seminar style
With all sharing each other’s experiences with discussions
Centering around current issues in physical education.
The practice part will include refresher work in gymna-
Sium sports and dance activities.
As this is the first year in which the block plan of prac-
tice teaching will be used, Certain modifications have been
made to accommodate the present senior class・
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NEW LAW HNTRANCE EXAMS
With the assistance and cooperation of nineteen other
American universities, the SchooI of Law now requlreS
all entenng Students to take a Law Admission Test, a Six・
hour examination glVen in two sessions, mOmmg and
aftemoon, Of three hours each. No special preparation
Or knowledge of subject matter is needed for the test,
Which is designed simply to measure the mental ap血udes
and abilities of the student in relation to the field of law.
“If it proves to be an actual measure of ability,” George
P. Carleton, Registrar, Said, “it wi11 preven=he dropplng
Out Of students a=he end of a year or so for academic
reasons.�
The accelerated program has been entirely discontinued
at the SchooI of Law. Previously, Students entered on the
accelerated program at leas=hree di∬eren=imes during
the schoo案year. Effective Iast month’Students were ad・
mitted only in September.
Present enrollment at the SchooI of Law IS, aPPrOXi・
mately l’000. Of these’an eStimated 400 are first-year
students.
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Attomey Paul M. Siskind has replaced Professor Law-
rence Lowe11 as a Lecturer on Law. Attomey Siskind
PreViously served as a pa拙ime lecturer・
NEW MUS電C APPO轟NTMENTS
Professor Gardner Read, former head of the composi・
tion department of the Kansas City Conservatory of Music
and head of the theory department of the CleveIand Insti-
tute of Music, has been appolnted Professor of Composiふ
tion and Theory a=he CoHege of Music.
Mr・ Read has JuSt COmPleted his third symphony and
is now awaltmg ltS first perfomance. His two earlier
SymPhonies have both won awards. The first received the
New York Philharmonic Award, and the second the Pad・
erewski Award.
Earlier in his career’Mr・ Read received a fe11owship
abroad and studied under Sibelius, Pizetti and other out・
Standing composers・ A11 of his works have been presented
by the New York Philhamonic, Boston, Chicago, Pitts・
burgh, Rochester, St. Louis, Cleve量and and San Francisco
SymPhony orchestras・
Other appomtmentS at the College incIude: Mr・ W.
Ed第ar Curtis’Mus・ B・ αnd A・M・ J7脇g棚Cu肋Jαude, a grad・
uate of the Universlty Of Edinburgh, Instructor in
Piano and Director of the University Orchestra; Miss
Sarah Caldwe賞l, Instructor in Vocal Ensemble; and Mr.
Kemeth A・ Welch’B・訪Mus. Ed・, a graduate of North-
WeStem Universlty’Director of Musical Organizations.
A new orientation course has been added to the cur.
riculum of the Co11ege of Music. The course, aPPlicable
Qnly to first-SemeSter freshmen, is designed to make fresh-
men acquainted with their own various responsibilities
and with the resources of the university.
HIGH ACADEMIC RATING
AT GENERAL COLLEGE
Two years ago the General College opened its doors to
its first freshman class. Dean Judson R. Butler and his
Sta紐had undertaken the task of administermg a neW
PrOgram Which, in accordance with recent advances in the
PSyChological and educational fields, WOuld be based on
the careful integration of four divisions of study-Human
Relations, Science, Eng賞ish and Humanities, and Guid-
ance. In June, 1948, the first class was graduated from
General College.
To measure the actual e紐ectiveness of this program of
general education, the graduatmg Class was glVen the
nationally-kno高n Graduate Record Examination. This
examination is based on factual information gleaned
from liberal arts subjects where the General College pro-
gram calls for complete integration of material with the
emphasis on re量ationships rather than on facts.
The results were gratifying. Not only did the class as
a whole surpass the standards of liberal arts sophomores
but scored slightly higher than the average liberal arts
SenlOr.
SCⅢ00,L O田:NU取S量NG
Every Boston Uniberslty alumnus as well as every
member of his family lS a POtential or七hopedic patient.
The orthopedic patient may be any person of any age
With deformities rangmg from simply poor posture to the
CrlPPling e任ects of infantile paralysis. These alarmlng
facts were brought out recently by Mrs. Marie Andrews,
Instructor in Orthopedic Nursmg at the SchooI of Nursmg.
Unfortunately, defomities too frequently result from
inadequate care of patients whose original malady had
littIe or nothing to do wi七h bone s亡ructure. According
to Mrs. Andrews it should be axiomatic in nursing theory
and practice that any patient who remains in bed ten days
Or longer constitutes an orthopedic problem since during
tha=ime he may acqulre Crippling defects due to changes
Which may take place in the bones and joints and muscles
during bed rest. The nurse must have knowledge of these
Changes, be quick to notice early slgnS Of them, and give
the kind of skilled care that will prevent them from oc-
Curring・
To instruct nurses in the responsibilities of this im-
POrtant Phase of nursmg, Boston is one of three American
universities which now offer graduate programs in ortho-
Pedic nursmg. The program at Boston Universlty aims
not only at the therapeutic aspects of orthopedics, but,
bearlng m mind how easi]y defomities may be acquired,
emphasizes prlmarily prcventive measures.
The program is presented in the fom of a one-year
COurSe OPen tO graduate reglStered nurses and is an inte"
gral part of an記uca七ional plan leading to a Boston Uni-
VerSity degree with a major in nursmg Or nurSlng educa-
tion・ In general, the program falls into two classifications
-theory and practice. Students are instructed by Boston
University faculty members and other a11ied professionaI
groups interested in areas of actlVlty m Which orthopedics
Play an important part・
Students are taught functional anatomy a=he SchooI
of Medicine by Dr. J. Leroy Conel, kinesioIogy, Which is
the action of muscles in groups, by Miss Adelaide McGar-
rett, Of the Co11ege of Physical Education for Women,
Sargent faculty, and orientation to orthopedic nursmg, a
thirty-hour course, by Mrs. Andrews・ Coordinator of the
entire orthopedic program is Miss Marjorie Gould, Nz4rS
47.
In addition to specialized courses in orthopedics’Stu・
dents are required to take courses in social’PSyChoIogical’
and economic aspects of the care of the handicapped・
Lectures are glVen by social workers’a director of a
pnVate COmmunlty agenCy, and public health nurses
among others・ The religious implications of the problems
of rehabilitation and care in the communlty and home
are discussed by the Reverend Roland Fairbanks’Chaplain
of the Massachusetts General Hospital・ Students also
benefit from the careful integration of the program with
that directed by Professor Elizabeth Hall in the field of
Pediatrics.
Students gam their practical experience at Children’s
Hospital, the Massachusetts General Hospital, the Robert
Breck Brigham Hospita量, the Wellesley Home for Con・
valescent Children, and the Visiting Nurses’Association
Of Boston. Teaching as we11 as nursmg eXPerience is
gained a=hese centers. The nurse, by the very nature of
her profession言s always a teacher. Opportunlty lS PrO-
vided to instruct patients, their families, and other hos・
Pital personnel with regard to sound orthopedic care. For
those students preparmg in the field of nursmg education
a more intense工y planned and supervised field work is
carried on. This includes actual practice teaching to
other nurses on al=evels.
At present, the School of Nursing lS equlPPed to admit
approximately餅teen students to its program. Many of
the students who have completed their orthopedic study
Came tO School as recIPlentS Of scholarships from the Na-
tional Foundation for Infantile Paralysis, both on the
bachelor’s and master’s level. Students have come from
a11 over the United States and Canada to take the program,
Which has assumed added signi丘cance because of public
interest in crlPPled children and the rehabilitation of
veterans and civilians.
NU配SING FACULTY NOTES
Two SchooI of Nursing faculty members and one
Schoo工of Nursmg alumna gave demonstrations in ortho・
Pedic nurslng Care at the First Intemational Poliomyelitis
Conference held in New York City in July. Miss Marjorie
Gou重d, Instructor in Orthopedic Nurslng, Coordinator
of the Advanced Nursmg Program at the Schoo量of
Nursmg, demonstrated bed positions; Mrs. Andrews, In-
StruCtOr in Advanced Orthopedic Nurslng, demonstrated
hot packing; and Miss Theresa FalIon, Orthopedic Super-
visor at the Children’s Hospital, demonstrated the care of
the patient in a rcsplratOr.
Mrs. Andrews addressed the National Catholic Nurses
Association last May on “The Nurse’s Responsibility for
Increased Competency in the Nursmg Care of the Ortho-
Pedic Patient.’’
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Every freshman now entering the College of Practical
Arts and Letters is required to take a voice test. Students
Who do not pass the test must elect a new course in Voice
Development which is a高careful’theoretical, and prac-
tical examination of e任ective speech habi七s as an aid to
PerSOnality development.”
In the Home Economics department a revision has been
made in the retailing maJOr tO COVer a broader area of
this entire五eld. All students mus=ake Business Math and
CoIor Theory in their first two years. As electives言n
addition to electives in their maJOr field, retailing students
may elect Accountmg, AdvertlSlng, History of Costume,
Law, and Layout。
Art students are now glVen the opportunlLy to maJOr
in Book Illustration, Where they leam to design cover
jackets and i11ustrations for children’s books and others。
The commercial department has undergone several
Physical changes. Instead of the long typmg tables with
SeVeral machines used in the past, individual typlng tables
have been installed, SeCretarial desks acquired, and stur





Selectmg the right man for the right job is one of
industry,s maJOr PrOblems. In addition to the applicant’s
educational and professional tramlng and qua皿cations
demanded by the particular job for which he is applying,
there is always the human elemen=o be considered. Is
this man suited temperamentally to the type of work he
Will be doing? Is he alert? Is he ambitious? How far can
he go in the company, glVen equal opportunity?
To detemine these factors leading industries through-
Out the country have set up programs of industrial testing
by which applicants to certain positions-and’in some
CaseS, tO a11 positions-are Carefu11y screened. To aid
COmPanies in the di鯖cult process of establishing one of
these programs, Boston Universlty’s College of′ Business
Administration is now servmg SeVera=arge dairies and
Public utility companies in this area in an advisory
CaPaClty Chie且y through the e鱒orts of Professor Robert
L. Peel of the College faculty.
There are two phases to the program as operated at
the College of Business Administration: first, the trammg
Of company representatives in the evaluation and inter-
Pretation of statistical material gathered in the tests; and
secondly, the testing and evaluating of candidates for
empIoyment in these various companies. Company repre-
Sentatives who take part in the first part of this program
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COme at the expense of their companies, Who actually con・
Sider the work as a type of on-the-job trammg.
However言t is from the second part of the program that
Boston Universlty Students receive most benefit, for what
C.B.A. faculty members leam from the results of tests
glVen tO job candidates aids considerably in the coun-
Seling glVen tO all students begimlng in their freshman
year・
The testlng PrOgramS in many companies now operate
On What is known as a寝road plan・ク, Interested main賞y in
Selectmg Candidates for positions on the executive leve量,
COmPany rePreSentatives go ou=o various colleges and
interview students in each institution・ Twenty一丘ve candi-
dates from each coHege are glVen a Pre-Selection battery
Of tests. With the results of the tests, interviews, and
SChool records as a basis? a COmmittee composed of com-
Pany O触cials and Professor Peel discuss each candidate
Carefu案ly・ A selected group IS then chosen to take an
advance batterly Of tests.
In these advanced tests basic abilities, SuCh as reading
Skills’VOCabulary’arithmetic, reaSOmng, and intelligence,
are aH judged. With the results of these tests before them,
the commi七tee, With Professor Peel’s assistance言s able to
judge how trainable the men in question are and what
POSitions are open to them.
Frequently a company o鯖cial will say that every em置
P量oyee hired by his company should be of the caliber
that he could conceivably achieve the presidency of the
COmPany SOme day. This. Professor Peel feels言s a false
approach to the prob工em of persomel selection・ The
number of top jobs in any company is few, and if there
is an overabundance of men vylng for these positions, it
is likely to engender dissatisfaction・ It is frequently
better to judge a man’s capabilities when he joins the com-
Pany’1et him know a=he start abouthow far he can expect
to go, and thus eliminate one e量ement of employee di鯖-
Culty・ Of course, the empIoyee wou量d be given the oppor-
tunlty tO reteSt at Certain intervals.
Unionism enters into industrial testmg, for union o鯖-
Cials are deeply interested in promotion opportunities for
their members・ For the most part, the six companies a削・
iated with Boston Universlty in this program have found
union o鯖cia量s most cooperative in aiding m PerSOmel
testlng・ In lower level jobs, however, they are quick to
POmt Out the importance of seniorlty When tests are being
glVen for promotions within the company・
Fees and monies paid by companies to the Universlty
for this service are being used by the College of Business
Administration to develop its persomel program・ A
library of persomel texts and material is being acquired,
and new testlng maChines obtained. Professor Peel has
developed this program since commg tO the College in
1942∴ Mr. Peel teaches a course in the Evemng College
Of Commerce during the year on Tests and Measurements
in Business and Industry.
Now that Boston University’s status as a first-ranking
footba賞l power is assured, the inevitabIe question is, “Will
the team hold its own in the sti任er, mOre rugged opposi-
tion of the top bracket?”
The answer is not a simple one. In terms of the team’s
almost spectacular climb under the maglC tOuCh of Coach
“Bu任’’Donelli, and with more reasons to expect a contin・
uation than not, SuCCeSS SeemS aSSured. Coach Donelli,
While sharing that optlmism, is, however, mOre discreet.
“The outlo10k,’’he says, “is certainIy a bright one-
much brighter, Of course, than last year’s. We wilI be at
least 50 percent better off than last year’When we won five
Out Of eight games. However, muCh depends upon just
how much last year,s freshman team helps the varslty. It
is on that team that we are counting for strength and
depth.”
Donelli expects that a lot of backfield heIp will come
from the 1947 freshmen array in the foms of Bob
WheIan, triple-threat halfback, Bill Pavlikowski, talented
“T” quarterback, and Bob Boucher, SPeedy scat back.
Sophomores who demonstrated impressive line play ln
Pre・SeaSOn PraCtice this year are: George Sulima, 200-
POund end, Who wi11 be used in the left wmg POSt; Lou
Salvati, hard-Charging guard; and Jack O’Grady, 215・
POund center.
In addition to the sophomores, Donelli has a host of
Iast year’s lettermen back, a11 of them anxious to see ac-
tion in starting r∂1es・ Backs? Bobby Hatch’Larry Kirkman,
Billy Tighe, Silvio Cella, and John Toner have once more
gone into action on the gridiron along with linemen Irv
Heller, Walt Anderson, Ed Stewa正, Lou Bearde11, Art
Kirke量is, George Ramacorti, Dave Barrett’Bob Malone’
George Winkler, Ed Sandall, and Art Bo.yle.
He11er, an all-New-England tackle last season, is un-
doubtedly the team’s outstanding lineman’and Bearde11
is perhaps its most dependable anchoman. Kirkelis and
Stewart have developed high talent at guard, and Anderson
and WinkIer see that the ends of the line are kept lmPen・
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etrable・ Among the backs, Hatch and Kirkman continue
to plague the opposition with some mighty dexterous run-
mng・ Hatch’a11・New-England halfback a season ago, and
Kirkman, the team’s leading ground・galner Iast year, have
tumed down o鱒ers to play professional ball this season,
but are sti重l being eyed by scouts of various big league
The Terriers have lost only Don Giles, George Boston,
Harry Botsford, and Gene Mancino from last year’s var"
Sity. Giles’1947 captain, WaS graduated in June and has
Since been slgned to p賞ay with the Buffalo BiHs of the All-
American Conference. Boston, last season,s stalwart end,
has been slgned by the Brooklyn Dodger baseball chain.
Botsford also graduated in June’While Mancino, Starting
fu重量back on last year’s eleven, has not retumed to the Uni-
VerSlty this fa11.
Now that the Muhlenberg and Scranton games have
been written into the record books, the Terriers face an
always dangerous Colgate array Friday night, October 8,
under the arcs at Fenway Park. The Scarlet-and"White
eleven downed CoIgate Iast November to climax their
OPenmg SeaSOn in the big time・ This year they hope to
make it two in a row over the Red Raiders・ Although
Coach Donelli expects Colgate to be tough, he feels his
Squad is definitely a match for them, and guarantees a con-
tes=hat will be as dramatic as any o∬ered anywhere in
the East.
After the Colgate game’the Terriers go to PhiladeIphia
to face Temple in a night game, and retum on October 22
for another Friday arc light contest with N.Y.U. This
COnteSt has been set aside as High SchooI Day again this
year, and an even more bri賞liant band spectacle is expected
than was presented last year・ So impressive was the per-
formance a year ago that a maJOr neWSreel company has
made arrangements to cover this year’s event.
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The fo重1owlng/ Saturday, Boston University faces Syra・
CuSe at Fenway Park, the second amua量Homecomlng Day.
Followmg the Syracuse game, the team joumeys to the
PoIo Grounds in New York City for a game with Ford-
ham. The powerful Iowa eleven from the Big Nine wi11
be at Fenway Park on November 20.
短We can’t go all the way ovemight.�says Coach Don-
eI○i,雄but we can go far if we get the full support of the
Students and alumni・ Actua11y’the pace depends on them.”
MIDWEST BASKETBALL COACH
COMES TO BOSTON UN量VERSITY
Char]es L・ CummmgS, One Of the Midwest’s outstanding
high school basketball coaches’has been appointed Coach
Of Basketball at Boston University. In eighteen years of
COaChing experience’the new hoop mentor has seen his
teams win 216 games out of 315 starts. His qumtetS
have played in three Indiana finals and five semi」enals
toumeys. In 1946 the Anderson (Indiana) high school
lteam, COaChed by Cumm工ngS, WOn the Indiana State Cham・
P工OnShip. He comes to Boston University highly recom・
mended by Ieading basketball personalities throughout
the nation. Everett Dean, head coach of Stanford Uni.
VerSlty Who taught courses at Boston Universlty last sum・
mer, SayS this of CummmgS:
負I have JuSt COngratulated CummlngS On his appomt"
ment and told him that he had a wonderful opportunlty
in this new job to build fine teams to represent a五ne
universlty. I also want to congratulate Boston University
and Dr・ Harmon for selecting this outstanding young man,
Who is eminently qualified to do a good coaching job.”
CummmgS emPIoys a fast break o任ense, PrOViding his
material is capable of playing that kind of game. “Bas・
ketball fans like a lot of action and so do I,,, CummmgS
admitted・負I’d much rather lose by 84-82 than by 36-34.
But naturally we hope to be on the winnmg Side!,,
T朋CLASS嵐S
1880
Dr. CHARLES M. MELDEN, CLA, Gγad’92,
recently ceIebrated his 95th birthday by preach-
ing to a group of friends and relatives at the
Beulah Rest Home in Oakland, Califomia.
Dr. Melden is believed to be the oldest living
graduate of CLA.
1897
The Class of 1897 met for luncheon at the
College Club on Alumni Day, June 5, tO Cele-
brate the fifty-first anniversary of graduation. It
was an infomal meeting, With thirteen mem-
bers and one guest present.
1900
The Rev. J. W. GAGE, CLAクhas taken charge
of the Methodist Churches in Lambert’s Cove
and Chimark at Vineyard Haven. Before he
went to his new post at Vineyard Haven, Rev.
Gage served for several years in a Manchester,
Connecticut, Parish.
1901
Miss ROBENIA F. ANTHONY, CLA, Who
retired in June from the faculty of Classical
High School in Springfield, WaS feted at a recep-
tion by other teachers a=he school there. Miss
Anthony joined the Classical faculty 33 years
ago and has taught every grade from first
through senior high school. She is now devoting
her time to political campalgning and intends
to run for Congress on the Henry A. Wallace
ticket.
1903
Members of the Class of 1903 gathered a=he
Hotel Vendome for their　45th anniversary
luncheon on Saturday, June 5th, 1948, at l:00
P.M. Twenty-丘ve members were present and
messages were received from twenty-Six who
were unable to attend. Guests of honor were
Professor and Mrs. Joseph R. Taylor and Dean
Ralph W. Taylor. Members of the class attend・
ing the luncheon were Eunice Weston Alden,
Mildred F. Babcock, Eva Phillips Boyd, Helen
Donahue Bulger, Ariana Foster CoIson, MaI.ion
Tay Evans, Harriet Webs書er Files, Herbert F.
Hartwell, Marion Cobum Hayes, Joseph W.
Hood, Carroll Q. Jones, Bessie M. Miller, Ada
Mudge, Jennie Howland NichoIs, Edith Pres-
cott perkins, Olive K. Pitman, Katherine
Sheehan Regan, Mabel Whitcomb Rider,
Edward J. Rowse, Agnes Ryan, Mary E. Shep-
herd, Edna O. Spimey, Edith Lovell Stevens,
Atossa B. Thomas, Mary Pitman Welch.
AIso attending were Mr. Arthur L. Evans,
Mr. Ralph E. Files, Mrs. Herbert F. Hartwell,
Miss Jean Hartwe11, Miss Mabel Mudge, Mrs.
Edward J. Rowse, Dr. B. Strout Stevens, Pro-
fessor Henry Bailey Stevens, and Mr. J. Henry
We量ch.
After the singing of “America,” the divine
blessing was asked by Professor Joseph R.
Taylor. Fo11owing the luncheon there was a
short musical program by Mr. Rowse, aCCOm-
panied by Edith Lovell Stevens. The roll in its
original order was then called by Dean Ralph
W. Taylor. Silen=ribute was paid to members
of the faculty and to the sixteen members of the
class who have passed on since college days.
At a brief business meeting, EVA PHエLLIPS
BOYD was re-elected President with a vote of
appreciation of her untiring e鯖orts in behalf of
the class, eSPeCially in arranging this 45th an-
niversary reunion. The Secretary’s report of the
last reunion held in 1938 was read, the 1943
reun主on having been held by mail on account of
transportation and food di飾culties occasioned
by the war. MR. EDWARD J. ROWSE was
introduced as toastmaster and called upon
EUNICE WESTON ALDEN for a reminiscent
r6sum6 of the past.
Dean Taylor, SPeaking of the remarkable
growth of Boston University, thanked all who
had helped to bring about the new facilitics
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necessitated by this growth and made the mem-
bers of this 45-year Class feel tha=hey were a
part of this new day.
Professor Taylor spoke in his well-remem・
bered humorous vein and it was a pleasure to
find that he could sti11 call many of the members
Of the class by name.
MRS. BOYD brought messages from those
unable to attend, SOme On aCCOunt Of illness,
others on account of distance, and their absence
on this special occasion was deeply regretted.
In anticipation of the reunion, a list of
grandchildren had been compiled by the Secre-
tary, and it was of interes=o know tha=here
are now over lOO in the third generation. Re-
SPOnSeS arOund the table from those present
revealed that, although some are retired or par-
tially retired, members of the class of 1903 are
still doing their share of the world,s work aも
home and in the community. Some have had
opportunities to travel. All have found avenues
of service along many varying lines.
After this delightful period of fellowship and
the renewing of old acquaintances, the members
of the class of 1903 again separated until the
call for another reunion.
Olive K. Pitman, Secretary.
1904
The Reverend FRANK GERRISH POTTER,
CLA, Pastor of the Grace Methodist Church,
was presented a $300 purse recently in a fare-
well reception tendered him in honor of his
retirement by the parishioners at the Cambridge
church. The 72-year-Old clergyman plans to
retain his post as Protestant chaplain in the
Cambridge Police Depar亡ment, in which he is
an honorary lieutenant.
I905
MARION ELAINE KERNAN, CLA, has re-
tired as librarian at the B.M.C. Durfee High
School in Fa11 River.
且908
The Class of 1908 held�open house” in Room
109 of the new College of Liberal Arts building
during the aftemoon of Alumni Day, Saturday,
June 5. A table where class photos, Old year・
books, and a large college scrap book糾ed with
programs and mementos of undergraduate days,
which belong to ELSIE HATCH WADS-
WORTH, PrOVed very popular・
Light refreshments were served and letters
read from BLANCHE CHARLTON CURTIS
Of Glendale, Califomia, MARION SQUIRES
SPAIN of Maplewood, New Jersey, LOUIS
DYER HARRIS of Newton, and HELEN
LACOUNT of Somervi11e. Telephone messages
Were rePOrted from Li11ian Bowker of Marble・
head, Mr. and Mrs. Irving Coates and Hattie
Prior Wardwell of Greenwood, Elizabeth
O’Connor Meagher of Wobum, Esther Johnson
of Newton, and Grace Warshaw Cahn of Cam-
bridge.
All were saddened to leam of the sudden
death of HELEN TRAVIS TAYLOR on April
14, 1948, and stood in silent tribute to her
memory while the secretary read an appropr重ate
POem and gave an accou中Of her life and activ-
ities. Those present were Mo11ie Poor Brooks
and Eva Perry Howard of Holliston, Margaret
Allmanritter Fiske of Lunenberg, Susan Phil-
brook of Boston, Myrtle Webster of Winthrop,
Vera Sweezy White of Franklin Park, Gertrude
Watts of East Boston, Grace McLain We工ch of
Lynn, and EIsie Hatch Wadsworth of Saugus.
SUSAN PHILBROOK was chosen to serve
as Class Agent, and it was voted to hold a
Similar reunion every year on Alumni Day. All
Who missed out this year are urged to start
P]anning to be present in 1949 and to send any
Changes of address or news items to
EIsie Hatch Wadsworth, Class Secretary,
51 Essex Street, Saugus, Mass.
IN MEMORIAM
“ ’Tis hard to part when friends are dear,
Perhaps ’twi11 cost a sigh, a tear.
Then steaI away, give little warning,
Say ’not `Good-night’, but in some brighter
clime
Bid us `Good-mOmlng,.,,
In the sudden passing of Helen S. (Travis)
Taylor on Apri=4, 1948, Boston University,
and especially the class of 1908, has met with a
Very great loss. No other member of our class
has been more loyal to our Alma Mater through
the years, nOr mOre aCtive in Alumni affairs. As
Class agent she supported every drive for the
Other colleges, aS Well as C.L.A., and she could
always be counted upon to be in attendance at
all class or EpsiIon Chapter reunions. Even as
recently as the seventy-餌h amiversary and
dedication of the new CoIlege of Liberal Arts
building on March 13th she was present, aS
radiant and vivacious as ever, looking forward
With keen interest to attending our fortieth an,
Iliversary reunion in June.
Helen was a member of Delta, Delta, DeIta,
but had many friends among the members of
Other sororities and among the質non・frat�girls
Of her undergraduate days.
Her interests in her home community of BeI・
mont were many and varied. She was very
active in church work, both locally and in the
Congregationa重State Department for Women.
Her prime interests were in missions, SOC王al and
race relations, and good govemment. She was a
leader in the Payson Park Congregational
Church and a trustee for the St. Mark Social
Center for Negroes in Roxbury.
An active member of the League of Women
Voters of Belmont, Helen served as Chairman
for the Committee on State Legislation and as a
two-year term director. She was also a member
Of the Women,s Intemational League for Peace
and Freedom and Appalachian Mountain Club.
In all such worth-While activities she was a
dynamic participant and she always §eemed to
have a level head) aS Well as an understanding
heart. All who knew her will agree that she led
a life of constructive usefulness to the very end.
She is survived by her husband, Earl W.
Taylor of Belmont, a daughter, Mrs. Elizabeth
T. Wells of Auburn, Maine, and a two-mOnths-
Old granddaughter, Katherine Travis We11s. She
also leaves a brother, J. Walton Travis of New
Jersey, and a sister, Mrs. Bertha T. Dixon of
Cohoes, New York.
“Weep no=hat her toil is over,
Weep no=hat her race is run,
God gran=hat we may rest as caImly
When our work, 1ike hers, is done!,,
EIsie Hatch-Wadsworth.
1911
ROLAND H. PATCH, Ag, Professor of FIori-
Cu量ture at the University of Connecticut since
1922, has been appointed Associate Professor
Of Horticulture at Rhode Island State College.
Professor Patch served on the faculty of the
University of West Virginia before taking the
Comecticut appointment.
1912
Co獲lege of Liberal Arts
Class Reunion
Another Alumni Day has come and gone, and,
although our numbers were not overwhelming,
those who came were well repaid…. Enthu"
Siasm was not in the least dampened by the
Weather conditions, however. Our cIass group
WaS in Hayden and members included; Kathe_
rine Call Rubant and her daughter, Christine,
Irene Hadley Wyman, EIsie Moreau, Dorothy
Louise Smith’Edna Ba量dwin Lutz, Helen Mac.
Intosh Shepard and Mildred A. Wildes.
DOROTHY SMITH had just retumed from
a year and a half with her daughter in Califor-
nia, and IRENE WYMAN had not been pres・
ent for several years. During the war she had
been in the West. HAROLD SHEPARD, nOW
living in Massachusetts once more after some
years in Washington, WaS unfortunately unable
to Iocate any of our members at the reunion and
WaS Iost for the evening. GEORGE QUIMBY,
CHARLES SMITH, and HERMAN WIGREN
joined us in the aftemoon but were not present
at the dinner.
We received letters of regret from CHAR-
LOTTE PHINNEY STEWART, Whose daugh-
ter, Patricia,読s graduating from Pembroke,
from AGNES JOHNSON BOURISK, RUTH
BARTLETT RICE, and from HELEN MAC-
NEIL, Who urges us all to. vote Honolulu our
49th state, Saymg they “have much to offer us.”
BERTHA DO′DGE PRIESTLY had written
PreViously from Ohio that her husband,s illness
PreVented her from attending reunion. She, and
the others who wrote, Sent greetings to all class
members.
Reunions have a way of making you look
back in memory to the past, forward to the next
reunion. Send in your news, Please. Our next
yearbook is in the making! And'Plan now to







On June 5, in the torrential rain which damp-
ened our feet but not our spirits, thirty-four
1913ers picked a way through pooIs and rivulets
to a long table in the big tent on the Char量es
River campus, Where we lunched together mer-
rily, despite occasional raindrops. The Iuncheon
group included Ruth Bartlett from Califomia;
Doris Holmes Blake and her husband from
Virginia; Elsie Campwells from Vermont, aC・
COmPanied by her daughter from Brookline;
Mi]dred Bates Smith and Col. Smith from New
York; Margaret Watkins WiImot from Seattle,
Washington ; Mary Conway McVey, Helen Por_
ter and Harriet Whitaker from Rhode Island;
Eva Mosher Brown from Springfield; Marion
Tobey Gooch from New Hampshire; Clara
Macomber from New Jersey; and from Boston
Or nearby suburbs Mary Sullivan Garrity, Elea-
nor Berg, Mildred Metcalf, Alice Hammond,
Irene Zahn, Mildred Whittemore, Katherine
Hilliker, Dr. and Mrs・ Brenton Lutz, Ruby
Travis Stevens, Mildred Phipps Woodsum, Lil"
1ian Sleeper Lane, Hortense Harris, Ruth
Hatch, Louise Alexander Frye, Irene Goddard,
Laura Smith Chapman, Frances Wndleigh,
Martha Stevens Mo鯖att, and Marjorie Bailey.
After lunch we divided into small groups to
tour the new buiIdings and to visit the Presi-
dent’s home. At 2:15 we reassembled in Room
l11, C.L.A., for a class meeting, Called to order
by our President, Brenton Lutz. Secretary’s and
Treasurer’s reports were approved, the latter
Showing a balance on hand of糾O9.30. Class
dues recently collected accounted for $66.00 0f
this sum. Roll call showed present all who had
attended the luncheon except the Blakes and
Frances Wadleigh, and, in addition, Prof. Lewis
Brigham.
RUTH BARTLETT is collaborating on a his_
tory text, SOOn tO be published.
CLARA MACOMBER planned a summer of
travel and study in Mexico.
HELEN PORTER has time for real estate
transactions as well as teaching.
MARY McVEY gave interesting glimpses of
her six children.
MARGARET WILMOT combined her B. U.
Reunion with her son,s graduation from Har-
vard.
MARION GOOCH is a busy minister,s wife.
We demanded a word of greeting from
LILLIAN LANE (who has fun with her adopted
daughter Cynthia), LAURA CHAPMAN,
ELEANOR BERG, IRENE GODDARD, and
HARRIET WHITAKER, because we so seIdom
see them.
MILDRED SMITH told us briefly of her ex-
tensive travels with her husband in their Salva。
tion Army work, and of her e紐orts in behalf of
the Church Women,s Council for World Peace.
ELSIE WELLS, Who works actively for every
good cause in her community, mentioned her
great joy in being at this reunion, a joy which
We all shared, We aSSure her. We were happy to
meet her charming daughter. We wish more
’13ers would bring their chiIdren to class a紐airs.
Greetings and regrets for enforced absence
Came from LiⅡian Estes Bushy,弓Alice Gorman,
Lilian Ballow Rinks, Lena Chandler M細n,
Harriet Stone, Marion Harlow, Marjorie Uphain
Holden, Elizabeth Partridge, Dr. Elizabeth
Hoyt, Mary C. Ott, Elizabeth Emerson Young,
Frederick Knight, Mariop Hardy Wolfson,
Helen Duregin Richards. Leah Bemett Cline,
Who entertained us so memorably at Pembroke
in 1947, WaS PreVented by serious family illness
from being with us, muCh to her regret and ours.
For the amiversary booklet being edited by
Hortense Harris, the fo11owmg details were de-
termined by class vote:
l. The Booklet shall be dedicated to our be_
loved Dean Emeritus, Dr. Warren.
2. It shall record our a鯖ectionate esteem for
the professors who molded our young minds
and hearts. Lists of our professors, living and
deceased, are tO be compiled by Katherine Hilli-
ker.
3. A list of deceased class members shall be
PrePared by the secretary.
4. The Booklet shall be completed as soon as
the majorlty Of class members have sent Hor-
tense the requested personal statistics, and shall
be mailed to all who have paid the class assess-
ment to cover prlnting cost.
The class voted to continue holding the an・
nual reunions we have found so enjoyab工e,
meet重ng eVery Other year in Boston.
We accepted with pleasure the invitation of
MARY O’BRIEN SCHINDLER for a 1949 re_
union at Hotel Monponset亡, Monponsett, Massa-
chusetts.
It was voted upon motion of MARY GAR-
RITY to present the C.L.A. 1ibrary with thirty-
five dollars worth of books, tO be chosen by
BRENTON LUTZ and LEWIS BRIGHAM,
Who thanked the c量ass for this privilege.
MARY GARRITY received a well-deserved
vote of thanks for her splendid work as Chair-
man of the Reunion Committee. Our green
ba11oons and green and white 1913 bamers not
Only delighted us, but also gave us eye-CatChing
distinction as a special group.
After adjoumment of the c工ass meeting, We
resumed group visiting of places we wished to
See in the new buildings, SuCh as the Perrin
Memorial, art rOOmS, 1ibrary, SCience labor-
atories, CO・ed lounge, and most thri11ing of a11
to some of us, the observatory tower and adja-
Cent rOOf with its wonderful vistas of greater
Boston reaching north, eaSt, SOuth, WeS=O the
distant horizon」Surely one of the finest pano-
ramic views available in our city.
Although we were disappointed in weather
that precIuded river excursions, We found our
time fully occupied until the A工umni Dinner,
held, tO Our relief, in Hayden Memorial Ha量l
instead of the tent. From our excellently placed
table we enJOyed seeing and hearing the speak-
ers with unexce11ed clarity. Our dinner group
ihcluded MARY SCHINDLER and ELSIE
WELLS’son-in-1aw in addition to most of those
who had gathered for class luncheon.
To MARY GARRITY and all who worked
With her we are exceeding工y grateful for a suc-
CeSSful and highly enjoyable amiversary re・
J. Marjorie Bailey, Secretary.
1920
RUSSELL G. PHIPPS, CLA, is now Assist-
ant Chief Clerk in the Research Division of the
American Can Company of Chicago. He has
two children and resides at ll13　South　7th
Avenue, Maywood, I11inois.





The Reverend WILLIAM H. DUVAL, CLA,
T’24, Crad’25, reCently preached his first ser-
mon at the Atlantic Methodist Church in
Quincy, Where he is now pastor. Previously, Dr.
Duva工served at the Wobum Methodist Church,
the Linden Methodist Church in Malden, and
the Trinity Church in Cambridge.
Miss PEARL B. FOSNOT, Grad’2I, Grad,40,
received the honor争ry degree of Doctor of Laws
at commencement exercises held last summer at
Nebraska Wesleyan University. Miss Fosnot
has spent many years as a missionary and edu-
CatOr in China and plans to retum to that
COuntry SOOn.
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Mr. and Mrs. Emest Hed工ey Card (MARION
RUTH ESSERY), CLA, Celebrated their tenth
Wedding anniversary with a receptlOn held at
their home in Westboro.
IRVING R. HOBBY, CBA, Director of
Worcester Junior College since 1942, has re-
Signed his post in order to accept a new position
near Boston.
1923
Mrs. ABNER COHAN, CPESクOf Newton
has been named Chairman of the Sacrifice
Luncheon of the Combined Jewish AppeaI,
Women’s Division, tO be held this fall. Mrs.
Cohan is the former Lillian Hailpam.
Miss CATHERINE A. COLEMAN, Ed,
Gγad,24, has been appointed to teach‘ English
at the Norwood High School. She has been a
teacher in Brockton for the past 22 years.
GERTRUDE E. MILLER,PAL, has resigned
her position as head of the music department at
Williams Memorial Institute in order to accept
a position on the facu]ty of Boston University.
1924
Bishop NEWELL S. BOOTH, CLA, r’27,
T30, has presented to the University for use in
the Department of Socio工ogy and AnthropoIogy
an interesting collection of objects from some
Of the native African cultures. The objects
incIude copper crosses, Witch doctors, baskets
19
and contents, CarVed figures, drums and various
woven fabrics.
Attomey GERALD MIRALDI, CBA, Z,’27,
an aid in the o鯖ce of the District Attomey of
Suffolk County, has been promoted to the posi-
tion of Assistant District Attomey in the same
〇億ce.
1925
ESTHER PERRY ARMSTRONG, PAL, is
Dean of Women and Director of the Placement
Bureau at Armstrong College in Berkeley, Cali-
fomia. Recently, She and her husband, Mr. J.
Evan Amstrong, President of the College, Were
honored at the Thirtieth Annual Homecommg
functions of the college.
Miss JENNIE N. DOIDGE, RE, SPOke re-
Cently at the First Baptist Church of Meriden,
Comecticut, On the subject, “Not Strangers,
but Brothers.” For the past thirteen years she
has been Associate Administrator of the First
Methodist Church of Seattle, Washington.
HARLAND A. CARPENTER, CLA, Public
Librarian in Wilmington, Delaware, has been
named by the United States O鯖ce of Military
Governmen=o make a survey of library needs
in Gemany.
HENRY V. O’DAY, CBA, has been appointed
Commissioner of Veterans Services for Massa-
chusetts. Mr. O’Day entered the veterans’de-
partment in 194l. Previously, he served as
Second Deputy Commissioner and as First
Deputy Commissioner. Before enterlng State
service, Mr. O’Day served as Adjutant and
Quartemaster for the State Organization of the
Veterans of Foreign Wars.
1926
Miss MABEL ADELAIDE KERNAN, Ed, Of
Wakefield plans to retire from her teaching
duties there after this school year. Miss Kernan
had devoted almost餅ty「years to teaching.
DAVID B. PERLEY, CLA, L’28, is a practic・
ing attorney in Chicago, I11inois. Mr. Perley is
married and has one daughter. He now resides
at 10 South LaSalle Street in Chicago.
EARL ALBAN, RE, is serving as a Social
Adviser at Hastings House, Jamaica Plain.
1927
PHILIP G. CASHMAN, CBA, Department
Vice-Commander of the State Department,
American Legion, WaS a reCent SPeaker at Good・
now Hall in Charlemont. A veteran of Wor量d
War II, Mr. Cashman served, amOng Other
duties, aS a COrreSPOndent for an amy news-
paper during the war.
The widely knQWn author, traVeler and 11ec-
turer, Mrs. MILDRED BUCHANAN FLAGG,
Grαd, Of Newtonville spoke recently at the
North Congregational Church in New Bedford.
Author of Boγ 0(/ Salem, PlγmOuih�aid, Com・
m’ZJ,融γ　Eれg杭h, and Cαmera Ad鵬7融res jJI
A朽cα aS Well as of numerous magazine articles,
Mrs. Flagg drew on her background of expe-
rience in world travel and familiar acquaint.
ance with many of the world’s leading figures
for her address. Among the famous persons in.
terviewed by Mrs. Flagg in‾her travels were
Sigrid Undset, H. G. We11s, Andr6 Maurois,
Jan Struther, Maurice Maeterlinck, Alice Mar-
ble, Walter Pitkin, Mme.即sa Schiaparelli,
Lily Pons, Lady Halifax, Helen Hayes,(Phyllis
Bentley, Lady Astor and a host of otheis.
LILLIAN M. PRENDERGAST, CLA, has
been awarded a scholarship sponsored by the
French govemment to the Middlebury College
French Summer School・ Miss Prendergast is a
French teacher at the Darien, Connecticut, High
Schoo量.
Dr. RUTH G. SIMOND, CLA, Grad,29, Of
Berea College, Burlington, Vemont has been
appointed to the Department of Mathematics at
the University of Vermont.
1928
MILDRED BAILEY, CLA, Grad,43, is Libra・
rian at Bartlett Junior-Senior High School in
Webster. She has also written a textbook re.
garding library reference.
Dr. H. ARCHER BERMAN, CLA, M,30, is
an orthopedic surgeon with o鯖ces at 475 Com.
monwealth Avenue in Boston. He is married to
the former Dorothy Diamond of New York.
RUTH BERRY, CZA, has an art studio at
1008 Massachusetts Avenue in Lexington where
She specializes in portraits and gives lessons in
art. Miss Berry has exhibited her work in Bos_
ton, New Hampshire, New York, New Jersey
and Washington, D. C.
Dr. H・ ARTHUR BERSON, CEA,�,3」,
PraCtices medicine at 475 Commonwealth Ave_
nue in Boston.
BERTHA CAIN, CIA, is a librarian at the
Hartford, Comecticut, Public Library.
The Reverend VICTOR CHICOINE, CLA, is
PastOr Of the Congregational Church at North
Adams, Massachusetts. He is also a trustee 。f
Piedmont College in Georgia and is a past presi-
dent of the Southem Convention of Congrega-
tional-Christian People.
Dr. KENNETH CHESTER, CLA, Grαd,29, is
head of the Department of Botany and Plant
PathoIogy at Oklahoma Agricultural and Me-
Chanica賞College at Stillwater, Oklahoma.
ELENA CONLIN, CLA, Gγad,29, is a library
assistant at the Boston Public Library.
The Reverend JOSEPH D’ALFONSO, C巴A,
T’3I, G’42, Who served as pastor of OakIands
Methodist Church from 1938 to 1942, WaS re-
CentIy advanced to Assistant Professor of Phi_
losophy and Religion at Bates College, 0鯖cials
Of the college report. Dr. D’Alfonso is a me町
ber of the Eastem Phi]osophical Association
and the American Association of University
Professors.
PRISCILLA DAVIS, CLA, is a teacher at the
Malden High Schoo重.
Dr・ ARMAND DE ROSA, CLA,�,30, is
PraCticing medicine in Paterson, New Jersey.
ELEANOR DIMICK, CLA, is on the French
and Latin staff of the Roger Ludlow High
SchooI in Fairfield, Connecticut・ She did post-
graduate work at the University of Michigan
and at Middlebury (Vemont) French School.
CORNELIUS DuBOIS’CLA, Since receiving
his S.T.B. from Episcopal School in Cambridge
and his Master of Education degree from Buf・
falo University, has been serving at the Ch皿Ch
Of the Good Shepherd in Elizabethtown, New
York.
THELMA EATON, CLA, COntinues as a
Teacher of French at Waltham High SchooI.
DOROTHY FELS, CLA, is the owner and
manager of Fellsmore, a tea rOOm On Route l in
Falmouth, Maine.
ESTHER GLICKMAN, CLA, is an instructor
at the University of Chicago,s SchooI of Soci乙l
Service Administration.
KENNETH GODING, CLA, is Head of the
Science Department at Attleboro High School
and does research work at the Meta重s and Con-
troIs Laboratory, General Plate Branch, there.
MARY GROGAN, CLA, G「ad,42, is Dean of
Gir工s at Millbury, Massachusetts High Schoo重.
FLORENCE BOMAN HAESLICK, CLA, is
an advertising executive with the Ch手短あれ
Scie7?Ce�07?iior ih Boston. She and her hus_
band, an engineer with United Fruit Lines, nOW
reside in North Weymouth.
Dr. WINSLOW HARTFORD, CLA, is a re-
SearCh chemist with the Mutual Chemical Com-
Pany Of America in Baltimore. He received his
Ph.D. from the Massachusetts Institute of Tech_
noIogy in 1933 and has had thirteen technical
articIes and patents dealing with chromium
accepted.
FRANCIS L. HURWITZ, CBA, Executive
Secretary of the Northeastem Regional Confer-
ence of Christians and Jews, WaS gueSt SPeaker ¥
at the amual meeting of the Women,s Inter-
faith Committee of Greater Portland (Maine).
WILSON G. STAPLETOIN, CL4, is Dean of
the Cleveland Marshall Law School in Cleve.
1and, Ohio. He is a工so a partner in the law firm
Of Howe11, Roberts and Stapleton, also in Cleve-
1and.
1929
United Nations and World Peace were dis_
CuSSed by HENRY H. GAFFNEY, CBA, FieId
Secretary of the Massachusetts Branch of the
United World Federalists, at the First Method-
ist Church in East Weymouth. Mr. Ga鱒ney was
Field Director of the American Red Cross from
1943-46, in charge of the Port of Embarkation
On Staten IsIand, New York. Later he was sta-
tioned a=he Navy Recruiting Station in Boston.
1930
JOSEPH C. D’AMATO, CLA, Grad,32, Hyde
Park teacher, is now studying at Meschini In-
Stitute, in Rome, Italy. No stranger to Euro-
Pean SCho賞astics, Mr. D’Amato took his senior
CO11ege year at the Sorbonne in Paris in 1929
and spent the summer of 1933 at Ita工y’s Unive〕・-
Slty Of Perugia. In 1939, he took his first sab-
batical leave and attended summer courses at
the University of Rome. Several months ago
Mr. D’Amato was given his first audience with
the Pope. The teacher plans to retum to his
Hyde Park schoolroom this month.
ROBERT L. FREEMAN, CBA, has been
named Secretary of the Board of Directors of
the Worcester Mutual Fire Insurance Company.
Mr. Freeman became associated with the com_
Pany in 1928’SerVing several years in New Eng-
land as special agent. He was made Assistant
Secretary in 1943. Since tha=ime he has been
in charge of the fire underwrlt工ng in that terri-
tory in the home o鯖ce.
STANLEY J. GASTAR, CBA, Grad,3I, has
been appointed Manager of the Wa皿am Lin-
COln Store. Previously, Mr. Gastar was Man-
ager of the Lewiston’Maine, and Newport,
Rhode Island, Lincoln Stores.
Dr. CLAYTON HARDING CHAPMAN, RE,
T’47, PaStOr Of the First Congregational Church
Of Dunbarton’New Hampshire, has accepted a
POSition as Assistant Professor 'Of Philosophy
and Religion at Cedar Crest Co11ege in A11en-
town, Pemsylvania.
Dr. HENRY H. LERNER, CLA,30,�,34,
班ead of the Department of RadioIogy at the
20
University of Utah, is one of six doctors in
America who are sharing grants made by the
American Cancer Society for research against
that disease. Dr. Lemer is conducting experi・
ments with a modified X-ray teChnique of cancer
detection at the Salt Lake General Hospital,
being aided by part of the $40,625 granted for
research by the Cancer Society. Last year, Dr.
Lemer was one of 78 physicians, teaChers and
medical researchers from this country and
Canada who attended the University of Califor-
nia Medical SchooI course in atomic medicine
-the applicatiorl Of nuclear physics to the
Study of disease and life itself.
DONALD L. OLIVER, CLA, Director of Ad・
missions, Undergraduate Department at the
University, WaS the principal speaker at com-
mencement exercises held at Bartlett High
School in Webster last summer.
The Advocate Rose, for outstanding service
to the Greater Boston Jewish community, WaS
recent工y awarded to Mrs. JAMES SAMPSON,
CBA, One Of the founders of the Chelsea Auxil-
iary of the Jewish Memorial Hospital.
1931
The Reverend EDWARD NASON WEST,
JR., CLA, Canon Sacrist of the Cathedral of
St. John the Divine in New York City, WaS
eIected a Fellow of Trinity Co11ege, London,
England. He received the dip工o叩a frbm the
Vice Chance11or of the University of London on
July 15.
PERLEY A. FOSTER, Grad, Of the
Worcester Junior College, has been elected
Assistant to the President of Vermont Junior
Co11ege.
ROBERT W. JOHNSTONE, CBA, Assistant
Manager of the Norton Company in Worcester,
WaS reCently guest speaker at a meeting of the
Mercantile A紐airs Committee of the Gardner
Chamber of Commerce. Mr. Johnstone’s topic
WaS, “1948 Credit Problems.�
The Reverend JOHN P. FITZSIMMONS,
RE, Of Belmont former chaplain with the αFly-
mg Tigers” Squadron, SPOke in the Agawam
High SchooI Auditorium recently on the sub-
ject, “A.W.O.L. with Two Chaplains,�the nar-
rative of an 8,000-mile trek from Oran, Africa,
to the Indian Theatre of War. Mr. Fitzsimmons
COnducted the first combined Catholic, Jewish,
Protestant funeral rites for a group of Four.
teenth Air Force触ers killed in an air crash‥
The combined funeral service received worId.
Wide prominence at the time through press
association dispatches.
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JAMES M. FERRIGNO, CZA, Grad,34, Of
Lawrence has accepted a position of Assistant
Professor of Romance Languages a=he Univer-
sity of Massachusetts in Amherst. Aside from
Boston University, Mr. Ferrigno has studied at
the University of Rome and at the Middlebury
SchooI of Italian. He has taught at the College
Of Victor Emmanuel Iエ, in Rome, Ita工y, and at
the Fitchburg State Teachers College.
PHILIP A. GRAHAM, CBA, Of Hamilton
WaS a reCent Republican candidate for the
nomination to the post of County Commissioner.
FRANK CARTER, CBA, WaS a Candidate re-
Cent工y for the Republican nomination for Rep・
resentative from the Tenth Middlesex D主strict.
Mr. Carter is a former seIectman of Wayland,
and is at present President of the Minutemen
Forest Protective As§OCiation.
Miss LUELLA M. DUNNING, Crad, has
been elected to the Ando青7er Public schooIs
faculty. She previously tau細t at presque Isle,
Maine, and at Stoneham.
EDWARD S. MANN, Vi捌e-President of the
Eastem Nazarene College in wollaston, has
been elected President of thdi college to succeed
Dr. Samuel Young. Mr. M触n has served the
COllege for nineteen years, fi卸et as an instructor
in mathematics, then as a鮎ll professor. He
SerVed as Vice-President un粗er Dr. Young for
three years before being ap紡inted to succeed
him this year.
HAROLD E. SHAPIRO,鮎ad’Ed,44, Sup。r-
visor of Distributive Educa掬n in the state de_
認諾喜豊認諾も。藍n a藍豊
謹告書誌器藍醍諾豊紫
sion of the Haverhill Cha融er of CommerCe.
ALBIN C. SZALA, CLA,巌e42, has been ap-
POinted to teach in the ei餌th grade of the
Clarence A. Cook public sch6bl in New Bedford.
1933 ㌧
HOWARD C. BARRE’Wus, Music Super-
Visor in Ware and Spencer for the past year,
has been appointed Superv壇or of Music in the
Easthampton Public Sch鵡Is e往ective this
SChool year. In addition to払is teaching duties
in Ware, Mr. Barre cond肋ed a community
band composed of fomer sc即ol band members.
FRANCES MORAN, CLA営has been honored
by being chosen one of the speakers for the sec-
ond conference of the Intemd蔦ional Bar Associa-
書ion.
1934
BESSIE BABCOCK, Ed, i航till in Numburg,
Gemany, Where she has beeh working as Chief
Payro量l Clerk at the Courtho鮭e. Miss Babcock
expects to retum this autu祖n, at Which time
the tria重s should be over.
。豊器t豊龍‡n鮒孟欝もs蒜
at Framingham High Sch掬1, in the fourth
。蕊急患誤認t離島霊薄等
詣蒜諾灘三薫護憲
burg, Utica and Sampson. P鵬r t。 that h。 h。Id
key positions at Rhode Islan凝state coHege and
at Northeastem University.
The Reverend W. D. OSBORNE, former
minister of the Hingham Methodist Church, has
been named pastor of the P鼻ainville, Connecti・
Cut, Methodist Church.
Dr・ THOMAS MARINER, CLA, has ac-
CePted a position with the Research Depart-
ment of the Amstrong Cork Company in Lan-
CaSter, Pemsylvania.
THOMAS MARINER, CLA, has accepted a
POSition with the Armstrohg Cork Company
and has entered the trammg PrOgram Of the
COmPany’s research Iaboratories in Lancaster,
Pemsylvania.
Twin daughters, Mary E11a and Nancy El]en,
have been bom to Mr. and Mrs. Richard Cogs-
Well (MARY GENTZEL, PAL), Of Wamer,
New Hampshire.
A second daughter,, Barbara Joan, has been
born to Mr. and Mrs. Paul S. Ensling (HELEN
HIRTLE, PAL) , Of Hartford, Connecticut.
Pe番er, S鵬のれ,伽d Pのか〇㍍, 〇九闘re五〇f
MARTHA DODGE DERANEY, P,35,脚ld
NIC鱒OLAS DERANEY, B,32.
1936
Professor JOHN J. MAHONEY, Ed, Grad,39,
has accepted an a組iation with the Tyler
Kepner Memorial Foundation・ The Foundation,
SChedu工ed to begin this fall in BrookIine言s
aimed at furthering the cause of education for
democratic living and was created in memory of
Tyler Kepner, for 25 years a member of the
faculty of Brookline High School.
Mr. and Mrs. ROBERT W. KING,脇JS, have
announced the birth of a daughter, Judith
Drake King. Mr. King is a professor of the
College of Music.
Dr. RALPH W. DECKER, Grad, T,37,
Grad’4I, Registrar and Professor at the Schoo量
Of Theo重ogy’WaS gueSt PreaCher recently at the
Newton Methodist Church.
Appearing in one of last summer’s issues of
L汚Magazin: WaS an iriteresting interview ob-
tained and wrltten by SAMUEL STAVINSKY,
CBA, Grad’37, rePOrter and special feature
Writer for the J7crs脇g!07? Posi. Stavinsky,s
interview, Obtained from an army sergeant in
Washington, alleged that Soviet authorities were
using beautiful women to seduce and exploit
American soldiers stationed in the Kremlin.
1937
The Reverend MORRILL O. MARTIN, RE,
r’46, has assumed his new duties at the Hocka.
num (Connecticut) Methodist Church. Mr.
Martin previously served as pastor of the Cen・
tral Methodist Church in North Easton.
An association for the practice of law has
been formed by Attomey GERSION ASKINAS,
CBA, Lα現)’40, and GEORGE J. TILLMAN,
Lau,’45, in Spr血gfield. Mr. Askinas is also
Manager of Radio Station WSFL there.
HUGH C. GILGAN, Ed, Of Avon, Principal
a=he Avon High SchooI since 1929 and Super-
Vising Principal of the Gifford and Little丘eld
SChooIs since 1936’has been elected Superin-
tendent of the schooIs of Avon and Ho工brook.
He will serve a three-year term.
Miss MARTHA WILDE, Grad, has been ap・
POinted to teach in the science department of
the Normandin Junior High School in Neiv
Bedford.
1938
LEE J. DUNN, ECC, Librarian. and Senior
Class Adviser at the Boston Latin School, WaS
guest speaker at a meeting of the Holy Name
Society of Our Lady of Lourdes held at Our
Lady of Lourdes Church in Beachmont. Mr.
2l
Dum’s subject was, “Catholic Beginnings in
New England.’,
DONALD E. LIVINGSTON, CBA, Grad,39,
has been named Field Sales Manager of that
division of the Vick Chemical Company which
markets the firm’s line of cold remedies. He
entered the Vick Company through its execu.
tive training program immediately after gradua.
tion. Mr. Livingston now lives in Irvington-On‘
Hudson, New York, is married and has two
children.
RICHARD N. ANKETELL, Ed, former
SuPerintendent of the Canton schooIs, has been
e量ected Superintendent of SchooIs at Framing-
ham. Mr. Anketell formerly taught at Quincy
and at Fryeburg, Maine.
1939
EDWARD ROWE SNOW, Gγαd, New Eng・
Iand author, historian and lecturer, reCently
narrated some of his stories of the sea at the
Beverly High school auditorium under the spon-
SOrShip of the BeverIy Mothers Club.
Mrs. RUTH WINSHIP FLOYD, Mus, has
been appointed Director of the Westminster
Adult ChQir at Westminster Presbyterian
Church in Topeka, Kansas. As she already
directs the Gir工s Choir there and the East.
minster Choir, the new assignment wi11 put her
in complete charge of the choir program in that
church.
KENNETH B. NEWTON, CBA, has been in-
Stalled as Commander of the Joseph P. Ken.
nedy Post, Veteran§ Of Foreign Wars, a Brigh-
ton chapter.
The Reverend EUGENE H. FLOYD, Gγad,
r’40, has been appoin塞d Alumni Secretary and
Publicity Director at Washbum Municipal Uni・
VerSity in Topeka, Kansas.
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EMMA B. BATTIS, Ed, and FRANCIS E.
BOLGER, Ed, Were amOng those receiving
Master of Education degrees at last summer’s
Commencement program at Springfield College.
AIso receiving Master of Education degrees
Were MARJORIE P. LESTER, Ed’43, and
FLORENCE I. SCHWEPPE, Ed’42.
MARGARET R. GIANGREGORIO, CLA,
has been appointed to the position of teacher of
Italian at Revere High School.
LEROY M. KELLY, Grad, has accepted an
appointment as Associate Professor in mathe・
matics at Michigan State College at Lansing,
Michigan. Previously, Mr. KeHy had served on
the faculty of the University of Missouri, Where
he was recently awarded his degree of Doctor
of Philosophy in mathematics.
Lt. Col. HECTOR R. MIGNEAULT, CBA,
Marine Corps, has received his permanent war.
rant to that rank. CoIonel Migneault served in
the Pacific area during the war and was deco-






STANLEY F. MURPHY, Ed, has been ap-
POinted Resident Manager of the Cli紐Hotel in
Scituate.
IESLIE P. ROBINSON; Ed, Assistant Prin・
Cipal of Dartmouth High School, has been ap-
POinted Director of Boy Scout Camp Cachalot
in Plymouth.
ANNE SIMMONS, CPES, has been awarded
the degree of Master of Arts in Physical Educa-
tion by the University of Iowa. The degree was
PreSented in August.
1941
DOMENICO AUCIELLO, CLA, is now teach-
ing Italian and Spanish at the Chapman Tech・
nical High School in New London, Connecticut.
GEORGE EDWARD BUSHNELL, Hon,
Justice of the Michigan Supreme Court, re-
Ceived the honorary degree of Doctor of Laws
at commencement exercises held last summer at
Wayne University, Detroit, Michigan.
Tんeγ肋のγ J○○鳥耀e加頼れs,玩厄のc加の母
Pe書er,のれ　めe Je毎　お　的0-α?訪“0れe五αIf
γeαrS αれd Josep亙0職拐e r追加,さs α γeαr
γO暮.れger. T九eγ areめe so鵬のI LEMP重
HE重KKINEN BAKE鰹, A,4重, αれd　鰹OB“
ERずBAKE鰹, A書名重.
JAMES A. HIGGISTON, Ed, Assistant Prin-
Cipal at Milford High Schoo工since 194l, has
been appointed Principal of Peters High School
in Southboro.
FREDERICK A. MEIER, Ed, and LOUISE
JOYCE MEIER, CLA’29, C71αd’30, are the
ParentS Of a son, Frederick, Jr., bom May 12,
1948. Mr. Meier is Dean of Men at Bridgewater
Teachers CoHege and is this year finishing his
Studies for the Doctorate at Indiana University.
Lieutenant FRANCIS J. ORSI, Ed, has re-
Cently retumed after a three-year tOur Of duty
in Alaska. He is now attending a one-year Ad-
VanCed Transportation O飴cer Course at Fort
Eusしis.
PATRICK J. PAPPALARDO, Ed, has been
appointed Teacher and Coach at Pepperell High
School. - Mr: Pappalardo fomerly served in a
si却ar ca骨aci亙at the Chelmsford High School.
‾陥s?`MARY E. POMEROY,lEd, is a member
of the ‾Rye Counrry Day School faculty in Rye,
New York.
ROY G. POULSON; CBA, Grad’48, has been
appointed to an instructorship in economics at
Rhode Island State College.
ARTHUR R. RIEL, JR., Grad, is an instruc-
tor at Fairfield University, FairfieId, Connecti-
BETTY WELCH SMITH, CLA言s emp賞oyed
as an outside purchaser of items sold by the
Dennison Manufacturing Company of Framing-
ham.
Mr. PHILIP C. WALLWORK, CβA, isI pow
Sales Promotion Manager at the Carter Ink
Company in Boston.
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The appointment of C. MELVILLE CHASE,
CBA, aS Resident Manager of the Pittsfield
Area O鯖ce of the Liberty Mutual Insurance
Company was announced recently by an o鯖cia賞
of that organization. Mr. Chase has been with
the Liberty Mutual since 194l.
KENNETH D. CUSTANCE, M棚, PreSented
a program of harp selections at a recent ban-
quet of the Easthampton Woman,s Club. Gladys
Krockford Custance accompanied him. The
PrOgram COnSisted of seventeenth century airs
and a group of specially written compositions.
BERNARD GOLDSTEIN, Mus, Gγad,43, WaS
One Of the directors of the B,nai Brith musical
Show “Of Thee I Sing�held Iast summer in the
auditorium of the Boston Public Latin School.
The Reverend RAYMOND T. MATTHESON
has been assigned to the pastorate of the Dan-
VerS Methodist Church. Prior to this assign-
ment and a World War II enlistment, Mr. Mat-
theson held pastorates in Fa工l River and West.
pOrt.
The Reverend DONALD A. MOSLEY, CLA,
PaStOr Of the Byfield and People’s Methodist
Church of Newburyport, has been reassigned by
Bishop Lewis O. Hartman at the Sunday session
in Malden. Mr. Mosley previously served at the
Southwest Harbor-Tremont Larger Parish on
Mt. Desert Island, Maine.
WALTER K. PAULI, Ed, h租s been elected
to the position of teacher-COaCh at the Howard
High School in West Bridgewater.
WILLIAM F. POLLARD, JR., Mus, Mus,47,
Instructor in Piano at West Virginia WesIeyan
CoIlege, has been chosen to study at the Ameri-
Can Art SchooIs of Fontainebleau, France.
LOUIS L. RAMSEY, Ed, Headmaster of
Enfield (New Hampshire) High School for the
PaSt SeVen yearS, has been elected Headmaster
Of Littleton (New Hampshire) High School.
SAYARD STONE, Mus, nOted compQSer and
COnductor, reCently conducted the Whitt主er
Civic Orchestra in a program to assist in rais・
ing money for the “Jimmy’’fund of the Chil-
dren’s Cancer Research Foundation. During
World War Iエ, Mr. Stone conducted the Amy
Signal Corps Band and Orchestra at Fort Mon・
mouth, New Jersey.
SOL VERDUN, Ed, fomer teacher of science
at Abington High School, has been named
Principal of Avon High School.
1943
JULIA BLANCHARD, Ed, has been ap-
POinted Director of the SchooI of Nursing at
the Lawrence Memorial Hospital in Medford.
ARTHUR B. LORD, JR., Ed, Superintend-
ent of SchooIs in West Bridgewater and Rayn-
ham, has resigned to accept the position of
SllPerintendent of the Reading schooIs.
FRANK T. PECKHAM, Mus, Of Newport,
Rhode Island, SerVed at White River Junction
last summer as a Camp Music Supervisor.
Dr. PAUL WIGGIN, Ed, On the sta鯖of the
West Springfield schooIs since 194l and since
1947 Director of Music, has submitted his resig-
na亡ion to accept a similar post in another state.
1944
DONALD H. BLATT, CBA, became City
Manager of Calais, Maine, On August l. The
27-year"Old Quincy veteran was∴Signed up by
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Calais after his first trip to the Canadian-
border community of 5,200.
JOHN EDWARD CRONIN, Ed, G梱d47, Of
Waltham has been appointed a Teacher of Eng-
1ish and Mathemat主cs a=he North Junior High
School in Waltham.
LUCILE GREGERSON, Ed, State Nursing
Supervisor, Will resign in the fa工l to accept a
POSition in the Nursing Department of Oregon
University.
BEATRICE SILVERMAN MAILER, CLA,
is the wife of Norman Mailer, author of the
Current best-Seller, rhe Nalked cI71d !んe Deαd.
The Mailers reside at lO4 Pierrepont Street in
Brooklyn, New York.
A son was bom to Mr. and Mrs. Halton
Beumer of Weston on June 27. Mrs. Beumer is
the fomer NORMA F. MARTIN, CLA.
Miss EDNA PARKS, Grad, Professor of
Organ and Piano at Green Mountain College,
PreSented a program of organ and vocal music
at the Methodist Church in Poultney, Vermont,
re c ently.
Miss MARY LOUISE STAPLETON, C|A,
an editor of Babson’s Reports, a business publi.
Cation, reCently discussed “The World Today
and Tomorrow” at・ a meeting of the Junior
Women’s Group of Waban.
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A talk by STEWART ANDERSON, G「ad,
on his “tenting-Ainerica,, adventure, entitled
“15,000 Miles in d Modem Covered Wagon,”
WaS the main feature of a recent meeting of the
Lym Ionic Club. Mr. Anderson did advertis主ng
WOrk for nine years before tuming his talents
to professional writing, Photography, and a Iec-
ture career.
Dr. HANS APEL, Grad’45, has been ap-
POinted Associate Professor of Economics on
the sta鯖of Middlebury College. His appoint-
ment is for a period of one year during the sab-
batica=eave of Professor Harry M. Fife.
Miss ANNE M. KARLON, Ed言ast summer
received the degree of Master of Arts from
App⑭訪‡ed Sαper房§Or Of相調Sまc for Lγ耽れ
Sc九ooお, ELAINE GRILLO,舶榔S’42, re"
p夢aces M誌§ A榔寄reγ T九o肋α§,の九〇 re§香gれe寄
めS融dγ f関脇e; a轟沈e C調qge of M払渡c.
Columbia University. She is now teaching at
Duke University, Durham, North Carolina.
Dr. ROBERT T. LAMBERT, CLA, has been
appointed Resident Psychiatrist at the Taunton
State Hospital. He also recently became a mem・
ber of the New York Academy of Sciences. Dr.
Lambert completed his intemship at Lawrence
General Hospital in July. He was fomerly a
professor of bioIogy at Merrimack College in
Andover.
Miss MARY E. LEONARD, Ed, has been
appointed Executive Secretary of the Middlesex
Health Association. Miss Leonard was pre-
viously Director of Health Education of the
Association.
FRANCES M. STEINHART, CLA, has
SPent the summer traveling through Holland,
Belgium, France, Germany and Switzerland.
She plans to retum to America this fall.
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MATTHEW A. CHIARA, CLA, WaS grad・
uated缶om the United States Naval Academy
at Annapolis, Maryland, 1ast June. He has since
been commissioned an ensign in the United
States Navy Supply Corps.
KATHLEEN CLINTON, PAL, is working at
nutrition research for the Harvard Medical
School at the Thomdike Memorial Laboratory
Of the Boston City Hospital.
LAWRENCE A. COMINS, CBA, Of Green・
field, PreSent Assistant Registrar of the Frank-
1in County Probate Court, has announced his
candidacy for the o錦ce of Registrar of Probate.
Mrs. M. VエRGINIA DOHERTY, Ed, Wife of
Justice LEO P. DOHERTY, L’上9, has been ap-
pointed to the Board of Boston Public Library
Examiners. A member of the Board of Trustees
of Tewksbury Sta七e Hospital, Mrs. Doherty is a
fomer captain of the Amy Nurse Corps. She
was Chief Nurse at Waltham Regional Hospital
and is a fomer member of the Metropolitan
Chapter, American Red Cross.
GERALDINE ETHELYN FRANKLIN, CBA,
received the degree of Bachelor of Science in
Library Science from the SchooI of Library
Science of Westem Reserve University, Cleve-
land, Ohio, at eXerCises held there last summer.
CATHER工NE G工LMARTIN, Ed, has been
appointed Assistant Principal of the Francis
W. Parker School in Quincy.
OTIS R. JASON, Ed, has accepted the posi-
tion of Assistant Principal at the Winchester
High School. He will also be a teacher of
Algebra.
Miss EUNICE D. JOHNSOIN, Ed, has been
appointed PrincipaI of the SchooI of Nursing
and Director of Nursing Service at St. Luke’s
Hospital in New Bedford. Miss Johnson was
previously Associate Director of the SchooI of
Nursing Service at Rhode IsIand Hospital in
Providence.
DONALD F. McCAFFREY, Grad, has been
appointed Superintenden章of the Hudson public
sch○○Is.
DONALD J. D. MULKERNE, Edクhas re・
ceived the award of the Bronze Star Medal for
ground operations during the Rhineland ’cam"
Paign in Europe during World War II.
ROSEMARY O’REGAN, PAL, reCently com-
pleted a course in chemistry at Come11 and now
Plans to enlist in the armed services.
Captain WALTER A. PENNINO, ECC, for-
mer Massachusetts newsman who survived a
VINCENT J. GLENNON,が4ら鬼αS　もee櫛
の撮)αrdedめe degree of Docめr of囲d榔Cα-
虎on α軍励αr亀〉αrd U耽れers3妙. HeおDきrec轟のっ
of Prac轟e TeαC崩れg αnd A§S短α融Pro動
fessor of Secoれdαrγ Ed職cα房0れα轟SγraCuSe・
recent shake-uP in General MacArthur’s Public
Infomation O飴ce, has been appointed Chief of
the Press Branch, Public Infomation O鯖ce,
General Headquarters, Far East Command. The
former Boston and Lynn newsman who joined
MacArthur’s staff early in 1947 had been both
a news writer and chief news writer in Tokyo
before movingup to head the Press Branch. As
Chief of the Press Branch, he now holds the
same position he occupied under General Court-
ney H. Hodges in New York in 1946.
SYLV工A PILTCH, CPES, has been elected
to the o飾ce of Junior Vice President of the De-
partment of Massachusetts, Ladies Auxiliary of
Cambridge Post 35, Jewish War Veterans. Miss
Piltch is the youngest auxiliary president in the
COuntry.
MARTIN SAABLE, CLA, holds the distinc-
tion of being only the second person in the his-
tory of the Dr・ I.Q. quiz pTOgram tO anSWer the
召Right and Wrong” questlOnS COrreCtly. There
are six questions in this group and the reward
for answering all six of them is one thousand
dollars. Mr. Saable is currently working with
his father in a Boston radio store.
Mrs. RALPH. L. TUCKER, Ed, is working
with her husband a=he American Church Mis-
sion at Changshu, Kiangsu, China. The Tuckers
do not expect to retum to America for at leas鴨
five more years.
1947
Miss MARGERY E. BAILEY, Ed, has been
appointed Teacher of Mathematics at Gilbert
High School, Torrington, Comecticut. Miss
Bailey previously taught at Gould Academy in
Bethel, Maine, and at Abington High School.
SALVATORE J. BELLA, CBA, Grαd’48, has
been named an assistant professor of economics
and business administration at Alfred Univer-
Sity.
Miss MARJORIE A. OLIVER, EdクOf Everett
has been appointed a special-Classes t9aCher at
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the Newburyport High School.
CARMEN P. RINALDI, CLA, has been ap・
pointed teacher of languages a=he Westwood
High School. Previously, Mr. Rinaldi taught at
Wakefield and in the French Department of
the University of Chicago.
ALFRED A. SALTZMAN, CBA, has been
elected President of the New England Associa-
tion of Young Adult Co音unCils at the annual
conference of the organization.
Mrs. VIOLA P. WILLEY, SJ7, has been
named Executive Secretary of Family Service,
ノInc., in Taunton. She has already assumed her
duties there.
RAYMOND WYMAN, Ed, Westfie賞d High
School faculty member and Supervisor of Teach-
ing Aides in Westfield public schooIs, has been
appointed Supervisor of Audio-Visual Aids in
the Holyoke public schooI system.
Miss SIBYL HOWE, Gγad, Of the Vemont
Children’s Aid Society, has retumed from a
graduate course a七Boston University to her
post in Burlington, Vermont. Her particular in-
terest is in the psychiatric field.
HAROLD HURST, CBA, has been appointed
Tnstructor in Accounting for the 1948-1949 tem
at Northeastem University.
JOHN J. MARKARIAN, JR., MこんSクhas been
appointed Supervisor of Music at Westwood.
ROBERT W. MEIKLE, CLA, has been or-
dained a deacon by Bishop J. Ralph Magee at
BIoomington, IⅡinois. Mr. Meikle is also a
graduate of the Garrett Biblical Insti工ute at
Evanston, IⅡinois.　　　　　　　、
F. GILBERT MILLER, Ed, has been ap-
pointed Principal of the George F. Henley
School in South Portland, Maine.
RUTH MITCH田上, NめγS, is now Director of
Nurses at the Eliot Community Hospital at
Keene, N. H.
RUTH MOORADKANIAN, CLA, has been
appointed a teacher of English and mathematics
a=he Johnson High School in North Andover.
VERNON E. OLDHAM, CLA, has been ap-
poしinted Director of Administration and Records
a軍Goddard College in Plainfield, Vemont. Mr.
Oldham received his M.A. from Columbia Uni-
versity last June.
Miss LUCILLE BISSILLON, PALクhas been
elected to the faculty of the Normandin Junior
High School in New Bedford. Miss Biss珊on
wi11 teach in the French department.
Miss JEAN BURCH, CLA, has been ap-
pointed a teacher of the third and fourth grades
at Barrowsvi11e Grammar School.
WILLIAM CHARLES CROWLEY, CBA,
was awarded a Master of Arts degree last sum・
mer at commencement exercises held at the
University of Mimesota.
Miss BRENDA ERICSON, CLA, WaS a re-
cent guest of the Woman’s Club of Nashua,
New Hampshire. Miss Ericson presented a pro-
gram of monoIogues.
GEORGE RAYMOND GAGNON, CBA, re-
ceived the degree of Master of Science in Re-
tailing at New York University at commence-
ment exercises held there last summer.
Miss JEAN GRAHAM, CPES, has retumed
to her job as Assistant Physical Education In-
structor at the Weeks Junior High Scool in
Newton, after a six-Week tour of E町OPe aS a
‾‾ ‾‾‾‾　」一一一へ一一書、-へへへ臆、
Bo細れ掘りer訪れ0脚力αS轟o撮,n pO傷ce force・ αれd oルe OI庇d撮房es ol轟foγCe奉
賀のαれS撮,er q事`e諦0れS Of coれf鵬ed γ0棚調g fγeSね棚伽. 0姉cer JoわれS事諏訪αれ, aもo章)e,榔
訪oのれ0動き九e αれS撮,er訪g e融of α feのq耽eS房心耶fro肋S地肌肋er Se§§ioれ餌はde肋§.
member of an American Woman’s丘eld hockey
team. The team visited England, Scotland and
Holland.
MILTON A. HAPSHE, CBA, has been
named to the faculty of the Dalton High School
in Springfield. Mr. Hapshe wi11 teach commer-
Cial subjects.
1948
JOSEPH R. BATH, Ed, has been appointed
English and Guidance Instructor at Marblehead
High School.
JOHN BEEBE, Grad, has been appointed to
teach English and dramatics at Newport High
School in Newport, Vermont.
Miss RITA BENTO,脇JS, Of Onset, PreSented
a vocal concert to a large audience at the Ware-
ham Town Hall. Miss Bento is now s軍udying
SPeCial music in New York City.
Mrs. MARJOR工E BUCHANAN, SJy, former
New York City welfare employee, WaS reCently
appointed as a psychiatric caseworker for New
Hampshire’s State Board for Inebriates.
PHYLLIS E. CASWELL, NzlγS, Educational
Director at the Peter Bent Brigham HospitaI,
has been appointed Instructor of Nursing Edu-
Cation at Boston University.
United States Senator Styles Bridges has an-
nounced the appointment of Miss CLAIRE A.
CHRISTIANSEN, PAL, Of Berlin, New Hamp-
shire, aS a member of the sta鱈of the Senate
Committee on Appropriations, Of which he is
Chaiman. Mrs. Elmer Christiansen, the girl’s
mother, is a prominent member of the New
Hampshire Legislature.
LEN CIBLEY, CLA, WaS Director of Activi-
ties at the Workmen’s Circle Camp, Adult Sum-
mer Vacation工and, at Ash賞and, last summer.
Mr. Cibley is known throughout New England
as a radio and stage entertainer.
JANE M. CRONIN, CPES, has been ap・
pointed a Teacher of Physical Education at
Newton High School.
HELE.N DICKERSON and DORIS A.
DAV工S, NこJrS, have accepted positions at the
Roger Williams Hospital in Rhode Island.
NORTON FISHMAN, CLA, has been ap-
POinted a Teachin基Fellow in Chemistry at
Northeastem University.
WILLIS V. GRAY, Grad, has been namぐd
Assistant Principal and teacher of Junior High
SchooI subjects at Ashby.
A. CHARLOTTE HALL, N初S, is now Surg・
ical Supervisor and. Instructor at the Rhode
Island Hospital in Providence.
DOR工S JACOBS, NこんrS, is now a senior nurse
o鯖cer in the U. S. Public Health SlerVice. She
has been assigned to Greece and is stationed in
Athens. She is in charge of establishing a hく)S・
Pital nurslng SerVice for the care of children ln
that area. Her address for recelVlng mail is
American Mission Aid to Greece, 2 Sofia Boule-
vard, Athens, Greece.
Miss MIRIAM KUUSISTO, CLA, has been
appointed to the/ faculty of the Baldwinsvi11e
High School as an English teacher.
GERNA MAGNUSSON, CPES, has r)Cen aP-
POinted to teach physical educatiun in the
SChooIs of Hanover, N. H.
MARY J. MENDUM, CLA, has been ap.
POinted to teach English at the Saugus Senior
High School.
MARIAN McPARTLAND, NzJJ.S, a CaPtain
in the U. S. Amy Reserve Corps, is at Camp
Edwards for o鯖cer training. Upon her retum
She will assume the position of Director of
Nursing Activities of the American Red Cross
in Cambridge.
RITA MARY MURPHY, Nurs, is now a
SuPerVisor in the Rhode Island Department of
Health in Providence, Rhode Island.
WHITMAN PEARSON, Ed, has been ap・
POinted to the position of Suberintendent of
SchooIs in Acton. Prior to his appomtment in
Acton, Mr. Pearson was Superintendent of
SchooIs in North Reading.
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WILLIAM E. PLAISTED, Grad, ha§ been
appointed to an instructorship in the Depart-
ment of Engineering at the Rhode Island State
Cu11ege.
Miss DOROTHY I. POTTER Ed, has an-
munced ber resignation as Supervisor of Week.
clay Reljgious Education in New Bedford, e債ec-
ti ,でthis fall.
S. FRANCES RUSZEL, NI耶, has accepted
the position o士Science Instructor at Peter Bent
Brigham Hospital in Boston. She will also be
Field Practice Supervisor in the Boston Univer・
Sity SchooI of Nursing.
JAMES V. SULLIⅤAN, Ed, has been ap・
poinled t。 the faculty of the Baldwinvi11e High
S(hool. Mr. Su工livan will teach social studies.
Lt. RAY G. WILLIAMS, CC, is now sta-
tioned at tht. Ninth [一Ifantry Division Headquar.
ters, Fort D教X, Nc:W Jersey, and is assigned as
an assistan=c the Puhlic Information O鯖cer.
BERNICE E. WYKES, PALクPresident of
Sagamore Christian Endeavor Union, WaS the
speaker on the third broadcast sponsored by
that organization over radio station WTAO re・
cently. Miss Wykes has been President of the
Union since last May.
JESSIE YOURGER, frad, has retumed to
her position as Consl細ltaIlt at the Rheumatic
Fever Nursing Program of the Oklahoma Com-
mission for CrippIed ChildIen.
LAW
1894
Judge JOHN E. MAGENIS, Presiding Jus-
tice of the Clinton District Court, Observed his
SeVenty-fifth bir工hday recently. He has been
PraCticing law since 1894.
1915
HAROLD J. TAYLOR, former Associate
General Counsel at the John Hancock Mutual
Life Insurance Company, has been elected Gen-
eral Solicitor there. He joined that organization
in 1933 as associate counsel.
1917
Sheri鯖LOUIS E. BOUTWELL of Middlesex
County discussed County Administration at a
r.ecent meeting of the Newton Kiwanis Club.
Sheri鮮Boutwe工l was a brigadier general in the
Massachusetts National Guard and is Com-
manding General of the 67th Fighter Command
Wing with the rating of Command Pilot.
1919
Attomey BERNARD GINSBURG of the New
England O鯖ce of the Zionist Organization was
guest speaker at a Palestine Victory Breakfast
held last summer at the Congregation Anshe
Sfard in Lawrence. Mr. Ginsburg is the author
Of several books and is past National DepuLy
and Judge Advocate of the Jewish War Veter種ns
of the United States.
1921
District A耽omey J. EDWARD LAJOIE一、半
a candidate for the same post for the Soll両用
District during last month’s September r)間中
ries. Mr. Lajoie has served as prose…tl r "r
this district?ince September, 1948.
1922
WALTER I. SUNDLIN, PrOm吊′、・ rrovi・
dence attomey, has amounced上中紺朝acy
for the United States Senate or 「江I叫ublican
ticket.
JOHN H. VALENTINE of North Chelmsford,
Republican majority Ieader in the House, WaS
recently appointed SpeciaI Justice of the Lowen
District Court by Govemor Bradford. Attomey
Valentine has prac書iced law for more than
twenty yearS.
1924
GERALD J. McCARTHY has been ap-
pointed Chief of the New England o鯖ce of the
Anti-Trust Division of the Department of Jus-
tice. The appointment was made by Attomey
General Tom C. Clark. Mr. McCarthy was for-
merly an administrative assistant to United
States Attomey W皿am T. McCarthy here.
1925
Mr. E. WALKER ABBOTT was a recent can-
didate for the o鯖ce of Judge of Probate in
Oxford County, Maine. Mr. Abbott was ad-
mitted to the Maine Bar in 1926 and has been
practicing law there since.
Attomey WILLIAM A. CRAIG of Man・
chester, New Hampshire, WaS a Candidate for
the Democratic gubematorial nomination in
September. He is associated in law with Judge
Alfred J. Chretien of the Manchester Municipal
Court. Attomey Craig is married and has ten
children, tWO Of whom are attending co11ege.
Attomey PAUL A. D’AGOSTINO, L’25, L’27,
o番Cambridge, Commissioner of the Massachu-
8ettS Industrial Accident Board, WaS a reCent
guest speaker at a dimer meeting of the Spring-
field Lions Club a=he Club Silhouette there.
Mr. D’Agostino served as Assistant City Solici・
tor of Cambridge and as Assistant District At・
tomey for Middlesex County. In 1945, he was
appointed to the Industrial Accident Board for
a six-year term.
PAUL R. ROWEN, Bri如ton attorney and
one-time assistan=o District A耽omey William
J. Foley, WaS reCently confimed by the United
States Senate as a member of the Securities and
Exchange Commission. His term will expire on
January 5, 1950. Mr. Rowen has relinquished
his former post of Regional Administrator of
the S.E.C. in New England.
1927
Representative EARLE S. BAGLEY, Of
Townsend, is a candidate for re-election as
representative of the Twelfth Middlesex Dis.
trict. He was a member of the Board of Select・
men there for nine years, a member of the
schooI committee for six years, a member of the
finapee committee, has served as town counsel
for 16 years and is the town’s present moderator.
FRANCIS L. GUERTIN has been appointed
manager of the Boston claim division of the
Century Indemnity Company.
Attomey GERALD M工RALDI, CBA’24, an
aid in the/O飴ce of the District Attomey of Suf-
folk County, has been promoted to the position
of Assistant District Attomey in the same o飴ce.
1930
Attomey DAVID L. WINER was recently re・
elected Chairman of the Republican City Com-
mittee of Lym. He is presently Chairman of
the Board of Trustees of the Lynn Public Li-
brary and Director of the Community Fund
Association of Greater Lynn, in addition to
numerous other a鯖1iations.
1931
Vermont State’s Atomey JOHN T. CONLEY
recently announced his candidacy for the Re-
publican nomination for Attomey・General for
舶e肋心eγS Of碗e Tのe加γ"J‰e Yeαr C晶§S a轟沈e Lα80 Sc九ooI梶e耽れ香0れ砧$轟l捌けe.
the state of Vermont. He has been State’s At_
tomey in Addison County since 1933, With the
exception of two years served with the United
States Navy.
1934
ALTON K. MARSTERS was elected Vice
President of the American Optical Company in
Southbridge. He joined the company in 1938
after having served for several years as an at-
torney for the Federal Trade Commission in
New York.
1937
Govemor’s Councilor WARREN G. HARRIS,
L’37, C’42, has announced that he wi11 seek the
Republican renomination in the Seventh Dis-
trict at the fa11 prlmaries. He is serving his first
term in the post. Mr. Harris is a practicing at・
tomey and is the proprietor of the C. D. Whit-
ney Insurance Agency in Millbury.
1938
ROBERT T. STAFFORD has announced his
candidacy for re・election to the post of Rutland
County (Vemont) state’s attomey in this fall’s
Republican primaries.
1939
Announcement has been made by Councilman
HAROLD W. CANAVAN of Revere that he
will be a candidate for one of the two o鯖ces of
State Representative in the regular state elec-
tion this fall. Mr. Canavan has been twice
elected to the City Council, his first term being
cut short by his enlistment in the armed serv-
ices in 1942.
-BUT IT POURS!
The old clich6 about never rain_
ing but pouring, Cenain量y appIies to
class notes in our October issue.
冒he desk of the editor was swamped
this summer with news of alumni
engagements, marrlageS, aPPOint-
ments, babies, ete. To cover as
many al皿mni as possibIe, the editolrS
cut the more detailed accounts of
thes-e eVentS tO a minimum. We
hope that our∴readers understand
and appreciate why we were unable
to tell in each case what the bride
wore, and how sh〃e looked when she
Cut her wedding cake.
25
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Attomey CURTIS F. McCLANE has an.
nounced the removal of his o鯖ce and his associa・
tion with Attomey S. Allen Early, Jr., at 6
Maiden Lane, New Yol・k City.
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STANFORD L. STROGOFF of Worcester
has opened an o鯖ce of law with Attomey John
P. McGovem also of Worcester a! 29　Pearl
Street in that city. They will operate as Mc-
Govem and Strogo紐.
1947
Govemor Bradford recently named CHARLES
F. ANDERSON as a member of a committee to
recodify the laws of Massachusetts. Mr. Ander-
SOn SerVed during World War II in the United
States Marines.
Attomey MAURICE BELSKY of HoIyoke
has opened a law o鯖ce there in the Holyoke
National Bank Bui工ding. Mr. Belsky is married
to the fomer Joyce Yo鯖a of Boston.
PAUL W. CORRIGAN of Roslindale has
opened an o鯖ce for the practice of law at 80
Federal Street in Boston. He was admi耽ed to
the Massachusetts Bar in April of this year.
ROBERT A. CRANDALL and JOSEPH M.
WYSOLMERSKI have opened law o鯖ces in
Rutland, Vermont.
Attomey RICHARD C. LOSH has announced
the opemng Of a law o鯖ce in the First National
Bank Building, Albuquerque, New Mexico. Mr.
Losh is associated with Attomey W. T. O’Sulli-
van of Albuquerque.
JOHN G. REED is now associated with At-
tomey Edward N. Gadsby in a law fim in
North Adams. Mr. Reed was formerly associated
with Longmans, Green Publishing Company in
New York.
J. SHERWOOD TARLOW, GIoucester at-
tomey, formerly with the fim of Ritvo and
Levensohn of Boston, is now associated in the
practice of Iaw with SoIomon Sandler at o鯖ces
in GIoucester.
Attomey and Mrs. DONALD ZEMAN have
amounced the birth of a son, Michael Jona-
than, bom July 5 in New Bedford.
1948
ARTHUR A. CHARPENTIER has been ap-
POinted by Dr. Daniel L. Marsh to the adminis-
trative post of Librarian at the SchooI of Law.
In this capacity, Mr. Charpentier will select the
books to be purchased, SuPerVise the actual
OPeration of the library, indexing, Cataloguing,
arranging and evaluating of legal material col-
lected from world sources.
THOMAS P. CHENEY is now associated in
law with the firm of Normandin and Normandin
in Laconia, New Hampshire.
FRANCIS J. MAGUIRE of Providence has
been admitted to the Rhode Island Bar. He wi11
be associated wi七h Assistant United States At.
tomey Edward M. McEntee, a COuSin, and
FRANCIS I. McCANNA, L,00.
JOHN D. McCARTHY, JAMES E. SIMON,
and VINTON R. YEATON have passed the
New Hampshire bar examinations.
Attomey NORMAN OGAN has joined his
father in the law fim of Ogan and Ogan in
Holyoke.
EDWARD P. ROJCEWICZ has joined
CHARLES S. SAMBORSKI, L’35, in establish・
ing a law firm in Worcester.
MED工C工N田
1895
Dr. WILL工AM S. WALKLEY, Who has been
PraCtlCmg medicine in Chelsea for more than
half a century, WaS honored recently as a testi-
monial given to him and his wife in the Princess
Room of the Hotel Somerset by members of the
Sta揮of Chelsea Memorial Hospital and their
Wives. Dr. Walkley is also血e author of numer-
ous short stories and children,s books.
1921
Dr. REUBEN C. BATES was awarded an
honorary degree of Doctor of Science by the
Rhode Island State Co11ege Iast June. Dr. Bates
is a fellow of the American Academy of Pedi-
atnCS.
1924
Dr. FRANC工S H. SLEEPER has been named
President of the New England Society of Psy-
Chiatry for the 1948-1949 term. Dr. Sleeper is
also a制iated with the Augusta State HospitaI
in Augusta, Maine.
1937
Dr. THEODORE STALK,, Medical Examiner
for the Fifth Plymouth District, and a practic-
ing physician in Scituate for the past ten years,
has been appointed to the Sta鯖of the Cushing
General Hospital in Framingham. Dr. Stalk
Wi11 be assigned to the paraplegic patients.
1942
Dr. WILLIAM J. CLIFFORD of Milford re。
Cently received noti丘cation of his appolntment
to a surgical fellowship, a Senior assistant resi-
dency, O錆ered by the Boston City Hospital. Dr.
CIi鮮ord wi11 spend four months a=he Harvard
Medical SchooI studying surgical anatomy, four
months at the FauIkner Hospital doing surgical
PathoIogy, and the ]ast four months a=he New
England Post Graduate Center.
Dr. MARTIN BRADFORD is an associate of
Dr. Thomas Anglem in the practice of surgery.
Dr. CLARENCE CRANE, JR. has been prac-
ticing medicine in Femdale, Califomia. Dr.
Crane previously spent a one・year reSidency at
Monterey County Hospital at Monterey, Cali-
fomia.
Dr. DAVID CROWELL is serving a residency
in anesthesia at the Cushing Veterans Hospital.
Dr. SAMUEL LEARD is now Ghief Resident
Physician at the Evans Memorial Hospital.
Dr. W且NF及ED OVERHO凪SE梶, 」附,ヱ6,
Hoれ,40,秒αS Ch働きγ肌のれ　Of　脇e o姉cこの年
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Dr. LEO RILEY is engaged in general prac・
tice in the Boston area.
Dr. FELIX VIECCHIONE is with the Veter-
ans Administration in Boston. He recent葵y be-
came the father of a third child.
1943
Dr. ERNEST BRAGG is a resident in X-ray
at the Massachusetts Memorial Hospitals.
Dr. MAHLON R. MASON has been ap-
POinted to the Associate Medical Sta鯖of the
Monadnock Community Hospital in New Hamp-
Shire. He will open o鯖ces in Peterborough
Sh or工ly.
Drs. JACOB DONA and PAUL OSSEN are
medical residents at the Veterans Administra-
tions Hospital in Newington, Comecticu亡.
Dr. PETER L. SAPIENZA has opened an
O錦ce for the practice of Intemal Medicine in
Everett. Dr. Sapienza recentIy completed his
hospital training at Boston City Hospital.
Dr. CHARLES E. SKILLIN has opened an
O鯖ce for the practice of obstetrics and gynecol-
Ogy in Portland, Maine.
Dr. HITOSHI TAMAKI is resident in pathol-
Ogy a=he Je鱒erson Hospital in Phila’delphia.
Dr. DONALD THOMPSON is serving a
Neuropsychiatric residency at Cushing Veterans
Hospital.
1 944
Dr. OTTO PAGE has recovered from a long
illness, incurred while serving in the United
States Amy.
Dr. ARMAS KYLLONEN has recently re-
tumed from service with the United States
Army in Gemany. He has accepted an appoint_
26
ment with the Thoracic Service at Boston City
Hospital.
Dr. WALLACE H. DUFFY has been ap-
POinted Associate Physician at Bates Co11ege.
He has been Assistant Resident at the Central
Maine General Hospital since October, 1947.
Dr. SHOZO IBA is training in X・ray at a
Cleveland hospital.
Dr. H. LEONARD SIMMONS, JR. has
OPened an o鯖ce at 50 Amold Street in New
Bedford for the practice of obstetrics and
gynecoIogy. He has a工so been appointed Assist-
ant Obsterician a書St. Luke’s Hospital there.
1946
Dr. BRUCE FERGUSON is Assistant Chief
Of the Medical Service at Camp Kilmer Station
Hospital in New Jersey.
Dr. ROBERT M. STEEL has announced the
OPenlng Of his o飴ce for general practice at 2742
Main Street, Stratford, Connecticut. Dr. Steel
SerVed his intemship in Camey Hospital and
COmPleted a post-graduate course in surgery at
the University of Edinburgh.
且9包7
Dr. EDMUND BEEMAN has acecpted a re-
SearCh appointment a=he Natio皿al Institute of
Health, e鮮ective this year.
Dr・ RADFORD BROKOW has accepted a re-
SearCh fellowship in physioIogy at the Bos七on
University School of Medicine, effective this
year.
DR. ROGER COLE has accepted a research
appointment a=he Haynes Memorial Hospitalク
e紐ective this year. Dr. Cole recently became the
father of a second child.
Dr. FRANCIS MACAULEY has accepted a
pathoIogy appointment at the Georgetown Uni-
Veristy Hospita工in Washington, D. C.
Dr. RAYMOND SELTZER is working at a
research appointmen七a=he Haynes Memorial
Hospita工.
Dr. DONALD WARD has accepted a pedi-




Bishop FRANCIS J. McCONNELL, Grad,99,
T’IIクOf Portland, Oregon, WaS a reCent gueSt
PreaCher at the Beverly Methodist Church.
1910
Dr. C. M. McCONNELL of the Boston Uni_
VerSity SchooI of TheoIogy was a recent speaker
a=he New England Regional Conference spon・
SOred by the National Education Association’s
Department of Rural Education at Storrs, Con-
Dr. JAMES A. PERRY has assumed the pas-
torate of Trinity Me書hodist Church in Mont-
Pelier, Vemont. Dr. Perry has completed six
years of superintendency of Methodist churches
in Vermont, full-time allowance by Methodist
PrOCedure.
191,2
Dr. J. KIRKWOOD CRAIG, RE’2I, WaS a
recent guest speaker at a meeting of the Rotary
Club of Berlin, New Hampshire, held in the
Hotel Costel工o there. His subject was, ``U.N.
and the Palestine Problem.�　Dr. Craig has
traveled throughout Europe, Asia and most of
the Westem Hemisphere.
1920
Dr. WALTER W. VAN KIRK delivered the
COmmenCement address at Catawba College,
SaIisbury, North Carolina, 1ast summer, and
was honored with the degree of Doctor of
Humanities. Dr. Van Kirk is widely known as
a National Broadcasting Company religious
news commentator. He is also Executive Sec-
retary of the Department of Intemational Jus-
tice and Goodwi1l of the Federal Council of the
Churches of Christ in America. Dr. Van Kirk
will attend the World Council of Churches Con-
ference in Amsterdam. Holland, this falI.
19音22
The Reverend JOHN DESCHNER of Corpus
Christi, Texas, WaS a reCent gueSt PreaCher at
the Central Methodist Church in Lawrence. His
topic was, “What Time Is It in the World
Today?’’Dr. Deschner was bom in Mramarak,
Yugoslavia, and served his first appointment at
Stillwater, Mimesota. He served in the Min_
nesota Conference for丘ve years and was then
transferred to the Southem Conference in
Texas.
1925
Dr. B. FOSTER STOCKWELL, Grad’33,
President of the Union TheoIogical Seminary
in Buenos Aires, Argentina, WaS a reCent
preacher at the Methodist Church of Aubum-
dale. Dr. Stockwell conducts an interdenomi-
national schooI which trains preachers for the
Methodists, Disciples of Christ, Presbyterian
and Waldensians.
1926
The Reverend EDWARD E. ALDRICH re・
ceived the degree of Doctor of Divinity from
DePauw University, Greencastle, Indiana, at
exercises held there last summer. Dr. Aldrich
is at the present time pastor of the First
Methodist Church of Sullivan, Indiana.
The Reverend HAROLD C. BUCKINGHAM,
minister in the First Methodist Church of
Oneonta, New York, WaS a reCent gueSt SPeaker
at the First Congregational Church in Norwood.
The Reverend L. HAROLD DEWOLF,
Grad’35, Professor of Systematic Theology at
the SchooI of TheoIogy, WaS aWarded the hon-
orary degree of Doctor of Sacred TheoIogy at
commencement exercises held last summer at
Nebraska Wesleyan University. Dr. DeWolf
also preached the Baccalaureate sermon a=hat
universlty at SerVices preceding commencement.
1927
The Reverend G. LEWIS PORTER has taken
over the pastorate of the Methodist Church in
Rutland, Vemont. Mr. Porter wen=o RutIand
from Montpelier, Where he had been pastor of
the Trinity Methodist Church for the past
§eVen yearS・
19.29
The Reverend JOHN HOMER MILLER,
minister of Hope Congregational Church in
Springfield, WaS reCently named Act主ng Presi-
dent of the American Intemational CoIIege
there. He wiユl serve until a permanent president
has been selected. For the pas=wo years, he
has been a member of the Board of Trustees of
A.I.C. He will continue‘to serve as minister of
Hope Church, One Of the five largest Congrega-
tional Churches in the United States.
1932
The Reverend ROBERT Y. JOHNSON,
Grad’3I, ha§ reSigned as Pastor of the Wi11iston
Church in Portland, Maine, tO aCCePt a Call to
the Second Congregational Church in Beloit,
Wisconsin.
1933
The Reverend PERCY L. PIERCE of Salem,
New York, has been appointed pastor of Trinity
Methodist Church in North Adams. He has
held pastorates in Danvi11e and Essex Junction,
Vermont, and in Salem, West Hebron and
Shushan, New York.
1934
The family of the late Rev. GEORGE L.
FOX were guests of the United States Post-
master General a=he ceremonial opening sale
of commemoratory stamps held last summer in
Washington. The new stamps honor the late
Rev. Fox, Who was one of the heroic Folir chap-
1ains to be lost with the torpedoed troopship
Dorchesier during World War II. The stamp
features the faces of the four chaplains grouped
around the sinking ship. Across the top are the
words: “These Immortal Chaplains”; and, at
the side, “工nterfaith in Action.” The four chap-
1ains, tWO ministers, a PrleSt and a rabbi, Went
down with the torpedoed ship o鯖Greenland in
1943 after they had given their lifebelts t。 SOl-
diers aboard the sinkin蜜vessel.
1936
Rev. R. EUGENE G工LMORE, Grald’47, has
jus=endered his resignation as minister of the
North Congregational Church in New Bedford.
His reluctantly accepted resignation was im-
pelエed by a conviction that he would have op-
POrtunity for greater service elsewhere. Dr.
Gilmore served three years as a Chaplain with
the United States Navy. He has just completed
a two-year term aS President of the Interchurch
CounciL He has served on the boards of the
Legal Aid Society, Anti-Tuberculosis Associa-
tion and Council of Social Agencies, and is a
Past President of the Rotary Club in New Bed・
ford.
1937
After three years at the University of Chicago,
the Reverend D. CLIFFORD CRUMMEY has
taken an appo工ntment in the Califomia Confer-
ence of the Methodist Church. Mr. Crummey
will be Assistant Minister and Director of the
Wesley Foundation at Palo Alto, Califomia.
The minister of the‾church is Dr. R. MARVIN
STUART, r’34.
1941
The Reverend LESLIE H. JOHNSON has
been elected Presiden富of the New England
Conference Board of Education for the new
Quadrennium. For the past year, Mr. Johnson
has served ;s secretary of the Board and as
Boston Director of the Methodist Youth Fe11ow-
ship. He has also been Conference Director of
Intermediate Work for the past five years.
1943
The Arlington Heights Methodist Church has
Welcomed its new pastor, the Reverend
RONALD W. OBER, fomerly of parishes in
Danvers and Harrisburg, Pennsylvania. Mr.
Ober’s wife is the former Miss MARY MARSH,
CLA’31, Grad’32, daughter of Dr. Daniel Marsh.
The Reverend REMBERT E. STOKES,
pastor of St. Paul’s African Methodist Church,
has accepted a new charge in Canton, Ohio.
1 944
After four years as Minister-tO-Students at
27
the Wesley Foundation of Ohio State Univer-
sity, the Reverend LEE CHARLES MOORE-
HEAD has accep亡ed a ministerial appomtment
a=he Firs青Methodist Church and the position
of Director of the Wesley Fellowship at Ohio
Northem University, Ada, Ohio.
1 945
The Reverend HAROLD B. KEIR, Who has
been Associate Pastor of Wesley Methodist
Church in Springfield for the pas=hree years,
has accepted a call to be pastor of Baker Memo・
rial Church in Concord.
The Reverend and Mrs. GEORGE LOCK-
WOOD have been tI.anSferred from their charge
at Yelm, Washington, tO the Methodist Church
at Castle Rock, Washington, for the present con・
ference year. Mrs. Lockwood is the fomer
HELEN M. PERKINS,�zIS’44.
1 946
The Reverend JOHN A. ZIMMER, fomer
Assistant Pastor of Mathewson Street Method・
ist Church in Providence, has left for Califomia,
where he will accep,t an aPPOmtment in the
southem Califomia-Arizona Conference, Of
which he is a member.
The Reverend W工LLIAM R. KEEFFE has
been appointed to the position of Hospital
Chaplain in the Montana Deaconess Hospital at
Great Falls, Mon[ana. Chaplain Kee債e is au"
thor of the recent legislation of the Methodist
Church providing for the recognition of the
Hospital Chaplain as a part of its regular
ministry.
1 947
The Reverend and Mrs. LEONARD F.
HARTWIG recently received their call to
Liberia, A缶ica. They will assume their duties
there late this fall. Mrs. Hartwig lS a graduate
of Deaconess Hospital, Boston.
The Reverend C. MALCOLM KEIR of East
G工oucester is the new pastor of the Ashbumham
Methodis七Church. He was appointed last sum-
mer by Bishop Lewis O. Hartman a=he 152nd
Annual Conference ofNew England Methodists.
The Reverend CLYDE E. TEEL, PaStOr Of the
East Greenwich Methodist Church since No-
vember oI 1946, has announced that he has ac・
cepted a ca11 to Central Church in Sacramento,
California.
The Reverend and Mrs. GILBERT ZIMMER-
MAN have announced the birth of a son,
Daniel, On June 5.
1 948
The Reverend CHARLES E. PIEH has re・
signed from his parish in Southboro to retum
with his wife to his home in Minnesota.
(子羊Q=毛6掌Q寡6ミミQ家6ミミQプ6葦も`6=掌Qラ6掌Q二寡
WEDDING ANNOUNCEMENT
A wedding of great interest to all Boston
University alumni took place at the New Old
South Church in Boston on September 2, When
Miss EIsbeth Melville was united in marriage
with Atlee Lane Percy. Miss Melvi11e, a grad・
uate of the Co11ege of Liberal Arts in the Class
of 1925, is Dean of Women at Boston University,
and Mr. Percy is Dean of the University and
Director of the Summer Term. He is an alum-
nus of the Class of 1917 at the CoIIege of Busi・




ELMER BROWN’Lα章のtO Miss Wilma Freedberg of
Ma書tapan.
1933
JAMES F. SMALL, CBA, tO Miss Dorothy Hixon of
Lynnfield Center.
GEORGE R. TAMINOSIAN, CBA, tO Captain Marga.
rethe Brant of the Army Nurse Corps.
1935
ARTHUR A. SONDHEIM, JR., Lau), tO Miss Selma A.
Ball of Scranton, Pennsylvania.
1937
Miss MARY E. BROWNE, Ed, tO William J. O.Neil of
Enfield, Connecticut.
1938
ALBERT BLUESTEIN, ECC, tO Miss Celia Gordon of
Nashua, New Hampshire.
MARTIN N. BORNSTEIN, CBAタtO Miss CaroI Logan of
Providence, Rhode Island.
LOUIS H. GILBERT’CBA, tO Miss Elizabeth Flanagan
Of Cambridge.
ROBERT S. HUNTING, CLA, tO Miss Constance Coul.
ter of Cranston, Rhode Island.
Miss ELEANOR KILEY,�こlS, tO Thomas F. Giordano of
Bos書on.
1939
IRVING RAFEY,施バ, tO Miss FIorence AltshllIer of
Paterson, New Jersey.
194O
KENNETH LEVINE, CBA● tO Mis8 Beth Bergman of
Flint, Michigan.
ALVIN SLATER’ CLAタ　tO Miss Shirley Silver of
しowell.
Miss GLADYS SMITH, Edタ　tO Richard H. M8rtin of
Worcester.
194l
Mis8 DOROTHEA BADGER, PAL, tO Charle8 S. Hart
of Pelham Manor, New York.
Miss RUTH GORHAM, CPES, tO Alexander B. Cum.
mlng Of Houlton, Maine.
ALBERT MINEV重TZ, |α‘0, tO Mis8 Marilyn Schycon of
New Haven, Connecticut.
D. BERNARD PRATT, Ed, tO Miss Marjorie A. Living.
StOn, GIoucester.
Miss MILDRED SIMONS, PAL, tO Arnold H. Singer of
Hartford, Connecticut.
1942
FRANK I. COHEN’CBA, tO Miss Charlotte M. Spieler
of Lawrence.
THOMAS J. FOX, Ed, tO Miss Mary E. Cullinan of
Portland, Maine.
Miss ALICE H. HEALY, Ed, tO Earl L. Truett.
Miss WANDA HILLIKER, CPES, tO Dr. James T. Smith,
Of New Hartford, Connecticut.
Miss LOUISE JACOBSON, Ed, tO Do慮ald Au8tin of
North Attleboro.
NELSON KRAVETZ, ECC. to Miss C]aire Rabinovitz of
Brookline.
Miss HELEN LITTLEFIELD, CBA, tO Arthur B. Howe,
Jr., Of Milford, Pennsylvania.
ALEXIS A. MAHAN, JR., tO Miss Marjorie Maclachlan
of Melrose.
WILLIAM R. WURZBURG, ECC, tO Miss Florence G.
Poor of West Roxbury.
1943
Miss JULIA BLANCHARD, Ed, tO Richard Jenkins of
S章oneham.
HOWARD HILL, CBA, tO Miss Irene J. Cohen of
Exeter, New Hampshire.
LLOYD W. KNOX, Lα�,, tO Miss Margaret Bent of
Taunton.
Miss JANET McHALE, CLA, tO Earl R. Gray of Milford.
JOHN H. SPANG, CBA, tO Mi§S Helen L. Riley of
Melrose.
1944
Miss BETTY AIKEN, EdタtO Herbert F. Thompson, Jr.
of Evanston, Illinois.
CHARLES H. MOSKOVITZ, CBA, tO Mis8　Edith M.
Megans of Worcester.
CARL PATTON, JR., Tんeo, tO Miss Jewel Quimby of
Wellesley Hills.
SIDNEY A. STUTMAN’ECC? tO Mis8 Miriam Klasky of
Plymouth.
Miss CHARLOTTE BAIRD’PALタtO Richard H. Hugheさ
Of CoIorado Springs, CoIorado.
HERBERT S. FINE, CBA, tO Miss Estelle Japson of
Quincy.
ROBERT B. JÅCOBS, CLA, tO Miss Barbara Forrest of
Lowell.
Miss CYNTHIA KI]LLEM, CPES, tO Benjamin Adler of
New York.
Miss ALICE F. STONEY’Ed, tO Wallace B. Baylies,
Jr. of Fairhaven.
Miss ELIZABETH WILSON, PAL, tO THEODORE F.
ENGEL’JR.’CLA,50タOf Newton Highlands.
1946
SEYMOUR BARR, CBA, tO Miss Vivian L8Vine 。f
Worcester.
Miss GERTRUDE BUGLER’ CLA, tO Dr. Lawrence
Essember of Peabody.
Miss ANITA E. HARRIS, PAL, tO Harold Ratush of
Providence, Rhode Island.
Miss MARION KING, CLA, tO Herbert Wheeler of Whit.
JACOB KURITSKY’ECC, tO Miss Vivian Lee Caplan
of Newton Center.
Rev. MILTON HUBER,雄eo, tO Mi8S Ruth I. Miles of
Nutley, New Jersey.
Miss NANCY MACGILPIN’SW, tO George A. Garrison
of Waban.
Miss ANN ROUNSEVILLE, CLA, tO Lloyd L. Poland of
Canton, Maine.
Miss FRANCES M. SCHWARTZ’CPES' tO Philip D.
Feltman of Hartford, Connecticut.
ISABELLE SILVERMAN, PALタ　tO Herbert Guttel of
Winthrop Highlands.
Miss CARLOTTA VITALI’妬‘S, tO Arthur Eccle8tOne.
Jr. of Stoughton.
WILLIAM H. WEED’JR・, CBA, tO Miss Eleanor Casey
of Milton. ’
1947
Rev. THEODORE E. AKERS, rんeo, tO Miss Melba Coit
of Stover, Missouri.
Miss REBECCA ALLEN, CPES, tO Walter H. Renear of
Vineyard Haven.
STANLEY BARRON, Lau), tO Miss Loi8 H. Re8nik of
Manchester, New Hampshire.
Miss JANET BRYAN, Ed, tO Roger C. Pickhardt of New
York.
Miss RUTH M. COLSON, PAL● tO William R. Spring of
Braintrce.
PAUL S. CUNNINGHAM, CBA, tO Miss Kathleen
Melley of Hartford, Connecticut.
ALAN M. EDELSTEIN, CBA, tO Miss Sybil Abram8 Of
East Greenwich, Rhode Island.
KARL N. ERICSON, CBA, tO Miss Stella M. Tamke of
Providence, Rhode Island.
CHARLES H. FORD, CBA, tO Miss Charlotte Goodman
of Chestnut Hill.
Miss EDITH M. HANSON, Ed, tO Louis Kraff, Jr. of
Lexington.
Miss MARCIA HANSON,�こIS, tO Tredwell Harrison of
Amityvi量le.
DONALD J. KIMNACH, CBA, tO Miss Nancy J. Sit-
greaves of Cambridge.
Miss- NANCY LIGHT, Ed, tO Thomas F. Wi11iams.
Miss ELINOR PACKARD. CPES, tO Thoma8 H. Ryan of
Aubumdale.
Miss FLORENCE PARKIN, CBA, tO David Wyman of
Portland, Maine.
28
Miss CLOR重A PECK, CPES, tO Harold M. Hadlcy of
New Bedford.
ROBERT ROBINOVITZ, CBA, tO Mis' Barbara Lavitt of
East Longmeadow.
1948
Miss PEGGY LEE ANDERSON, CLA, tO Quentin H.
Wood of Lansing, Michigan.
Miss ELIZABETH BAILEY,�us, tO Rev. Evans E.
Crawford of East Providence, Rhode Island.
Miss MONA CHURNICK,�鵜, tO Burton P. Sacks of
Dorchester.
Miss RUTH DAVIS, CBA, tO George W. Burke of Con.
co重d.
Miss CLEO DICKINSON, GC, tO JOHN R. CARNEY,
JR., GC, Of Waltham.
Mis9 BARBARA DOWER, MαS. tO Joseph F. Cook of
West Nottingham, New York.
LI]ON FOX, SPR, tO Miss Rosalyn Glazer of Dorchester.
Miss JEAN FREYGANG, CLA, tO Windsor P. Hollis of
Lexington.
TIMOTHY P. HOUS田, GC, tO Miss Joy Hallock of
Fairfield, C()nneぐticut.
Miss ELINOR HOWARD, CPES, tO John H. Sverker of
Lynn.
Miss HELEN KLEMENS, CPES, tO AIvin Fine of Do重・
che8ter.
Miss LEAH LEVENTHAL, PAL, tO Nathan Seltzer of
Boston.
Miss JANEL ZOLL, CBA’50, tO LEONARD H. CHUS-
MIR, SPR, Of Providence, Rhode Island.
MAR RIAGE S
1922
KENNETH R. DOUGLASS, CBA, tO Mr8. Doroth▼
Holmes, On Apri1 29, in Belmont.
1927
WALTER POLSON, Ed, tO Mis8 Ålice Barratt, On Jul'
17, in Bridgeport, Connecticut.
1929
Miss ELIZABETH MAHONEY, CLA, tO Victor Puglie8宝,
On July 31, in South Quincy.
1931
ELMER BROWN, 2αt�, G′ad’32, CLA,32, tO Mi8s Wilm置
Friedberg, On July ll, in Boston.
GERALD J. O’LEARY, CBA, Cγad’33, tO Miss Mary E.
Jacobs, On June 19, in Winchester.
GEORGE H. PICKAR, Lαt。, Gγad,32, CLA,35, On June
27, at Lake Sharon.
1932
JACOB J. LOCKE, Lau), tO Mis9 Elaine Robinson, r〇・
Cently, in New York City.
1934
Miss EDITH M. SILVERMAN, CBA, Grαd’35, tO Rabbi
Heman F. Spiro, On June 27, in Brockton.
1936
Miss MARJORY W. CARROLL, Ed, Crαd’4J, tO Eme8t
L. Pragst, On July 17, in Brookline.
Miss BEULAH GRANT, RE, tO Virgil Pritchett, On
Apri1 3, in South Ryegate, Vermont.
1937
SAMUEL M. FRAULINO, CBA, Lαu)’39, tO Miss Vivi種n
J. Berggren, On May 8, in Middletown, Connecticut.
JOSEPH S. KIBLING, CBA, Grad’38, tO Mis8 Marilyn
MacLean, On Ju]y lO, in Lunenburg.
Miss JUHA C. LEKARCZYK. CZ,A, tO Emil H. Solnica,
on July 19言n Pittsfield.
1938
Miss SYLV事A B. COHEN, PAL, tO Abraham Whitman,
on June 15, in Boston.
MICHAEL V. O’MALLEY, La�), tO Miss Meredith A.
Cooke, On Apri1 16, i重I Woonsocket, Rhode Island.
Major LLOYD E. PATCH, CBA, tO Miss Sally L. Fair.
banks, On May 29, in Wellesley.
1939
Miss EUGENIÅ　A. BUBLEWSKI, Crad, tO Jame8　E.
Famsworth, On May 7言n Osterville.
JAMES V. HEGARTY, CBA, tO Mis8 Mary F. Harring.
on June 29, in Dorcbester.
JOHN I. McCABE. Ed, tO Miss Mary R. Keenan, On
June 19, in Riverside, Rhode Island.
Miss BESSIE SPANOS, PAL, tO Michael C. Rallis, On
May 22, in重ルWell.
1940
Miss VERA BAHARIAN, R&S, SW’42, tO James H.
Brown, On Apri1 22, in Pasadena, Califomia.
HENRY J. DE FUSCO, CBA, tO Miss Antoinette M.
Bonanno, On Apri1 25, in Lawrence.
DEAN E. NICHOLSON, La�), tO Miss Eunice V. Alberts,
On July lO, in Brookline.
Miss MARY R. O,DONNELL, PAL, tO HUMPHREY J.
CORCORAN, CBA’48, On June 5, in Boston.
194l
Miss BARBARA M. BIGWOOD, PAL, tO Donald W.
McCurda, On May 25, in Cambridge.
Miss MARY C. SANTOS, Ed, tO Clarence E. Whetzel,
On Apri1 21, in Oak Bluffs.
JOSEPH STONE, CBA, tO Miss Mildred Skollar, On
May 14, in New York City.
Miss RUTH E. WILCOCK, Ed, tO Robert F]子tcroft, On
Apri1 29言n Lynn.
1942
JOHN DISCIULLO, CLA, tO Miss Mary T. Hurley, On
June 19, in FIorence.
ROBERT P. GOULD, CBA, tO Miss Harriet H. Wood教
SOm, On June 29, in Amesbury.
Miss BARBARA K. COULSTON, CPES, tO JOSEPH D.
LIVINGSTONE, ECC’46, On August l, in Boston.
Dr. SUMNER KAUFMAN, CLAタ　Med’44, tO Harriet
Cohn, reCently, in Boston.
LEONARD S. PLOTKIN, La%)’42, tO Miss Marjorie
Wolfson, in August, in Boston.
1943
LEO BLACHER, CBA, tO Miss Shirley Mason, reCently,
in Roxbury.
S. JACK GOLDSTEIN, CBA, tO Miss Rita SIotnick. on
Mav 13, in Boston.
Dr. WILLIAM E. R. GREER, Med, tO Miss Mary E.
Catledge, reCently, in Brookline.
Miss HELEN M. HEDERSON, PAL, tO Joseph T. Hayes,
On May 22, in Chelsea.
ARTHUR M. MASON, CBA, tO Miss Shirley Askin, On
August l, in Boston.
CHARLES MOSKOVITZ, CBA, tO Miss Edith M.
Megans, On June 27, in GIoucester.
RICHARD A. PERRY, CBA, tO Miss Geraldine Mar・
8hall, On Apri1 24言n New Bedford.
Miss MILDRED F. SIMONS. PAL, tO Arnold H. Singer,
on June 20言II West Hartford, Co萱lneCticut.
DAVID SPLAINE, CBA, tO Miss Claire KilliIea, On
Jme 5, in Swampscott.
Miss MATILDA A. TRICCA, PAL, tO John J. Fanelle,
on April 18, in Everett.
Miss N_ANCY P. W丑STON, PAL, tO Ward J. Hanscom,
On July 3, in Brookline.
JUNIUS W. ZANGER, CBA, tO Miss Mildred Orensteitl,
On June 23, in Chicago, Illinois.
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ROBERT J. HALL, Ed, tO Miss Alice L. Bailey, On
June 26, in Quincy.
Miss MARY A. IRWIN, Gγad, tO William J, McGIone,
On Apri1 17, in Wakefield.
Miss MURIEL S. JOHNSON, CPES, tO George M. Praks,
Jr., On June 11, in Melrose.
RICHARD F. KILROY, Ed, tO Mary O. Pelletier, On
Apri1 29, in Baltimore, Maryland.
Miss LILLIAN NARDONE, CPES, tO JAMES M. LEY.
DON, Lau,’48, reCently, in Newton.
Miss CATHERINE A. O’BRIEN, CJ,A, Gγad’45, tO
Richard K. Martin, On June 26言n Taumon.
Miss BERNICE SPIVACK, Ed, tO Carl Witten, On May
9, in Roxbury.
Miss MILDRED B. STEPENS, PAL, tO Raymond W. L.
Carlson, On June 18, in Ashland.
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Miss CLAIRE R. ADELSON, CLA, tO Jacob Melitz, On
June 2, in Boston.
BERNARD A. BERMAN, Ed, tO Eunice A. Levenson, On
June 15, in Malden.
Mi8S JUNE C. EASTON, PAL, tO Herbert Medbery, Jr.,
recently. at Central Falls, Rhode Island.
BRADFORD C. LEYIAND, ECC, tO Mi的　Con8tanCe
Cady, On May 15. in Waban.
EDWARD T. MARTIN, CLA, tO Misさ　Marguerite E.
Pothier, On May 22, in Boston.
Miss ELEANOR OSHRY, PAL, tO Frank J. Schuman, On
June 15, at Beachmont.
Miss JEAN PARCELLS, CBA, tO Wells Brock. on June
12言n Danbury, Connecticut.
1946
Miss KATHRYN BAPTISTE,�【`S, tO Arthur D. Stewart,
on A11guSt 7, in Vineyard Haven.
Miss BARBARA BENNER, PAL, tO Henry Hutchinson,
on Apri1 26, in Rockland.
WILLIAM F. BLACK, Ed, tO Miss Betty L. Sanford, On
June 18, in Malden.
Miss CATHERINE CARROLL, PAL, tO THOMAS J.
McGRATH, Ed’48, On AI重guSt 2l, in Brighton.
Miss DRUCILLA A. CASLY, PAL, tO Henry P. Sulli-
Van, Jr., On July 18, in Boston.
Miss SERAPHINA CHIANC]')LA, Ed, tO Charles Del-
TorchiuタOn June 19, in GIoucester.
Miss SUSAN K. CRANE, CLA, tO AngeIo Anastasio, On
July 11, in Bridgewater.
Miss LOUISE DECAPRIO, CLA, tO Donald Bradtke. on
June 19, in Waltham.
H. MANUEL DOBRUSIN, Gγad, tO Miss Gertrude Gold-
man, On June 30, in Brookline.
Miss BETTY FLOOD, PAL, tO Orvi11e W. Dixon, On
July 3l, in Miami, FIorida.
Miss RUTH M. FURLONGタPAL, tO Malcolm A. Nicoli,
on June 6, in Saugus.
RICHARD E. KAKNES, CBA, tO Mis8 Alice Dukakis,
On May 19言n Boston.
IRVING KATZMAN. ECC, tO Miss Sylvia Bluestein, On
May 15, in Revere.
Miss EVELYN P. LEWANDO, ECC, tO William F.
Waterhouse, On June 26, in Boston.
Mis8　MARY F. McLAUGHLIN, Ed, tO HENRY O.
VAN GELDER, ECC’48, On June 2言n Lexington.
MisきLOUISE EMILY MUDGETT, CLA, tO Robert L.
Mears, On July 17, in Andover.
Miss MARY G. MYERS, GradタtO Hobart B. Emerson,
Jr., On May 8, in Newton.
STEPHEN O. NELSON, CLA, tO Miss Phyllis L. Ander・
SOn, On June 9, in Cambridge.
Miss JULIET A. PERRON, CBA, tO John P. Gi債ord. on
Apri1 24, in Southbridge.
Miss JEAN E. PETERSON, Ed, tO Henry B. Chamblis8タ
on June 26, in Westford.
ROGER C. PIERCE, ECC, tO Miss Mary Tousey, On
June 19, in Melrose.
WILLIAM G. PRINGLE, CBA, tO Miss Polly S. Pater.
SOn, On July 12, in Larchmont, New York.
Miss THELMA C. ROACH, PAL, tO Norman E. Patter・
son, On June 26, in Waltbam.
Miss NANCY SEYMOUR, CLA, tO George A. Wood, Jr.,
On June 26, in Cambridge.
Dr. RUDOLPH H. TURCOTTE, CLA, Med’47, tO Mis寄
Claire L. Bernard, On Apri1 29, in Southbridge.
Miss MARY S. URSILLO, CPES, tO Anthony Perry, re-
Cently, in Lawrence.
Miss LOUISE M. VAN METER, Ed, tO George W.
Phillips, On June 20, at Oak Bluffs.
Miss PRISCILLA R. WARBURTON. PAL, tO Dan王el J.
Redhouse, On June 26, in Methuen.
Miss VIRGINIA E. WHASAL, PAL, tO SAMUEL S.
KEYES, CBA’48, On June 27, in Brockton.
Miss ANN WINSLOW, ECC, tO Douglas Peters, reCently,
in Allston.
Miss PAULINE M. YONKERS, PAL, tO THOMAS J.
BERRY. Ed’48, On September 4, in Boston.
1947
STANLEY T. BEKERITIS, CBA, tO Miss Theresa
Leclerc, reCently, in Salem.
HAROLD N. BUNKER, Ed, tO Miss Jean O. Estey, On
June 27, in Ellsworth, Maine.
EDWARD J. BURKE, Ed, tO Miss Katherine Lally, On
June 19, in Manchester.
Miss INA S. BURNES, SW, 10 Herbert’P. Broida, in
August, in Boston.
Miss BARBARA J. CAPLAN, CPES, tO IRVINC J.
KEITER, ECC’47, reCently, in Bost。n.
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THOMAS F. CASEY, 2aまのtO Miss Eileen M. DeVonn',
on June 26. in Lowell.
ROBERT R. CAVE, Laco, tO Miss Jayne Clark, On June
17, in Norwood.
Miss MARKEY CYGAN, PAL, tO John E. Cauley, On
Apri1 26, in New Bedford.
Dr. RICHARD DART,�ed, tO Miss Jean Aheam. on
June 5, in Qllincy.
JOHN E. ELDERT, Ed, tO Miss N. Avis Guild, On June
12, in West Yarmouth.
ROBERT R. ESTABROOK, CBA, tO Mis8　Olivia E.
Willis, On June 12, in Manchester, New Hampshire.
EDITH M. FACTOR, PAL, tO Irving Sudikoff, reCently,
in Roxbury.
Miss THERESA C. FRATSCHER, PAL, tO Leo T.
Young, On September 6, in Rutland, Vermont.
Miss BARBARA W. FRENCH, PAL, tO Richard D. Man-
ning, On May 15, in Waltham.
PHILIP B. GRANT, ECC, tO Miss Margaret M. Corco.
ran, On Ju賞y 3, in Wellesley.
GEORGE F. HENDERSON, G手のd, tO Miss Dorothy
Hanifin, On June 19, in Springfield.
JOHN W. HILL, ECC, tO Miss Marion James, reCently,
in Ansonia, Connecticut.
Miss PRISCILLA A. HILLIARD, PAL, tO Årnold M.
Heitman, On May 23言n North Weymouth.
THOMAS H. HOLLORAN, CBA, tO Mis8　LAURÅ
WOOD, SPR’47, On August l, in Lynn.
Miss MURIEL E. HORNE, PAL, tO John P. Eldon, Jr.,
on June 3言n Ma重den.
Miss BARBARA HUGHES, Ed, tO William B. Ford, Jr.,
on June 19, in Winchester.
Miss COLETTE T. LABOSSIERE, PAL, tO Melvin J.
Cheney, III, On June 6, in Lowell.
Miss CATHERINE R. LALLY, ECC, tO Edward J.
Burke, On June 19, in Manchester, New Hampshire.
ARTHUR J. LEBLANC, CBA, tO Miss Jacqueline Barber,
recently, in Biddeford, Maine.
JACOB LEVINE, CBA, tO Miss ISABEL WEINER,
CPES’48, On June 26, in Boston.
DANIEL G. McCARTHY, Ed, tO Miss Mabe量F. Champ.
ney, On June 26言n Natick.
Miss KATHRYN I. McCLELLAND, CBA, tO EDWARD
J. MARTIN, CBA’47, On June 25, in Pittsfield.
JAMES McCREADY, JR., CBA, tO Miss Winifred Mager,
on June 19, in Leominster.
ROBERT McDOWALL, Ed, tO Miss Stephanie San.
brosky, On August 29, in Woonsocket.
Miss LAURINE E. McGUIRE, PAL, tO Raymond J. M〇・
Dermott, On June 26, in Cheshire, Connecticut.
Miss RUTH H. MILLER, ECC, tO Neal Jacobs, On July
18, in Brookline.
Miss ADELAIDE NEAL. CPES. to the Rev. ROBERT
MEIKLE, CLA’47, On June 20, in Rockport.
Miss JANE H. RIELLY. ECC, tO Robert J. McLaughlin,
on July lO, in Waltham.
RICHARD M. SARGEANT, CBA, tO Mi的Lilli8n M.
Bames, On April 17言n Flushing, New York.
Miss LUCY SIROONIAN, PAZ,, tO Aaron J. Kalaijian.
recently, in Boston.
Miss ROBERTA G. STONE, Ed, tO Robert Wasserman,
on June 8, in Boston.
DONALD A. TUCKER,�ed, tO Miss Harriet Hall, On
June 18, in Quincy.
CLIFFORD W. WEBBER, MllS, tO Miss Harriet M.
Appelbe, On July 31, in Lym.
1948
Miss MARY ADAMS, N剃s, tO Frederick Young, On July
18, in Milford, New Hampshire.
Miss ELIZABETH J. ANDREWS, Cγad, tO Rich8rd L.
Hanson, On August l, in Arlington"
Miss MURIEL E. BREMNER, PAL, tO Philip J. With-
row, On July 17, in We11esley.
Miss NELA BREZOWSKY, PAL, tO Leonard Schiavone,
on July 18, in Waltham.
Miss MARILYN M. BRUCE, CBA, tO Wende11 J. Greene,
on June 19, in Malden.
HUMPHREY J. CORCORAN, CBA, tO Miss Mary R.
O,Donnell, On June 5, in Boston.
The Rev. FRANCIS F. CRISCI, CLA, tO Miss Elizabetも
S. Whitney, On June 19, in Newton.
Mis8 RUTH CUTLER, PAL, tO J乙ck Pearl, On May 27.
in Roxbury.
Miss ELSIE M. DARWIN, CLA, tO Leo Lacroix, On
June　5. in Methuen.
Miss ROSE S. DEPAULO, M雄, tO Rinaldo J. Merola,
on July 17, in Fall River.
Miss ELIZABETH DYER, PAL, tO Richard C. Perkins,
on June 26, in Portland, Maine.
Miss ELIZABETH EMERY. CLA, tO William E. Nichol.
30n, On May 15, in Wobum.
Miss MARY L. FARNHAM, PAL, tO David C. Marshall,
on Apri1 24, in Lenox.
Miss ELAINE G. FOSTER, CLA, tO Arthur A. Lewis,
on June 20, in Boston.
Miss NANCY C. FOSTER, CLA, tO GENE V. SAN・
TEUSANIO, CBA’45, On June 26, in Lynn.
HERBERT GALPERT, Ed, tO Miss Charlotte B. Abrams,
on July 11言n Bristol, Vermont.
Miss SYLVIA L. GROW, PAL, tO Vincent A. Rich, On
May 29, in Waban.
Miss MARY B. HARTRICK, Ed, tO Vincent F. Conroy,
on June 12, in Waverly.
RICHARD A. HASKELL, CLA, tO Miss Elizabeth S.
Dyer, On July 10, in Truro.
S/Sgt. CRISPIN C. HERNANDEZ, 2au), tO Miss Dorothy
M. Furbush, On May 16, in Framingham.
MILES L. HULSE, La砂, tO Miss Emily P, Fletcher, On
July 10, in Needham.
Miss ANGELIKA JOSSMAN, Ed, tO Robert Foxberg, On
June 19, in Boston.
Miss MURIEL KASTER, PAL, tO Morris Lefsetz, re.
Cently, in Brookline.
Miss MARY A. LAROCHE, Ed, tO David O. Holmes, On
April 17, in New Bedford.
ROBERT MARRA言博毒s, tO Miss Edith Dello Russo, re.
Cently, in Everett.
Miss ANN ELIZABETH McDONALD, ECC, tO Paul C.
Bosworth, On June 20, in Waltham.
GEORGE C. McLEOD, SPR, tO Miss Mary Crawford, On
June 6言n Pittsfield.
Miss JEANNE E. McLAUGHLIN, CLA, tO JOHN R.
WELTY, CLA’48, On June 8, in Danvers.
Miss JEAN E. METZGER, PAL, tO Paul R. Dulong, On
June 27, in Wellesley.
Miss RUTH M. NORTHRIDGE, PAL, tO Roy F. Messer.
on June 25, in Worcester.
Miss KATHERINE A. O,CONNOR, Ed, tO Franklin G.
Whitehead, On June 12, in New Bedford.
Dr. HARRY D. ORR, Med, tO Miss Beatrice Daurie, On
June 24, in Jamaica.
Miss MARY F. PICCOLO, PAL, tO Benjamin F. Russo,
on Apri1 20, in Waltham.
Miss JOY PRAY, CPES, tO Philip W. Haley, On May
29, in Winchester.
ANDREW PULASKI, Lat。, tO Miss Genevieve V. Wyka,
on June 28, in Hartford, Connecticut.
Miss VIRGINIA H. ROCHE, PAL, tO John R. Hough-
teling, On May l, in Hingham.
Dr. ARTHUR E. SULLIVAN, Med, tO Miss Rosemarie
Lynch. on June 13, in Boston.
Miss HELEN P. SULLIVAN, PAL, tO Edward M.
Donelan, On June 26, in West Roxbury.
Miss PHYLLIS J. TANGNEY, CLA, tO Andrew B. Britt,
On July 3, in Lynn.
Miss HELEN F. TRAINOR, Ed, tO John J. O’Brien, On
June 23, in Wobum.
Miss JEAN WEED, GC, tO Harold F. DeBruyn, On June
12, in Marblehead.
PICTURE ROCK RANCH
Snuggled among the saguaro, Cholla and
Palo verde in the foothills of the
Tucson Mountains.
GOOD FOOD, GOOD HORSES,
G○○D音　FUN
for the active
For the more leisurely indined
Basking in the Sunshine, Picnics or
Quiet Rest.
F雄een毒les /γOm TzJCSO7)
WIN SISSON ’24　　CoRTARO, ARTZONA
STUA盤T鯵A重LEY,鯵,36,即§‡ pre$音綿e加Of況e Spr訪gβe脇C砧b, pα§SeSめe gαのd
めカue ,れeo項y elec細d pre$;de巧DEMET榊US C. PILALAS, B’39,細れife HELEN
雅○○ひAD四, P,32, S肌紡s αpprO房事頑γ.
OBI甘UARIES
L. OLIN SHERBURNE, Tんeo,76, On Apri1 3,
1948, in Urbana, Illinois. Believed to be the
last surviving member of his class.
FRANK TILLINGHAST, LL.B.,83, in April,
1948, in Providence, Rhode Island・ Wide
political, legal, and business interests in
Rhode Island. State House lobbyist and lead-
ing Republican.
M. ISABEL GOLDTHWA工TE HエGGINS,
A.B.,86, ip July, 1948, in Somerville, Massa-
chusetts. Oldest living past president of the
Heptorean Club.
HELEN L. BARIGHT, e%A’90, On July 17,
1948, in Rochester, New Hampshire. Fomer
professor at North Adams’Massachusetts・
Teachers College.
HELEN S. JOHNSON, Ph.B.’9」, On June 16,
1948, in Providence, Rhode Island・ Widow of
Arthur Treadway Johnson吉or many years a
Boston lawyer.
FRED H. EATON, LL.B.’97, On Apri1 28, 1948,
in Lawrence, Massachusetts. President of the
Essex Savings Bank.
IRVING ROSCOE LOVEJOY, S.T.B.’97, in
August, 1948, in Compton, Califomia.
GEORGE HUNTER MYERS, S.T.B.’98, On
June 4, 1948, in Union City, Indiana.
JOHN E. BENTON, LL.B.’99, On June 2l, 1948,
in Bethesda, Maryland. General solicitor of
the National Association of Railroad and
Utilities Commissioners.
FRANK C. FRAZEE, LL.B.’oI, On February
24, 1928, in Marseilles, France.
EDWARD T. BANNON, e;XL’02, On June 3,
1948, in New Bedford, Massachusetts. New
Bedford attomey.
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SAMUEL L. BAILEN, LL.B.’03, On July l,
1948, in Boston. Prominent Massachusetts
tria=awyer.
FRANK LEVERONI, LL.B.’03, On July　3l,
1948, in Jamaica Plain, Massachusetts. Spe-
cial justice of the Boston Juvenile Court,
leader in child welfare work, and public ad・
ministrator for Su鱈olk County.
WALTER G. SMITH, S.T.B.’03, On August 27,
1947, in Whittier, Califomia.
WILLIAM J. DELANEY, LL.B.’04, On June l,
1948, in Lawrence, Massachusetts. Lawrence
attorney.
HOWARD S. W工LKINSON, S.T.B.’04, On
August l, 1948, in Wobum, Massachusetts.
Rector of St. Thomas Episcopal Church in
Washington, D. C.
W. IRVING BULLARD, C;じA’05, On June 28,
1948, in Charlo耽e, North Carolina. Banker,
textile manufacturer, author, inventor, aVia-
tion plOneer, and fomer vice-PreSident of the
Merchants National Bank of Boston. Began
career as a newspapeman on the Boston
Globe.
JAMES T. CASSIDY, e#L’05, On July 30, 1948,
in Dorchester, Massachusetts. For thirteen
years Assistant District Attomey of Su鱈olk
Coun軍y.
SPENCER DRAPER WHエTING,�.D.’05, On
Apri1 29, 1948.
ELVIRA CAROTHERS COSMAN, A.B.’06, On
May 18, 1948, in Wakefield, Massachusetts.
Teacher at Wake丘eld High School.
ALMA SANDER STUDLEY, A.B.’09, On Apri1
24, 1948, in Rockland, Massachusetts. For.
mer Rockland High School teacher.
E. SOHIER WELCH, J.B.’1」, On June 27, 1948,
in Manchester, New Hampshire. Lawyer,
businessman, SPOrtSman, and trustee. Presi-
dent of severa=arge New England companies
and director of many more. Trustee of both
New England Conservatory of Music and
Boston Symphony Orchestra and many others.
Famed epICurean.
MARGARET PELLETIER HILL, Sar’13, On
June 14, 1948, in San Mateo, FIorida. Wife
of Harold W. Hill.
FREDERICK KNIGHT, A.B.’」3, in June, 1948,
in Lafayette, Indiana. Dean of the College of
Education at Purdue University.
GERTRUDE PRIME CUTLER, Sar’I9, B.S.訪
Ed’32, On July l, 1948, in Boston, Massachu-
setts. Teacher at the Daniel Webster School
in East Boston for thirty years.
ROSE BERKOWITZ, LL.B.’20言n April, 1948,
in Boston. Fomer assistant city solicitor and
title and land court examiner in Revere, Mas-
sachusetts.
ARTHUR O’KEEFE, eXB’20, On July 25, 1948,
in Newton Center, Massachusetts. President
of the First National Stores since 1933 and
national authority on retail food distribution.
TIMOTHY J. CURRAN, B.B.A.’2J, On May
12, 1948, in Marlboro, Massachusetts. Teacher
at Marlboro High School.
ELWYN S. FURNESS, B.B.A.’22, On June 13,
1948, in Needham, Massachusetts. President
Of the Harvard Automobile Company in Cam-
bridge.
RENE E. VIENS声〆.4’22, On May 7, 1948, in
Holyoke, Massachusetts, A partner in the
Kathleen Smith Music Shop and Modem Ap-
Pliance Company of Holyoke.
RACHEL B. KEMPE, B.S.’23, On February 18,
1948, in Weymouth, Massachusetts.
HARRY E. CASEY, LL.B.’24, On June 17, 1948,
in Chelsea, Massachusetts. A Boston attorney.
MARTIN F. CROTTY, M.D.’24, On June 5,
1948, in Cambridge, Massachusetts. Prac-
ticed in Boston and Cambridge. Doctor for
the Boston Bruins Hockey Team.
CONSTANCE REGINA DOWD, A.M.’24, On
July 8, 1948, in Dorchester, Massachusetts.
Hyde Park High School teacher, 1ecturer,
lawyer, and author.
ETHEL L. ROBERTS, B.R.E.’24, On May 16,
1948, in New York City. Active in religious
education work.
MARGARET MARY CREEDON, B.S.S.’25,
Ed.M.’33, On May 2, 1948.
LAURA HOLLAND DIXON, B.S.訪Ed’25, On
June 23, 1948, in Boston. Former direc亡or of
the Springfield Junior Achievement Founda-
tion and fomer manager of the Strathmore
Inn at Woromoco.
SAMUEL MIRMAN, B.B.A.’25, On June 2l,
1948, in Los Angeles, Califomia. Los Angeles
attome丁.
FLORA STRONG WETHERED, B.S. Z7t Ed’25,
On April 14, 1948, in Newton, Massachusetts.
Scientist, Writer, and an authority on the
Chemistry of foods.
BERTHA C. QUINNAM, B.S.諒Ed’26, On
Apri1 23, 1948言n Roxbury, Massachusetts.
Elementary Supervisor of Boston public
schooIs.
WILLIAM C. COLEMAN, LL.B.’27, On June
15, 1948, in Providence, Rhode Island. At-
tomey and fomer president of the old Provi-
dence Common Council.
GROVER C. SHAW, M.Ed’27言n April, 1948,
in New Hampshire. Associate Professor of
Speech at Emerson College.
NELLIE W. JORDAN, B.S.訪Ed’28, On May 7,
1948, in South Portland, Maine. Re置ired as
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患皿叩鵬冒O
Letters from alumni in all parts of the world
cross the deck of the editor each month. We plan to




A letter to Bostonia has lain for some time among my
collection of good intentions. Then last Sunday I was
astonished to find in the Sundaγ Neu)S Of h1dあa picture
of those who were recently awarded honorary degrees by
B.U. (June, 1948), and this moved me to write you now.
In addition to telling how far B・U. publicity travels’I’11
also glVe yOu a PICture Of the life of one of your graduates
who is now JuSt halfway around the world from B.U・
Bosion訪arrives faithfu11y, though two months late’and
I Iook eagerly for the news of my former classmates. The
local shoemaker has requested the old copleS’aS the shiny
paper makes excellent material for pattems! But with
reading material so scarce here, aS Well as expensive, I
daresay that the magazine is we11 read by curious custom-
ers before they place their feet on its pages.
Doris De Line Cook, Ed ’41, Crad ’42
S co書land
To the Editor of Bostonia:
I feel very guilty that I have not written before now
to say how much I enjoyed reading mγ letter (March,
1948, Bosio扇n). I think the sketches were awfully well
done, eSPeCially the one of my auto-CyCle・ We are all well
and looking forward to the day when we can see the new
campus and buildings. Thanks agaln for the March
issue. We all enJOyed i七tremendously・




To the Editor of Bostonia:
At last we have set up our home in India’CrateS are
unpacked, and it,s a mighty comforting feeling to be set-
tled agam With familiar home fumishings around us.
After some di鯖culties with electrical problems, We Seem
to be gettmg Set uP With similar conveniences to those
we had in our States home. We think often of each of
you; yOur friendship means so much to us’aS We fre-
quently go over old times together. Many thanks for your






Tんe /ollou毒ng Jetier, repri融ed諒parらお/ro肋Marγ
MORRISON McENROE, P’38, uんo　お　αn aSSお!a融
professor jln ,んe Fore加Lang払竿Depαrime7}∂祝んe IVα・
fあ肋のl U巌er訪γ Of S嵐nimg m ’んe cおγ Of Ts訪gboa訪
れ)Orihern Cん訪a;
Dear Editor:
寝My students can understand very little English and I
Can SPeak very little Chinese, COnSequently I have an in-
terpreter, a graduate of Peking University, Who assists
me. The students received their high school and grammar
school education under Japaneses occupation and were
fortunate if they had one hour of English each week.
They are eager to leam, however’and excellent students.
They are of all ages, many having served in the forces
during the war・ Many have los=heir parents and their
homes either through Japaneses occupations or through
Communist infiltrations.
毎The school is a large, barren building. There is no
heat during the winter’and we go to classes dressed in
fur"lined cIothes, boots, gloves and caps. Many of the
students wear straw boots and carry hot water bottles・
負Here in Tsingtoa we are standing by for evacuation・
The Communists are twenty-five miles outside of the city・
Mukden fell to the Communists last week, and two mis-
sionaries gave very bleak reports as to our safety.
雄The professors at the college are middle-Of-the-rOad
believers. They are against the Nationalists as well as
the Communists. They are hoping for a youth movement,
but are terribly discouraged・ They are bitter, and one
can feel the undercurrent of their bittemess in the uni-
versity・ They are very appreciative of my time’but
throughout northem China there is a definite anti-forelgn
feeling・ It is unsafe for any of us to go out alone’and
we never go out on the streets at night. Bandits and sol-
diers roam the streets, rObbing, lootmg and riotmg・
短The clty is full of refugees fleeing from the Commu-
nists. More than four hundred thousand of them came into
the city last month. It is not an unusual sight to五nd one
of them dead on one’s doorstep m the mommg・ The
refugees are desperate’COldクhomeless’and hungry’al-
ways peermg m Windows・
“I am agam aSking you to suggest to me the most cur-
rent books on China and the Far East, that I may recom・
mend them to our excellent Servicemen,s Library here.
Very truly and gratefu11y yours・
Mary R. McEnroe’P’38






Francis I. McCanna has been reelected to serve a sec。
Ond term as President of the Boston Universlty Alumni
Association. Servlng With Mr. McCanna wi量l be three
Vice-PreSidents: Dr・ Frank E. Barton, M.D. J924, Who has
been reelected for a second tem; Harold Young, B・BA・
I927ク　and Mrs・ Virginia Twining Tiemey (B.S. in
P.A.L.) 1936. Mrs. Miriam Smith Marsha量量, A.B., J916,
WaS reelected as recording secretary of the Association.
President McCama has had a distinguished record in
the service of Boston Universlty aS a Professor at the
SchooI of Law, aS head of the Alumni Fund Roll Call in
1942’and as President of the Boston University Club of
Rhode Island・ As a lawyer, he practices in the Courts of
Rhode Island and before the United States Supreme Court.
Mr. McCanna is active in public life in Providence and
is’at PreSent, SerVmg aS Chairman of the Board df Trustees
Of the Rhode Island State Co=ege・
Dr. Barton is President of the Boston University SchooI
of Medicine Alumni Association and an active worker in
Universlty alumni affairs.
After a successfu=erm as the first president of the
new Co量lege of Business Administration Alumni AsISOCia-
tion, Haro工d Young takes over as one of the vice-PreSidents
Of the University Alumni Association. Mr. Young lS em-
PIoyed by the EmpIoyer’s Group of Boston as Persome]
Director.
Mrs. Virginia Tiemey, an aCtive member of the alum-
nae of the College of Practical Arts and Letters言s re-
membered best for her outstanding work as Chaimari of
the 1948 Alumni Day program. Mrs. Tiemey lS a fomer
member of the Board of Directors and a past president
Of the Co11ege of Practical Arts and Letters Alumnae
Association.
The position of Recording Secretary lS nOt neW tO Mrs.
Marshall. She has served in this capaclty for the Alumni
Association for several terms.
M田DICA血　SC田⑱⑲皿ANN正V唖配SA配Y
This month, the Schoo量of Medicine will celebrate a
double commemoration as it observes the hundredth
anniversary of the founding of the New England Female
Medical College (from which the present school has
evo量ved) and the seventy一餌h amiversary of the Boston
University School of Medicine.
The two-day commemoration program will begin at 10
a・m. On Friday’October 22’With an all-universlty COn・
VOCation at Hayden Ha量l’during which honorary degrees
Will be awarded to men outstanding m the field of medi-
Cine. Speakers wi11 include President Daniel L. Marsh
and Dr. Raymond B. AHen, Who will deliver the convoca-
tion address.
Later, from 3 to 5 p.m・ in Hayden Ha11, the degree
recIPlen七S Will present brief, tWenty-minute talks to which
the genera量public has been cordially invited・
An evemng SOCial hour and banquet, SPOnSOred by the
Alumni Association and schedu量ed for 7 p.m・ at the Hotel
Somerset’Will complete the first day’s activities・ Featured
SPeakers wi賞l include Dr. Frank Barton, President of the
SchooI of Medicine Alumni Association, and sta鯖mem-
ber of the Massachusetts Memorial Hospitals; Dr・ Wesley
T. Lee, a量so a sta紐member of the Massachusetts Memo.
rial Hospitals; and Dr. Clifton T. Perkins, Massachusetts
Commissioner of Public Health.
At 9:30 a.m. on Saturday, October 23, the clinics and
laboratories of the SchooI of Medicine and of the Massa_
Chusetts Memorial Hospitals will be open for an open-
house inspection to which the general public has also
been invited.
GENE配AL∴C⑲LLEGE ALU朋ニNI
Genera] College a賞umni wi11 be interested to know that
most of the members of their class are continumg their
Studies at Boston University. The o鯖cial丘gures are as
follows: College of Liberal Arもs, 109; College of Busi-
ness Administration, 71; School of Law, 57; SchooI of
Public Relations, 73; SchooI of Education, 69; College
Of Physical Education for Women, Sargent, l; College
of Practical Arts and Letters, 1. All were admitted to the
Junior class of each department.
Forty-nine students have left the Universlty for other
COlleges. They wiH attend the Universlty Of Califomia,
Universlty Of Southem Califomia, Vanderbilt, Univer-
slty Of Miami, Universlty Of Chicago, Stanford, Univer・
slty Of Connecticut, BrownクRadcli任e, Universlty Of Mich-




Homecomlng Day? the second b宣ggest event
On the alumni calendar, W宣ll be celebrated this
year on October 30. Loya獲alumni rooters wil案
tum out to see the fighting Boston University
Terriers mee=he boys from Syracuse at Fenway
Park at 2 p・m・ To celebrate the Terrier victory?
for it is sure to be onel a Homecomng Day dance
Wi11 be held a=he Hotel Kenmore at 8 p・m. that
evening. Alumni of a11 classes are invited to take
Part in this gala fall event.
Tickets for the Syracuse game, Or any Other
game, may be ob七ained through the Athletic
O鯖ce. Ticket prices range from $l.20 to $3.00,
including tax. Tickets for　血e Homecoming
Dance wilユbe available through　血e Alumni
O伍ce, 811 Boylston Street, Bos寄on.
BOSTONIA ED耳TOIR耳AL
BOARD FORMED
To aid in the editing of a better magazine for Boston
Universlty alumni, the Board of Directors of the Alumni
Association has created upon the recommendation of the
PreSent editors an editorial board consistlng Of丘ve mem-
bers who wi11 serve for a tem of one year.
The five alumni elected to serve on the first board are:
Miss Jane Donovan, PAL ’45, Associate Editor of the
Hood’s milk house organ, Tんe Spo妨g毎Mr. Clifton Fol-
lansbee, CBA ’26, Editor of two of the John Hancock Life→
Insurance Company house organs, The S蜜Jla青ure and
Tんe PairjoちDean Judson R. Butler, Crad ’40, Of the Gen-
eral College, former Editor of Bosわ扇n; Mrs. Virginia
Tiemey, PAL ’36, Who was nominated directly by the
Board of Directors; and David Brickman, CBA ’31,
Editor and Publisher of the Medford Mercurγ.
The first meeting of the editorial board was held on
September 15 at the Hotel Vendome. Layouts for the
October issue of Bosio毒a were presented by the editors,
and plans for the forthcommg lSSueS Were discussed. The
editorial board will serve in an advisory capaclty tO the
editors, COntributing their collective editorial talents to
the making of a more interestlng magaZine for alumni・
DAUGⅢ甘ERS OF P.A.L. ALUMNAE
ENTER UNEVE配SITY
Two of the enterlng freshmen a=he College of Prac-
tical Arts and Letters are daughters of P.A・L alumnae.
They are: Muriel J. MacKay, daughter of Muriel Gille・
land, PAL ’23, and EIoise WeHington, daughter of EIoise
Ogden, PAL ’23・ Julia Webber, Who enters her sopho-
more year at CoHege言s the daughter of George M. A. M.
Crockett, PAL ’25. Janet M. Dunphy, niece of Helen
Sweeney, PAL ,37, fomer President of the College of
Practical Arts and Letters Alumnae Association, is also
entermg the College this year.
WOMEN?S COUNCIL ANNUAL BAZAAR
TO BE HELD NOVEMBER 12, 13
Plans have been underway since the sprmg for the An-
nual Bazaar to be held at the Woman,s Building, 146
Commonwealth Avenue’On Friday, November 12th, from
10 to 6 and on Saturday, November 13th, from lO to 2.
General Chaiman is Mrs. Frank Ford Hill; the honor"
ary patronesses, Mrs. Everett O. Fisk, Mrs. Daniel L.
Marsh, Dean EIsbeth Melvi11e, Mrs. Charles Francis Ad-
ams, and Mrs. George F. Wright, President of the Council.
The Chaiman of Patronesses is Mrs. W. Stanton Geager;
Treasurer, Mrs・ Howard W. Silby, With Mrs. Lewis O.
Hartman as assistant. Miss Cecelia A. Machugh has charge
Of publicity with Mrs. Edward R. Col賞ier as co-Chaiman.
The chairmen of the several booths are: General Chair_
man of Bazaar Booths, Mrs. J. Edwin Lacount; antique
and modem JeWelry and attic treasures, Mrs. Leroy M. S.
Miner; SmOrgaaSbord’Mrs. Howard M. LeSourd; gifts
mart, Mrs. Cami11o P. MerIino and Mrs. Donald Bom;
imported greetmg Cards, Sta七ionery, and imported nov-
elties, Mrs. William L. Stidger; needle work, Mrs. Wil-
1iam T. Carver and Mrs. Charles E. Parkhurst; book stall,
Miss Mary Hickey, Women Graduates, Club; handker-
Chiefs and ties, Mrs. Eugene G. Boutelle and Mrs. Ira M.
Clay; the pantry shelf, Mrs. Lawrence Hopkinson, and
Mrs. Willis Wager; flowers and plants, Mrs. Frank A. Day
(honorary chaiman), and Mrs. Charles A. Dooley; Par-
Cel post packages, Mrs. Harry Westbrook Dummg; kit-
Chen komer, Mrs. Edward Cooley.
On both days of the Bazaar, a tyPical Norweglan Smor-
gaasbord wi11 be held from ll to 2, and aftemoon tea
from 3 to 5. At 2 o,clock on the second day, November




The Reverend Arthur West, Tんeo ’34, Crad 35, has
assumed his duties as Associate Director of the Cdm-
mission on Public Information of the Methodist Church.
Mr・ West was se工ected for the position largely because of
an unusual combination of experience in JOumalism and
experience in the Methodist ministry. His headquarters
are in the Methodist Building, at 740 Rush Street, Chi-
Cag〇・
A native of Missouri, Mr. West began his joumalistic
Career With three years as reporter on midwestem papers.
Later he was for two years full-time religious editor of the
Pro涼dence /ournαl and Et’en訪g Bzhle扇.
During his Bangor pastorate, Mr. West was church ed-
itor of the Bangor D壷lγ Neu)S and served as publicity
dirQCtOr for the Crusade of C音hrist in the Boston area. He
WaS also correspondent for the Cんr巌流n Adt’0α汚e, Zわれs
Herαld and R訪擁oz4S NeuS Ser涼ce and edited the Maine
Ministers’Bu1le房n for the State Council of Churches.
34.
ARTHUR肱URPHY, B,37,のaS reCe加Iγ αppのわめ億め露見e
po§訪0動のf Geれerα霊Mαれαger Of “L王fe’’肋αgα哀れe・
CPES AI∬MNA,
TOKYO CHOREOGRAPHER
Marita Meola, CPES ’47, SuPerⅤised the choreog-
raphy for the musical comedy “Nona,” recently produced
a=he Emie Pyle Theater, the world’s餅th larges=heater,
in Tokyo, Japan. Miss Meola was a賞so featured in a
dance specialty m the show, Which was produced by the
Eighth Army. Stationed inde丘nitely with the Army m
Tokyo, Miss Meola supervise牛he choreography for a11
Shows produced a七the Emie Pyle Theater.
1928　CLASS STA甘量ST耳CS
A=he Twentieth Reunion of the C.L.A. Class of 1928,
the fo11owmg Statistics regarding members of that class
Were COmPiled :
Occupations: 5 lawyers, 3 bankers, 5 ministers, 7 col・
lege professors, 18 teachers, 2 schooI prlnCIPals, 1 artist,
l genealoglSt, 1 social worker, 1 advertlSmg eXeCutive, 1
govemment economist, l tea-rOOm OWner, 4 1ibrarians, 1
StOre manager’1 curator, 4 secretaries’1 research chemist’
l store buyer, 12 medical doctors, 1 investment councilor,
l employment councilor, and 27 housewives.
Married: 95, With 55 of these married to co11ege grad-
uates.
Children: 69 boys and 56 girls (24 of these were under
five years of age).
Political Preference : Overwhelmingly Republicall, al書
though Independents also scored well. Many temed lhem-
5elves “Liberal” Republicans.
Church Preference : 20, Congregational ; 13, Methodis亡;
6, Baptist; 6, Catholic; 6, Jewish; 5, Episcopalian; 1,
Presbyterian; l, Christian Scientist; and ll, unCIassified
Protestants.
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G. B. SHAW COMMENTS
ON BEETHOVEN
Bishop Fan S. No賞i, Crad ,39, head of the Albanian
Orthodox Church in America, and author of the book
“Beethoven and the French Revolution,” has received the
fo11owlng letter from George Bemard Shaw regarding the
b○○k:
“My dear bishop: You mistook your vocation when you
took holy orders. This book of yours is no prleSt’s homi量y
nor hagiography; it is the work of a first rate tritic and
biographer. I read i=hrough from end to end with the
utmost satisfaction, being myself a connoisseur as mu-
Sician, Critic arid artist-Philosopher by profession・
“The on工y criticism I have to offer is that your empha・
sis on Beethoven the drunkard, the glutton, the profane,
血e obscene, the violently ungovemab量e, the pecuniarily
dishonest, though it is a much needed reaction against
Beethoven the saint, WaS nO=he whole of Beethoven, and
therefore one jibs a Iittle a=he heading `Beethoven, the
Man・, His common humanlty WaS OCCaSionally very vul-
gar; but his uncommon humanity, WOnderfully refined’
noble and beautifu賞, WaS nOne the Iess his humanlty; and
was so unquestionably the immortal side of i=hat Schin-
dler was excusab量e for taking Ham音et,s advice to his
mo七her and trymg tO throw away the mortal half of it.
“However, it is only a question of a chapter headingう
which should perhaps be `The Seamy Side・,
“Two words I should myse工f alter if I had to advise
you・ I should not call Beethoven a drunkard; he was a
soaker言iving on alcohol, and unable to work without it,
but never gettmg drunk and incapable? qulte the contrary・
I should, I think, alter the word irreligious here and there
to undenominational; for though the M誌sα Solem諒is
more obstreperously fugacious (excep=he Dona誰o抗)
[han religious, Beethoven, like Tom Paine’She=ey and
the Mozart of The Magic Flute, WaS a great Catholic in
Othe universal sense.
寝Do not feel obliged to answer this if you are busy・
It is of no consequence. I am deeply appreciative.
(Signed) G. Bemard Shaw.”
Bishop Noli represented Albania a=he League of Na-
tions from 1920-24. In 1924, he became Prime Minister
and Acting Regent of Albania.
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What the Clubs Are Doing
Alumni scholarship programs have been organized in
many of the Boston Universlty alumni clubs. The
Trustees of the University have created these scholarships
to be used by candidates recommended by alumni clubs.
The way the scholarships now are raised is that the Uni-
VerSlty matChes the sum tha=he local club has allotted
for the purpose. Thus if a club raises one hundred dol.
1ars’the University adds one hundred doHars to it, mak-
mg the total value of the scholarship two hundred doIIars.
AII scholarship candidates must, Of course, meet all en-
trance requlrementS.
New Mexico A量umni C賞ub Formed
The Boston University Club of New Mexico, Which was
formed in February’1948, held a dimer meeting m mid-
Summer a=he La Fonda Hotel, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Those attending were: Leon Kare賞itz, Mr. and Mrs.
Richard C. Losh, Mr. and Mrs. Harrison MacDonald, and
Jean MacDona賞d・ Guests a=he meeting were Justice and
Mrs. Daniel K. Sadler.
San Francisco Alumni Meet
The first meetlng Of the current year of the Boston
Universlty Club of San Francisco was held on September
18 a=he home of Mrs. J・ Evan Amstrong in Oakland.
Plans for the commg year Were the business of the day.
Dr. Walter A. Jillson of the Diagnostic Center of the
Veterans’Administrative Hospital at Forty Miley, San
Francisco’SPOke on the problems of the neuro-PSyChiatric
Patients at the hospital. A barbecue was served in the
Patio of Mrs. Armstrong’s home.
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Fall RiveI. O鯖cers E量ected
The new賞y e重ected o鯖cers of the Boston University Club
Of Fall River are: PreSident, WiⅢam C・ Crossley’Esq.;
first vice-PreSident, Mrs. Nicho量as Bounakes; SeCOnd vice・
PreSident, Lester Bakst, Esq. ; third vice-PreSident, Kathe・
rine Hogan; SeCretary’Mabe量Davol; treaSurer, James
Seligman’Esq.
Mo皿day Nooners Plam Boston University
αuh of BOS置On
The Monday Nooners’a grOuP Of Boston Universlty
alumni who meet each Monday noon for Iunch at皿omp-
SOn’s Spa in Boston’are discussmg the possibilities of the
formation of a Boston University Club of Boston. If men
graduates of the Universlty Show enough interest in this
PrOJeCt, it may soon become a reaIity.
Moving pICtureS Of football games will be shown this
fall a=he weekly meetings of the Monday Nooners, and
rumlng commentary will be provided by Buff Donelli
and members of his coaching sta鯖. The Club Room amex
On the second組oor of Thompson,s Spa on Washington
Street is ideaIly set up for the proJeCtion of the movies
and can accommodate cIose to one hundred persons・
Several members have shown an interest in the forma.
tion of a Chess C量ub. Costas Demetras is the motivating
PerSOn behind this movement and has enlisted several
devotees of the spor=o membership.
BERENSON ON MODERN ART
Bemhard Berenson, CLA ’87, reCOgnized as the world,s
greatest authority on Italian Renaissance Art’WaS reCent賞y
PreSented by Italy,s Minister of Education, Guide Gone量la’
With two bronze meda量s, One four centuries old, the other
StruCk especially in his honor. The presentation was made
in the Palazzo Strozzi in FIorence, Italy.
Regarding modem art, Mr. Berenson said:短I think
nothing of it. It’s merely p宣aymg infant, kicking, SCream・
mg and smashing, Or daubing and kneading with pamt
and clay. As Iong as a man has two eyes and ears, One
Set Of vital organs, he will tend to retum to the classical.�
Mr. Berenson a賞so indicated a fear that the world was
becomlng mOre and more authoritarian:雄I dread a world
run by bioIogists and economists. ‥ by whom no life
COuld be tolerated that didn,t contribute to an economic
PurPOSe… ・ Art can offer the surest escape from the
tedium of threatenlng tOtalitarianism. It musn,t be reck-
less, freakish, fantastic, but must consoIe and ennoble.,,
c. 」.百日S帽岳R∴&∴Co.
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THE BOSTON UN工VERS工TY UNION
ノ
An adequate center for student and alumni activities is the most presslng
need of the new Boston Universlty・ The proposed Boston Universlty Union
building will provide such a center・
This building will have a most favorable location on the new campus・ In
design, it will conform with the architectural beauty of our present new
buildings.
It will house facilities for the many and varied social and extracurricular
activities of the entire student body and will a鱒ord a place for many alumni
THE SOHCITATION OF FUNDS FOR THE ERECTION
OF THE BOSTON UN工VERSITY UNION IS THE O町ECTIVE
OF THE A轟UMNI FUND ROLL CALL.
S加はdeれ房S, a五肋れちand frわれds of Bo§めれUnわer朗諦γ are
まれ諦edめpar巌互aめこれ据s campaおれe軌er a§ f桝み






OC丁O聞R　22, 8:OO P.M.　N匿W YORK UN回VたRS漢丁Y
OC丁O髄R∴30, 2:OO P.蹴.　SYRACUS菖U胴V服S園丁Y
NOV要M髄R 20, 2;OO P.M.　U醐V隙S園丁Y O申　eOWA
Single Game Tickets:鰐.00 Reserved; $2.00 Reserved;糾.20 Unreserved
A11 prlCeS include tax
鮒醸朋醒鑑鰯の開聞憶酷悟聴聞鶴間の鱒鱈の風脚§調$粥購
車軸E§話SEA丁S ARE IN T髄$3.OO随S匿RV匿D §匿C丁一⑫N-YOU §AVE $4.OO
㊥舘圏の醇匿醍轡の∴∴∴嗣燈鯛彊篤の勝田粥の　醸触驚
BOS了⑱N UNIV畳RS回すY VS. SYRACUS岳-雌蘭墨WAY PARK, 2 P.M.
軸O朋ECOM囲G DAY DANCE - CRYS丁AL RO⑱朋′聞O了副」 K曇NMO随
(Dancing from 9-12. Good Music - Favors - Fun)
Tickets to Dance純.50 Couple, Tax Included
FOR S電AS⑬N了回CK問S, S日NG貼曲O朋匿GA朋臣丁音CK聞§′ AND DA悶CE T漢CK要丁S
S臣ND ORD匿RS W看T帽　C軸たCKS TO
BOSTON UNIV田RSITY ÅLUMNI ASSOCIATION　811 Boylston Street, Boston 16, Mass.
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